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boy and girl betweelF, ages of ;la
-months and- four years will be
thosen. .These attractive children
will he presented-from the -stage
of "Sings-Out." Thei?-epictures.
will be placed in E. S. Diuguld's
& Son Furniture company's' win-
dow. Cards annotirwing tbeir
names and. voting boxes_ ter Votes
have been placed in the stores of
all the downtown mereherits spon-
soring them.
"Swing Out," 'directed by Miss
Bee Anderson of..-Los Angeles-, is
being presented by the Murray
P-TA as a benefit for the high
school lunch room, which it sched-
uled to Open, Moitelay.
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COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEEK
OF ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS
4-
Murray, -Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, September 24, 1942
e
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ILAIL 'able news.k
The Stantrarl Ptg icated fotw
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he best in.
Louisville, Ky. Calloway
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
MURRAY BUYS -WATER------------SY
College Grid Season To Open Here Friday. Night;
Murray High Meets Trigg Team—Here Tonight
Meet Springfield
Teachers Under .
Lights for Opener
The -Murray College Thorough-
breds under the direction of
Coach Roy Stewart open their
football season in their own
stadium tdmorrow *Friday) .night
at 8 o'clock playing the Spring-
field.4 Missouri, Teachers.
The Murray lads have been do-
seine some intensive training during
- past weeks under Coach Stewart
and Assistant Coach John Miller
and indications are that-. thee' wiW
make a very good showing this
_apse
The whole group is highly prais-
ed by Steweet-who--saye-they are
the hardest-working, best-natured
group he ever saw. Reinforced by
• ireshmen, who will not have a
schedule of their own this year.
it is believed that a mighty 'trim
team has been built around the
varsity players who remain from
last year.
-Frosts- preopeelee-Pelhersie
as follows:
Center: Hal Fuson, Corbin. Ky
junior.
°nerds: -3ohnnoe Hicks, Trenton,..
Tenn.. sophomore; Busch Hen-
drickson. Pineville, junior; Pal
Puckett...-Shelbyville. sophomore.
Tackles: Jess Hahn, LaPorte,
Ind., senior; Cliff White, Cleve-
land, 0.. hinior; Poston Arwood.
Ripley, Tenn.. sophomore; Vito
Bruchieri, Cleveland, Q., sopho-
more.
Ends: Ray Moore. Waverly,
Tenn., senior; rank Dubia, Mur-
ray, sophomore: Wid Ellison. Cor-
bin, junior. Guy Gardner, Murray,
lunior.
Blocking Back: Leo Hutt. Og-
densburg. N. V. senior.
FL Ilback: Jack Lambert, La-
• Porte. Ind., alternate captain,
;en air.  ••...
Wingbacks: Joe Russell. Pods-
mouth. 0.. junior; -Charlie Walsh,
i pley, Tenn.: . sophomore.
-.Tailbacks: -.Piped Carets, Sanford,
Fla.. juter-r--Johnny Underwood.
Newman, Ill., sophomore: Ralph-
Shearer. Shelbyville. sophomore. '
The probable starting lineups are
Celle Ricer. -bitted, excluding
Murray State Pee. Springfield
White Lit• Fetters
Brucchierri- LT Rodney
Hendrichaen jF Adamson
Fuson _ Pottenger
Puckett JIG-
Hahn • (C) R T Grantham
Moore _ RE Long
_Hutt ; QB H. Williams
Russell- RH t--,---Weett
Ganas LH George
Lambert FR • Blair
Officials for the genie will, bee
Bobby Werral. referee. Sewairee;
.7.£00ts" Clements,. 1umpire. Ala-
bama; Harry Ho r, headlines-
man. Tennessee; Raymond Andrus
lied judge, Vanderbilee
•
2 Nerilies,Find-IWo
nrCoali'rucir
Joy Ride Sunday
• Stanle7-I3ennett and Robert Mar-
tin, Negroes, of Murray. found no
fun in a joy ride thee allegedly
took Sunday night in one of Frank
Pool's coal trucks.
They're in the county jail at
preseht, probably thinking hqw
• luck' was against them. About
midnight they took Mr. Pool's-
pickup truck, it is reported by
-police officers,. but found no ladies
to ride with them. So they went• -
for a ride alone, but one of the
'ed.)
rs. A. C. Shelton, aged -84,
died Monday morning at The
Riverside Hospital la Paducah
trot% cornplietitions resulting frOTS
.a• fractured hip. Tbe fracture was
received in a fall about ten dilys
before her depth. •
• Funeral services were 'held at
the Merriorial Baptist church -here
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
1942 VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE -
DATE PLACE
Sept. 25-Springfield College (Mo.)  Murray, 8 P.M.
Oct. 3-Morehead  Morehead, Ky.
Oct. 9-Union  Jackson, Tenn.
Oct. 17--Eestern (Homecoming)  Murray, 2 P.M.
Oct. 24-Tenn. Poly  Henderson, Ky., 8 P.M.
Oct. 30-Union  Murray, 8 P.M.
Nov. 5-Memphis State  Memphis, Tenn.
Nov. 14-Middle Tennessee  Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Nov. 21-Western • Murray, 2 P.M.
MURRAY HIC11 SCHOOL
1942 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
DATE
- •
•
•
PLACE •
Sept. 24-Trigg County High School._ ____Murray, 8 P.M.
Oct. 2-Mayfield  Murray; 8 P.M.
Oct. 9-Fulton Fulton, Night
Oct. 16-Bowling Green Murray, 8P.M.
Oct. 23-Marion _ Marion. Ky.'
Oct. 30-Morganfield _Morganfield, Night
Nov• 6--Clay Murray, 8 P.M.
Nov 13- -R usseliy - -  P M.
Thanksgiving--Paris,  Paris, Tenn.
FIRST DISTRICT
TEACHERS- WILL
MEET IN MURRAY
The fifty-eighth annual session
of the First District Education
Association will be--1i/21 at Mur-
ray State College here October 9.
Secretary-Treaserer M. 0. Wrath-
er announced Monday.
Dr. T. V. Smith, editor of Ethics
Magazine and a faculty member of
the University of Chicajle; Dr.
Willis Sutton. superintendent of
schools, Atlanta, and Dr. Joseph
Reemek George Peabody College.
Nashville, Tenn., will be speakers.
The FDEA, has 1,344 - members
in 13 West Kentucky counties-
Crittenden. 1.i v ingston, L y on,
Caldirmil, -Trigg. Calloway. Mar-
shall. lifeCraken, Graves, Carl-filer:-
Ballard. Hickman and Fulton.
Officers of the assoeiaticm are
Holland Rose, Benton, president,
A. C. Berry. Eddyville, tcjeg pres-
ident, and Mr. Wratheree-..-
Mrs. A.Cr-Srakon
Dies-in Padueal?
Tuesday afternoon at 2 e'clocI
with the Rev-. Thurman Skaggs
and the Rev. J. T. Thurman O._
ficiat mg• Burial "was- -in the
Lestiter cemetery. _
Mrs. Shelton' Ii' sarviired by a
son, the Rev. T. GI. Shelton; and
four daughters, Mrs. , W'. Me-
Fadderibf Louisville, Mrs. George
Cole -of Murray, Mrs. Cnzie
of. Paducah and Mrs. Bill
Foeberis-of Booz,-bey,- - -
She was a member• of -the
Memorial Bapritr"-Plitffch • here
and lived with her daughter, Mrs.
Cole. She was--'In Paducah visit-
ing when the accident .ocettfred.
Id tar Added
4
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Herman "liam" Morris Dies In
Navy Service
Word was received here Mon-
day by Dr. -James H. Richmond
that Herman Morris, graduate of
Murray State in the class of ,'40.
had died la-the service of the U. S.
Navy. - .
The flag at the-college Was low-
ered to her-mast in memory of
"Ham." as 'he was familiarly
known on the campus. Mr. Morris.
was chosen Body Beautiful in 1940
and was a tackle On the eollege
football squad. His home _ was
Georgetown. Illinois.
This is the third hturrae_Col-
lejge alumnus to low hit life In the
S. armed forces. The first
was Russell Snyder, killed at
Pearl. Harbor, and the second,
Hairy Haney who died In an
Army plane crash last summer.
• _
to Entertain
rvice Men
- .
American Legion Post- 'No. 73
will entertain all former. service
men at its monthly meeting
Thursday night, October 1. at the
Woman's Club Houee. Hot dogs
and coffee and other-refreshments
will be served.
All sojourrling veterans of
World War I are especially in-
vited to attend.
rear
darkness and they couldn't find
it.
They then _tried to bring the
truck in on the hub, but after a
few miles gave it up and Walked
back to. Murray. A long walk it
was too, for the truck Was_found
'abandoned the next day near Fur-
year, Tenn.
CAty -pence officers arrested the
couple Monday, questioned them
and then turned them over to the
county authorities, after which they
were put n-iNthe county Da
and-Mrs. D. PdElWilson have
closiii6,-their candy find ice cream
shop on East Main street und-plan
to go to California in Alt near
tpture.
. • -
George Willa:Ps and Mrs. Mar-
shall Berry have the lead parts
in "Swing Out," a 'three-act comedy
which will be presented as a P-TA
benefit at the Murray high 'school
auditorium Monday arid Tuesday
nights of next week, the curter('
rising at 8:13 each bight.
.The cad of. characters is com-
plete, They Ind:tide Chat-tette
Owen,, Jeek Hamrice, Ted Haley,
Barbtaa Bonner, Carolyn Johnson,
Vester, Orr, Ben Crawford. attit
"Tiny" Caldwell. '
"Swing Out."-,-brie story 'built
around the kissler family. Thom-
as J. Kissler, played by George
•
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Williams,
nese man
Climber."
Tigers' Second Tilt,,
Kick-Off at 8 P.M.
In Local Stadium
The Murray High School Tigers
will meet the Trigg County High
eleven, coached by Carl Ferrara
former Murray State Thoroughbred.
grid star, here tonight (Thursday)
at 8 o'clock.
Last Friday night the Tigers,.
playing before the largest opening
game crowd in the history of Mur-
eated a strong Glee-
son, Tenn., eleven- 13-0 in a last.
'half ral7r---
. The Tigers came out of the ini-
tial game in good shape, accord-
ing to Coach Ty Holland,
vastly improved team should
seen tonight.
Coach Hollaud has been con..
fronted with the problem of con-
verting backfield men into for-
ward wall positions and getting
into shape men who have hereto-
fore played little or no football.
However, the entice squad .iias
great enthusessm . and are
working diligently to overcome any
previolis handicaps.
Although - the Trigg counuaas
have met defeat in both
played to date. Coach Ferrara%
men are improving with each tilt
and nothing would suit Coach Fer-
rara better than to give Coach Hol-
land an upset.
The starting lineup for Murray
will probably include Stone and
Saunders at ends; Slaughter and
Blalock, tackles; Bonner -sad Par-
ker at guards: Miller. center; H
at quarter; Ogden and Polly
the halfback positions; with Hood
or Gibbs getting the call at the
fullback post.
Officials for the game will be
V. Woodall. referee, Murray State,
Raymond Andrus. umpire, Vander-
bilt. Paul Perdue• head linesman.
Murray State.
Hemp Cutting
Demonstrations
Here This Week
The most critical 'process in
hemp productfon is cutting time.
Since hemp production has been
greatly increased this year in
Calloway county,' and since many
farmers are about ready to begin
cutting, a series of cutting demon-
strations have been planned for
this week. They will be conducted
y J. T. Cochran, ,county agent,
and his, assistants.
The schedule is as follows:
"rridey (tomorrew) • 9:30 AM.
at H. P. Ezell's farm 'Cot et Kirk-
:ley; at Harold , Broach's farm
south of Wiswell at. I P.M,
Friday afternoon it 1 o'clock:
Romie Parker's fare' on Pine Bluff
road where East Highway inter-
sects: and at Harlan Nanney s
east of Alm°, Saturday, •9:30 A NI
.Saturday. 9:30 A.*.' at Wen-
dell Allbritten's arm- at Stone
Sciwol house.
Saturday, 1:30 P.M.. 'at College
Farm-especially for those W.110
missed the meetings held else-
where in the cottnty, and anyone
else interestd.
Miss Eppie Wilcox, proprietor of
the Southside Sanded-eh shop its
Murray, has closed her shop and
Is now teaching -school at Cold-
water. She started teaching at
Providence this year, but was
later transferred to Coldwater.
Welcome, Students
(AN EDITORIAL)
—e
Murray Is glad to have you college iiipdents back in
the city—professors, high school teitchefitIlind students
too, and even the kiddies in the grades! You'd knov the
people are glad if you'd been here during the August in-
termission and seen how you were missed. Murray has
had you or your predecessors here for 19 years . . . when
you're away on vacation you're really missed.
We suspect that you're glad to get back to school,
too. Young men and women have a lot more to learn these
days in order to survive than they did in the past. The
history books are bigger, the science books more tech-
nical, there's more good literature to read and music to
sing. There are more gadgets to operate, more beauty
secrets for women to master, and more understanding of
human relations if your coming generation is not to mess
up the world like the present generatiop has. Prepara-
tion during youth must contain more training for adapt-
ability and resiliancy in a rapidly changing wor
There's fun ancilighl-heartetinesa in college and in
high sak,of today, as there hae-ahrzys been and .alwa
will be; but it doesn't take a ,second glance for we of
past-school-age to know that you who are deep in your
books today are considerably mor'e serious about learn-
ing than many of us were at your age. We believe you
have better instructors these days too, and we say that
with all due respect to those ladies and gentlemen who
instructed us in our youth and whom we learned to love.
Murray welcomes you, students!
Vol, 1-X11; No. 39
Deal Made in Louisville Yesterday;
$175,000 Paid Tr -Cities Company
The City of Murray' Yesterday closed the deal for
the purchase of the *Ater system here. The price paid
was $175,900.
The city will take over the system and begin operat-
ing it immediately.
99 LEAVING HERE
FOR ARMY EXAMS
SEPTEMBER 30
October Call by
lective Service
.0 Be Largest Yet
Ninety-nine men from Calloway
county are included in the Sep-
tember call by the local Selective
Service board. They will report
to the local board office at 6
o'clock that morning, and leave by
bus an hour later from the -Square
in Murray'.
The next day, October .1, seven
Negroes will leave. All will go
to Evansville, Ind., for physical
examinations 'and then return.
Those that pass will leave two
weeks later for induction at Ft.
Benjamin Harrison, lad.
The October call will include
121 white and 10 colored men
from this county.. This will be
the largest group yet sent from
here. The 121 will report for ex-
amination on October 27, the 10
on Oelober 22.. -
The following are the names of
the men who will leave September
30:
College Enrollment--is
cited to Reach 675
Up to last night enrollment at
Murray College had reached 620.
This number does not include the
350 enrolled in the Training
School.
Enrollment began Monday and
will close next Monday. Total
college is esz
pertertd-run- Ween 650 tei 675,
judging from the way late enroll-
ments have come in during the
past, stated Dr. James H. Rich-
mond.
The enrollment this -- year is
quite low when compared with
recent years, but considering the
w,ar and its effects, "we think we
have a remarkably good enroll-
ment and are 'yery well satisfied,"
said Dr. Rictirnond yesterday.
The College began its 20th year
Monday.
Several faculty changes have
been announced recently.
Prof. John F. Shenaut, Gales-
burg, • Ill.,' has been appointed
member of the faculty in the
fine arts department to take the
place' of Prof. W. H. Fox who
was granted a leave of absence to
work on hisiPh. D. 'degree at .the
Unieersity of Indiana Mr. She-
naut's education was obtained at
Knox College, American Conserv-
atory, and the University of fvfjih-
,igan. He bolds the bachelor and
master of music degrees. with a
major For the past. two
years he has been in charge of the
band and orchestra at* Kankston
College, s.' D.
Prof. Robert W. House, Still-
water, Okla, will take the place
of Miss Marian Beers who has
been greeted a leave of absenoe to
join Kryrs Band as cellist. Mr.
House, has the bachelor Of fine arts
and the 'master of music degrees
from Oklahoma A. 8r M. and
from Eastman School of Music re-
spect ively.
Prof. H. Lee Hope has resigned
from the fine arts department at
Murray to accept the positiokyf
band director at--Notre Dllme.
successor ha's nOt teen announced.
Prof. L C-Foevler, commerce 'de-
pertment, has,. been granted a
leave of absence to accept a com-
mission as lieutenant in the-U, S:
Navy. Miss Site WalltPr, Mem;
phis. Tenn., has been appointed in
•his place.
Head Football Coach Jim Moore
has also been granted 4-leave to
accept a commission is lieutenant
in the U. S. Navy. Athletic Direc-
tor Roy Stewart is returning the
head mentorship of football, as-
sisted by Coach John Killer who
is also hoed biszketbeil earich . in
the place of Rice Mountjoy who
I resigned to become head coach at
Tilghman at Paducah.
•Alcss Clara Rimmer, of the Train-
ing School and college staff, has
resigned to accept a positioli at
Ohio State. Mrs. C. S. Lowry has
been named substitute teacher in
her position. Mrs. R. A. Johns-
ton is also acting as substitute
teacher this fall., Others of the
staff whO are now with the. U.S.
armed forcei. are Dr. F. C. Pogue,
Prof. Clifton Thurman., Prof. Elli-
son Brown,-and Assistant Business
Manager Preston Ordway.
Prof. Rua ̀ticaie, director of the
men's dormitory and social sci-
ence instructor, gas been granted
a leave of ebsedee:16 accept an ex-
ecutilie post with the OVA at
Louisville. Coach Carlisle Cutchin
will . ha-ve charge of the dormitory
in his absence.
$29,561.15 in
U. S. War Bonds
Sold So Far
Trital sales in war bonds up .It*
notin yes4eyday in Calloway coutt.
ty amounted t6,29.561.15, accord:
ing to W. Z. Carter, county war
botat-Ondrman.
Thile„leaves approximately 116.000
,errnlie bought this month if the
county it to make its September
;vote 4.1„ ,..6.35.600. Since ,the gov-
ernment Was been setting quotas
on war bond sales, Calloway has
never fallen down in frisking its
quota. Inat month it went over
with a narrow margin, ark( sales
this month are rather slow.
Among those in the September
call by the local Selective Service
board is Prentice L. Lassiter. coun-
ty superintendent of schools.
'
is a self-satisfied bust-
whose wife Is.. a "Social
tier whole life revolves
around making the right impres-
sion on- the right people. This
part is played by: Mrs: 'Marshall
Berry. ns_iv..F.Issler, their daugh-
ter, is 1.us --liome from a New
Work finishing school and has
definite ideas on VMS she should
marry: This part is played by
Ohirlotte Owen. Betty brings
. home a "Frenchman."Zierre Gas-
ton, ,who kisses the ladies' hands
and flatters them and gains the
general aamiration of everyone .preted
but fails to impress Mr. Kissler.
-m-4144
-
r
'Swing
The "Frenchman" is played by is played by Carolyn Johnson, she
Jack Hamrick. John Arthurs who leadie.Johh' Xrthurs a very mr?W'
has been in love -with Betty all of chaste when ,she thinks he is In
his life, and runs Itfe.Acthurs Ad- .1**e with her. Gus Nelson, a New
vertising Agency, was top man in Yerk 'Theatrical ,Agettr -is played
Betty's lift until she brings horne'tee Vett
the "Frenchman" - whech vexes
him very much - and -fie is con-
stantly frying to win back her ad-
miration. This. part Is played by
Ted Haley.
Rita' Phillied Is a dashing young
widow who Istet above makinCeyes
at aby personable young man. Her
love' scenes with-John Arthurs are
a scream. 'This part is ably inter-
by Barbell" 'Bonnet. Patsy
Som of Murray's most attract-
ive high schol girls who are all
good dancers, Will tie seen in the
four chorus-, • routines . woven
through the sho*. Singing and
dancing to tunes especially 'writ-
ten- for -0Swing Out," tunes that
"swing."
In connection with. the show-
ing of "Swing et t," a "Young
American" baby elltitest.. will be
a lisping---"Seatter-Brain," Staged and Murray's-Most popular
••••••••41
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_
Amp,
Trellis Franklin Gore
James Lester Tairris -
James Iher Bradley “"-•;"."
Aaron Manuel Burkeen
Warren Candler Allbritten
Charlie Hardin Parrish
James Harold Chaney
Vernon Fulcher
J. T. Adams
James Odell Miller
Royce Spann
Herman Guy Todd
Herman Keys Wicker
Noble Hendon Bray
George Homer Merrell
Lester Lee Pogue
James Talmadge Lovett
Bun Nix Smith
James Oran Illakley
Jessie' Evans
Dewey Matteson Parker
Melton Delbert Mitchell
Rufus Edward Outland
James Frankltn. Williams
Ted Owen Youngblood
"Ray B. George
Ralph Pryor Johnson
Lloyd Franklin Perry
Coley Radford Outland
Roy Gillteet, Rose
Stanley - Hilton Henry
William Adams
James Edwin Collie
Fred Barton Gifthrie
Scottie Carlisle Hart
Jesse Parrish
Guy Bean •
Raymon Broatin Brittain
Autry McReynolds ---
Tremon 0. Baucum Jr.--
rolemen Parker Myers ;
elrentice Hale Oakley • •
"18.241- Gordon Parker _
Boyce Beford Dixon -
Robert Edward Washiima
Clifton Charles Kelley --
Alvin Bernard Dunn
Walter Johnson
William Sylvan Darnell
Cleet Wood Brooks
Gerald Bryan Wheeler
R. B. Fitts
Barber Crouch Broach
James Ferrell Burkeen •
Jays Baqiis Anderson
Lee'tassifer
William Couilland Ragsdale'
.Brice Cleburne Edwards -
Arthsw- ram - —
William Max iller
Frank Eugene Scarbrough
Cecil Wiley Eldridge
Prentice Lafayette Lassiter
Rudy Tellus Hutchens
Grover Cleveland Lusk
James rainier Outland
011ie Clayton* Workman
William Harold Cook'
Richard Edward Herndon
William Harold Wilkins
Henry yinsor Tripp
Albert {ale
Milton Ray Owens
R. C. Sheridan
Bud l Ernest Stalls
Hugh Thomas McElrath
William Goebel Morris
Robert Ryan Hughes
Andy Cecil Elkins
(See "99 Leasing," Page 6)
• 414
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Among those present at Louis-
ville yesterday where the .deal
was closed were Mayor George
Hart, City Clerk Chas. Grogan,
City Atty. John Ryan, City Treas.
Elbert Lassiter and City Engineer
Dewey Jones.
Following the sale on June 10 by
the Kentucky-Tennessee Light and
Power company of the electric fa-
cilities here 1.0' the city of Mur-
ray and sales in three other
neighboring cities, the Ky Tena. 
company was dissolved. Murray
dtd:not buy the water system hers"
which -was also owned by Ky.
Tenn., so the system has since been
operated by the Tr -City Utilities
company, a company that was
formed upon the dissolution ef the
Ky.-Tenn.
It was from Tr -City that the
city gevernment yesterday pur-
chased the water system.
Definite plans have not yet been
made for the operation of-the
water system by the city. It is
believed that it will be handled
at the city hall along with sewer
rent; and the Murray Electric
System will be a unit within itself.
reperintendent of the watee-____
system will probably be named
within the near future;
Rationing Board
Issues 55 Tire
Certificates
The Calloway, cestutf war re'
tiontng board yesterday released
list of 55 persons and firms who
have been issued permits for pur-
chasing tires, tubes and recaps
this month. They are asked to
stop at the board office and pick
up their certificates.
The 55 are as follows:
Dr. E. W. Miller. Roy Brandon,
Ray Boston, Houston Rai, Orvie
C. Hendrick, W. D. Sykes, Mrs.
B. Melugin, Rupert W. Nix, Earl
K. Byers, Roy Boatwright, C. C.
Blanton, King Bus Line. Murray
Milling Co.. Virgil Gibbs. McClus-
ton & Cherry, S. G. Begypes, At-
lantic Dredging Co, L. P. -Hendon,
Calloway County Board of Edu-
cation, Burr Waldrop, Howard W.
Winchester, Mark Neal.
' H. Mt Miller 8c Sot!', Marvin
Howard. Taylor Seed & Implement
Co., Willie Brandon, -E. C. Bailey,
J. D. Shroat Jr., Loren P. Hen-
drick. Orbie Culver, Cloyce D.
Hopkins, Charles H. Irvin, Owen
Mason West, Pofter White, Fred
Pritchett. Joe Pat Ward, Walter
Sedgwick, Curtis R. ' lehnson,
Ray B. Browpfield. PatiT
Emmett McNutt. Edwin Dallas
Miller. Purdom J. Outland, "John
E. Locket, Loren P. Hendrick,
Clareve Willis-tins, Wm. Joe Par-
ger:. Maylon Williams, kart
Summers. T. R. Jones, Herbert
A. Walker, W. E. Miller, Hailer
Carter, Jesse -Chkaiss._ Thames I. 
Boy Scouts Praised
For Distributing
Price Information
The Boys Scouts of America
heve received high praise from
Price Administrator Leon Mender.
en and Civilian Defense Director
Jame& M. Landis for the job they
are doing in distributing price con-
trol information to 25,000,000 homes
throughout the nation. -
"What You Should Know poet
Price Control" is the title of
leaflet which a. million andhalf
-
g a ct
r ,
door to door in every community
Of the United States. By mobilizing
their fall . resources, the Scouts
have already managede.to• eomplete
80 per cent of the job. Preliminary
reports indicate that, the leaflet
pAS been distributed to approxi-
mately 20,000,000 urban and rural
homes in the past few weeks
MARRIAGE LICENSE
Marriage license was issued to
Fred Earl Tucker, 20. Kirksey
Route 2, and Nancy Kathleen Tid-
well, 14. Farmington, Route 2. at
the office of the Calloway county
court Clerk' on September 18. The
couple were married the same day
by Justice of the Peace B. H.
Dixon in, his home. '' ,4"
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•
Jean Harlow Standin
Sirs. Bant -Atlans and two speuaing some time with his uncle
daughters Norma Jean and Nancy and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan._
Ann have returned to their home and is -attending Murray High
in Highland Park. Mien. alter a School. . •
two weeks vacation with Mrs. At- Mas. ,lmea L.ri1s
brOther. Franklin. Cubit. coapt.a Mrs. John.' Whanell and
who left September 3 for the Mrs. Giln..les Wallis spent last
• Army.. 1.1"hursdav in Nashville.
Mrs. J. A_ Enderlin and Mrs. Jack
- — Omer were visitors Pt' Paduenh
Monday. the guests of Mrs. J. F.
Alitra and Mrs. ,pam Sullivan of
al17.-mphis wee week-end guests
of her .parents, Mr. and Mrs. - J. J.
Xoledirt of, Lone Oak. . Alibi Mien.
- --Mr. and Mrs. PM Wallis left last Lilbie Verde left Saturday for
Week for Charleston. S. C. Miss Lexa-aton u-here he will be a 
I 
stu-
to her home in South Carolina to Lexington by Misses ...Jane 
_- Jape farris  who has been vasijaa_gt aeza. 44,, iha_-1.71tiveruity a
her sister. Mrs. Wallis. returned te..„. year He was accorripanied
and-
with theft a
Mn: Dell, Finney and Mrs. Mike
' l'arrner spent the first three days
tarttr•k b,trng in._ 5. 
Mrs. Finney is planning to open a
..kiddie shop on the west side of
the square. Mrs Farmer bought
a. tell t•oataa „spits and dret..1 for het
.ahop. .
Mr. and Mrs Eug,•ae Shipley
and PAM:: , Dan and Hal, spent. last. , -
week-t-net , in Paducah u an Mr.
and Mrs' Lewis Ja. k -In
' Mr. and Mrs. B. F. ache:faits
.. Ø. leaving Lanai-row fir. Louis-
• vale to visa their eson.- Charles
• and farnaly. ..
'Miss Bessie Mae Quarrels. stu-
dent c.f David Lipscamb •College.
Nashville. Teen . and M.ss Minnie
Brawn -eif X.1.14t,,lif.. Tot it.
.. Miss Raepel Wiate of Hazel from
--iiVednesEWThatil Saturday cf last
week- M-as Rai hi i White
turned to N.-al:vale a. at' her
4.; friends- to re-ume h...1. ,tud.,.. at
David lapa-aiae
W. E Endcrlin. of Grenacla, Mils..
spent several days the -First ot the
,week with has iantlier. J. A. En-
denim. and Mrs. Enderlin.
Ms:... F. •:,, 11.-.:1-,:-. his re-
turned I., :'•--- 1.,.rr.e ::1- ").,.;:riphis
after sp a _ a ta.-...1 „i.-- -5-• ,a.tta
MIS." W."- - , :..":1 and 51s; Evelyn
Lam. St., ___.,..,...:r. a,l-ar daugh-
ter. M.a. .. ....ey IG57-...ar,. to Mar-
s"tide eneuileff a't Mur---.a, 
ray St..: a .a•
as..art.: 4c:4a:rants has been-
ararat". d  —I- ,.?-- t.. , . li - leiki-r-h,e.-
'IC.. ci..,1 :..!! - 1,.. ... .,-, M - W .1.... r.- z-.
frem the Kt•• aHouateri clime
w.5erc he w..- '.i..rieti for a: a - . =
•••••.-
Virg:ale Veale who attended the
Kentucky-Georgia football game
Saturday.
d Mre. Raymond Bailey
and daughter June and 'Estelle
Knight. Rudy Bailey and Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse. Bailey. ar.d twp _eons
Max and Pluddle !Tent faandaY Nearest approach td. the. late
wall' Mr. and. Mrs'. Carter 11:;iirey blonde movie queen. 'Jean: Har-
and daughter Peggy on South lana Is Jean Phillips. who..--was
Eighth street. , formerly a stand-in for Misa-Har-.
Mr. and Mrs. George Henry of low. Docent-- her picture (above)
Jonesboro. Ark.. were week-emit remind you of Harlow? • .
zuests ,41 ner parents. Mr. and Mrs. She stars in "Dr. Broadway,-
C11-fford Melugin. They were ac- which_ will be "shown ai the Vars-
c.mpanied to Mui-ray Ala Mrs. ity theifie here Saturday, Octo-
FI:aci Griffin and detightera Suz- her 10. •
anne. olao of Jonesboro_ who 'spent Playing opposite her is another
the week-enda with Mrs. Griffin's new .. _movie actor. Macdonald
pareata ati•-; and Mrs. Boyd Career YillQ1711 N_OU SIX in "Take a
re . Letter. Da: line." as ...rich tobae-
a--,pa. Cliapton.-: who has., co ermanyfaLttat .
etriploed by. tae Glan Xi"
Martin Aa-plane Cornpary at. Bal-
amere. Md. is at home fur. a short
aria before his enlistment ua The
-nava •
Mr. and Mrs. Chat lea Ryan
of Lssurzt. it were week-end
,aleas of hie pars. Mr. and It-s-
Nnt• Ryan . • • - •
T. Wells left Saturday
for his tome_ _in Om'aini.
Neb. after -sEic.,ndir.g two werks
-it his cairn- at fort Hyman oa
 litairtessee - 'ter: •
ru Netewaneer has' re:
•urned tr, Murray after spending
'he san-mee Aaiscadero god-.,.her pa:zits .in CalrfOrnia.. 
Mr. aid Mrs.- Jolk .34cElrath and
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Swann fpent
the weak-end In Memphis.
. Veaain Statiblefaid. Jr. was areceived wnen he aa kllitcked trirar.PS, ealfer In ''St. Louts dur-Ileum by a teey,la. - • re the later fart itC last we--kMr.. and Mrs. 'Herman Etroart:  D. pc,„,eta -left manctayAnd 11.34gI,'":".". Juaa. Li e.. Okai,
be 'be guest Of Mrs. Doy Wilcox.
wise &Ms • po-
. ' n a: the ,Kinasbury Ordnance
1.••-` :a La Porte, Ircla, spent 'lie
w• ate- i wan pafermt.
- G B 0•1
M: - S B Ta-id ad, r, ture•-d
• s - u.h
t:.1 Faer afore. . .
andiataa Gravessfeler id were
we. -er.d ..•! .5 of. her • perems.
Mr Mr. ECIW.f. BOUrlarld of
•r.; t.
Mr a: ' M. Therr.a.,. Buries
f• Ti• aaie. esrr:,...z air. a few
I, t: p to • pu-ras us
•-: t were aceern-
-t-a- v Mr• Tara -Triter- wha
barna 'City are ape e ;:r. ..:..s w..ek
with i*latinee an Mari ay., •
Jimmy Triaa!aan
Victory by Conservation!
• Save your ftkoes and
you'll be -helping- - la si is
the wee. nave them .repser-
ed hp our experts who In. a-
sure jlasiting quality and cc-
. tasonekal View -prices:
Lucas Shoe Shop
North 'FlilE„Streei — Murray
Just Off The Square
. • aa: Ma- John ,
r (' • Moore in Stark-
.
M- s _ Q. It Au-t.h and
• :a.; y. V. and
T.I • r. f- Les :,Leton.. en.
Mac: Sunda y
-
Preston Jones of Camp Atter-
bury, Columb is spentlirii
a furlough 'a•Mh his parents. Mr.
and- Mrs. Del Jones on ellaute 6.
J. W. Frost a Louisville paned
ailra- Frost and son. Jack, at the
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Bishop, for the week-end.
and...They returned to their home
in Louisville Sunday. -
F:.irrear --ata4, Set Bob
"la -f ,.Camp • rfaan were
I •,f. the ,faamer's
• (1 Ms Charlt V
.( ec• tt I v
• , 7 r,• for,vd ft rim Camp Swift
F. a • C.imo Ta;eaf white he
Fr-nth heir, in trig List
WLAC Goes
50,000 Watts
to
isspetted Word - Contest
-Firat ten children and ten adults
1" bringing in to the tedger & Time,,
office a completed list pf the mis-
spelled words in this advertisement
will receive a FREE-IICEET to
- -SWING OUT-.
MYRRAY
HOSIERY SILLi—
•-•
NATIONAL STORES CORP.
4EVERYTHING TO WARE FOR THE FAM&Y"
COMPLEMENTS OF
MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY
CORN-AUSTIN
-Where Men Trade"
-Swing In" to thee
Murray Garment Co.
for new fall styles in ladies'
ready-to-Wear. Call 307W.
• Radio, Station 'WLAC in Nash-
ville announced last week the
completion of its new 50.000 watt
transmitter, and the date fur -the
t.ttfona "Grand Opening" pro-
gram has Seen set fur Friday. Sep-
tember 'attn. from 7:00 to 800 pm:
-Appearing on this hour's broad.
cast." through the medium of
prepared ,transcriptions.
will be such famous Columb:a
Netwark- waists as Cecil ai. De-
lka Ben Bernie. Bill Perry.
Jessica- Dragonette. Guy- Lombar-
do. Glenn Miller, -Blondie and
Gagwood; Jean Hersholt, Edw.
G. Robinson. Phil Baker, Gene
Autry and Amos n' Andy. While
some of these stars are vacationing,
from the network, they _all will
return to new 511 sched-
ule. affording a wealth of stellar
radio --en.tettairanent Tar listeners
throughuut the area served by tit. _
•
 The - errtuatti. party. of . Friday.
nighta, broadcast will be supplied
by a -Darted States Army Band'.
transmitting from Camp Forrest,
and Chi., Nagy's orchestra with
soloists •fesitirZ,..tte WLAC staff.
CHEER .4.EADERS ELECTED
M-;ss". 'Martha- Belle 'Hood. Mur-
Jiiir..- and Mbis - .Willie Hotta/tit.
Daeia-taire. Tecle,..aseere elected
sophainore. and a al-Mr members
isapei!rvi•ly . of The Murray State
0,EN/a ‘arsity cheering squad by
Stud. lit Organization yester-
, riay.
.-* OFFICIAL U.S. TREASURY., -*
WAR BOND QUOTAS-.10113EPTINICER . 
e.
KENTUCKY
IJ. S. Treasury
Official War Bond-
Quotas for
pternber
a
te•
1 • _
Ilikt...'EcN PAST Cr
KE.MiTiKer
.44
41 • 101,0111
Jdr. 
nnt,n , MOOsou;ixili40300!: / 9t C941.100 -
201.1-fil5N4122,100 A32100
" 1-2'ci175011200' 77,300 (ifientt. '613D1) '1__:, •
..< 1 ,'i'• coe... 171t, --°h4Vil1l r sot '
V
n 1 1nog -74.-, --A •,..."i '••." A 99•• —41 d . . , . asp 2,90u I547001 - • -351.0-0 v-:--a.., _........ ,- t.-..
.1; 4 It....... rnj....!.......JSeptei)er Quote forState, -$1250,000
Calloway County
Lumber Co.
Lumber arum:tering
eau. n
Ciass- Furnituin Co
New & Used Phurniture
Murray Laimdry
Caw I 303
Pischall's Cloaners,..
We Deliver. Cal), 87
Western Auto Store
Nix Crawford .
A. T. Crawford
BLALOCK'S
Fancy
EPTTHURRDA-
f
Y- S EMBER 24.1.24Z
INC 0
Murray High School Auditorium
MONDAY &-TUESDAY
SEPTEMBER 28 & 29
Auspices Murray P-TA, Benefit of Lunchroom
A THREE-ACT MUSICAL COMEDY
• • •
Cast- of Characters
MR. KISSLER  -' ' George Williams
MRS. KISSLER  Wit Marshall Berry
BETTY KISSLER ....  Charlotte Owen
PIERRE GASTON •  Jack Hamrick
JOHN ARTHUR .....- -a......a.a....- Ted Haley
/DTA PH1LLLPS -,.......- ..... ---.--z-7.— Sahara BonnetPATSY MILLER  •  Carolyn Johnson
Gus Nelson ..... ,... Vester Orr
PERKINS -s.  Ben Crawford
ANNE .......  "Tiny" Caldwell
•
Girla in Chorus
Naomi Lee Whitnell, Avonelle Farmer, Jituette Farmer.
'Mary Jane Kennedy.. Martha Jean Baker, Sarah Ruth ,
Rikudes. Suzanne Miller, Betty Jean Outland, Margaret 1
Lax, Joan Farris, Carolyn Carter, Annette Ghia/ion.
Pianist
MISS MARGARET GRAVES
•••
Winners in Young American Contest Will Be
Presented From the Stage
SEVEN SPECIALTIES HAVE BEEN ARRANGED
•••
ADMISSION: Adults 35c; High Scheel Students 21/c:
Cbaldren 130 OLDS TAX) -
•
MIRECTED BY Blai ANDIRSON
•••
CURTAIN AT 8:13 P. Mt
We Deliver — Call 373
• -
Waters Gulf Station
• A. e
_ HENDON'S
Service Station
Texaco & Havoline Oils
Firestone Tires
Phone 82 North 4th St.
'Compliments of
Kroger Stores
Murray, Ky.
Premise Grocery
Fancy Groceries & Meats
Calls 366 1210 W. Mane
GLADYS SCOTT'S
. for
STYLE WITNOUT_FXTR A v a cosk SCE
E. S. DILIGUID
& SON
Furniture
RUDY'S
RESTAURANT
Aire-Conditioned
Fx.ontimy Grocery
"Still the Busyest Place
in Town"
Rudolph Thurman
J.O. MGT
11..7
IP
Superior Laundry
and Dry Cleaners
Miller Motor Co. tre-intenti to Bee
SERVICE lc REPAIRS
- 
' U:MTE-EM  a SteP Ahead— *-Clatk Ffarris, MeClaalkest _ "TI E BEST FOR LESS''. CAk.I. 44
208 E. Main Call 283R
• '4
. Washington. D. C., Sept. F.--Septe'mber War Bola come sit% the billion-doibtr monthly national' ai-()noise for fbel,070 counties Ln..the riatit,p were erne as. the --annual goal.annouur,-, today by Henry Morgenthau, Jr... Secre- The ntrionol quota for May, uhen the nation ILary ot Trea‘ury. to make up the national Sep- vs ent on the biflion-a-month annual basis. • as f600,..tembeti '1 of M13,000.000. 
S 
- 0410,630. For June -(be quota was S500.000.000 and for , 
DThe e ember quota for the State of Ken- -1-tick- Jut) it jumped to 51,01/8,0011:000. The Atinits exton- ouglasst quota I
Is 31.r.m M. , was 5815.0441.000. so to maintain Use billion-dollar- 1 Hardware Co.
in f the eminty tl.uotas. the Triasury has con- annual mont81/..Averaga,.lhe quotas for the rsA I a'Inset 11011•411liced policy of- settar the monthly and Winint...inontha_Mast neassaatillyS.-Selspod•
• vial A IFINi èthe seasonal distribution of In. considerably to reark,Ate objective sat. - ••
L'. 1. I rourry Depareseat•-• 
.
•
Giv"  B. BRANDON
Groceries azMat8
-CALL:23. •
•
GARAGE -
1
•
•
COmpliments of
4
1
GROCERIES
Eat AUNT BErry Bread
Call 79-
• Complimenti pf
Stokes-Stnitl)
MOTOR CO.‘
CALL L70
JOHNSON & FAIN
Appliance Co.
Now is the time to take
cure of .yqur Lade radio
—CALL 56
-Complete Record Dept.
Compliments of
—
Murray Lhoasdry
Call 303
Paschall's Cleaners -
We deliver Call 87.
'
— —BABY CO
T"
lc PER VOTE__
A Sickle Counts   141-Votes
A Dime ('omits 30 Votes
A Quarter,Counts  100 Votes
A 114'11-Dollar Counts- 251/ Votes
A Dollar t'ounts _ _ 1000 Votes
VAR§ITY THEATRE
LITTLETON'S
Paris Fashion Shoes
L'Aiglon Dresses
Betty Rose Coats
Vanity Fair Underwear
THE LEDGER & TIMES
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
FIRE — CASUALTY — AUTO
Phone 331 , Gatlin Biding
'It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
MABLE S1RESS
BEAUTY SALON
"Fur That Soft, Natural
Waive"
CALL 789
MURRAY
FOOD MARKET
--*T DELIVER
'CALI12
Compliments of
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
•P.hone 64 Murray, Ky.
TOLLEY & CARSON
Food Market'
Groceries & Fine Meets
CALL 37
Compliments of
J. T. WALLIS & SON_
Groceriis
-
SPENCER
Corsets & BraSateres
. Individually Designed
— Health _Belts for Men
MRS. R. J. HALL
it B._ BAILEY
Regislared Carnettere
JeWeller
COUNTY _OFFICERS
C. B. KinKins
SHERIFF
-Dewey -D. Craiii
Tax Commissioner
A. H. Kopperud
COUNTY ATTORNEY
.• • ""
•
iry Russell Williams.
County Court Clerk
Granite Works
•-CALL 12
_
Dale & Stubblefield_
CORNER DRUG, STORE .
• . 24-uray, KentuckY
MOTOR CO.
Graham & Jackson_
„....offLioW SHIRTS.
• JARMAN SHOOS
•
• t •
-
lialleirer10114111.
Complements of
NiAIN STREET
CAFE
; ;:.,.. ',413510111
BOONE
CLEANERS
• CALL '234 -•
Murray Paint-& -
Wallpaper Co.
MURRAY
BEAUTY SHOP
CREME. AIR aURL --
CALL 2$1
Porter Motor Co.-
('OMPLETE SERVICE .
•
SYKES BROS.
Lumber and
- Sawmill
TAYLOR SEED &
IMPLEMENT CO.
All Kind; of Seeds
'Allis-Chalmers Farm
Equipment
wll;t Di-ti
JOHNNY PARK3WS
STANDARD STATION
-On The Squint__
-
WILKINSON'S
Sanitary !Barber Shop
Maur Expyriencia*Aialauka.
1-
Swatib's tt.ocort
s
Compliments el -
Mrs. Joe ilaker
_
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Hutchens Bar. -B.:Cuo •
STANDARD OIL
SERVICE STATION
West. Main .Street
 IMPOIDON•la•aesa 
abeelatea.4=t400.1a.a1-3•=•••AeMP ,e•P•yearra••••••••••10•AllairtaIvaDerie•Ala.:1111
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Mrs. George Williams 44-Hisat -
To Poliestossm Homemakers - -
• Pottertown Homemakers met in
regular session on September 17
at the home of Mrs. George Will-
iams with eight members present
and "four visitors.
It was very aitheresting to listen
to—thi many .way in which one
can help In the "Liv,e at Home
Program" which was given in
answer to- roll call. The places for
our regular meetings for the fol-
lowing year were planned. The
clothing leader gave a very inter-
esting lesson on clothing for the
fall and winter. We planned to
• meet in the home of Mrs. Solon
Shackleford on September 22 to
sew for the Red Cross.
Lunch was served to all present
by the hostess and was enjoyed
very much. •
The October meetings is .% be
with Mrs. John W. Outland on
October 15.
•
- -BEAUTY S P
310 N. 5th St T4.1. 748
[
w
t _ '
a.
44.
•
MRS. MY
There's  no priority on
beauty — it's the en.e
thing Uncle Sam wants
you girls to have to
keep morale at a new
high! Visit our beauty
salon for hair, skin and
nail treatments 'designed to keep you at the head
of the hit parade. Our work is of high quality . . .
and 041/3 prices arejensibl!' low! 
MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP
HAL LONG, Prop. TELEPHONE 281
 •=14441•44••••••••104414444•••. 
BEAUTY
IS THE ORDER
OF THE DAY!
_ —sap a •
•••"- •
•-••4-ff-
r "
_
•
 —Ainekitiaeomita -
&Swann Brings Report of Wonsaes_ Gawg Aw" Par"
-"RS*
Interest Section; Bureau  of Public --:.Mrs. Rue Beale. who leaves atan early date for Louisville,
Mrs. Warren S. Swann, presi • Iwhere Mr. Beale has accepted a
dent of the Kentucky Division,ILieut Epperson, the first WAAC I position with the OPA, was re-
United Daughters of the Corded- to be sent it on special assign- cently complimented at several go-
eracy, has returned from Colum- merit, addressed the conference ing away parties.
bus, 0., where she attended the
Regional Conference of the
War Department Bureau of Pub-
lic Relations. The Fifth Service
Command includes,Kantacky, Army, Their Responsibilities and and the high score prize .s.was
nois, West Virginia and Ohio. the Responsibilities of Civilians to awarded Mrs. W. Z. Carter. 'Mrs;
Mrs. Emily Newell Blair, chief of Them." Mrs. Blair concluded the Beale was presented a gift by the
the Woman's Interest Section. in program with a talk on the obli- hostess.
troduced Major E. L. Nelson of gallons of-the Woman's Interest Included in the hospitality were
Mts.Fort Hays, Ohio.- Hit Weltome ad- Section which was formed at the Rue Beale, Mrs. L. J. Hor-
dress was followed by off-the-rec- request of the army of the U.S.A., tin, Mrs. Roy Stewart, Mrs. John
Miller, Mrs. Wells Purdom, Mrs.
A. H. Kopperud, Mrs. Marshall
Berry; Mrs Qraves Hendon, Mrs.
Wil Mrs_ Elliott
Wear,. Mrs. George Hart, Mrs.
Wells verby. Mrs. W. Z. Carter,
Mrsi/Hugh Houston, Mrs. Gingles
Willis and Mrs. J.-3N. Frost of
Louisville.
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. E.
B. Howton 'entertained members
of Mrs. Beale's sewing club at a
farewell party in her honor. The
hours were spent informally, and
a gift was presented the honoree.
'Refreshments were served -to
Mrs. Beale, Mrs. L. J. Horiin, Mrs.
Roy Stewart, Mrs. John Miller,
Mrs. Hugh Houston and the
ord talks on "Religion in die
Army" by Col. R. C. Evans. chap-
lain, and the complete health ser-
vice program, including spiritual
fitness, by Major Walter D. La-
cock. Major S. I. Thackery pre-
sided at the luncheon session. Ma-
jor Rosengrin of....the College of
Engineers, Washington, represent-
ing General Wallace. was the lun-
cheon speaker. "The Value of
Trained Officers and Trained Men,
The Necessity of Preparfdness"
was his subject, and he, too, em-
phasied spiritual preparedness.
•
and explained plans and purposes
of the organization. Mrs. Patton,
wife of Major General Patton,
talked on "Women of the Regular
, Mrs..-Jack-IterinAly EM guests
"for a 'dessert bridge in her loriar-
at her home Friday evening. The
game was played at four tables.
hostess.
• • • •
Rew Hope Siseiety Haw
All Day Meeting
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of New Hope Church
met Monday for an all day meet-
e • • . • ing at the home of Mrs. Lee Lassi-
ter. There were nine members
and two visitors, Mrs. Walter Las-
siter and Mrs. Rupert Lassiter,
present.
and led the concluding round table
discussion. These conferences are
being held in every Servtce Com-
mand throughout the States.
While in 'Columbus Mrs. Swann,
with Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Banks
of Fort Wayne, Ind., was the guest
of Major and Mrs. itse T. Lovett,
at the Officer's Club and in their
home.
Returning from Columba, Mrs.
Swann was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Sudhoff of Cincinnati
who had dinner guests in her
honor ots Tuesday evening. Mrs.
She. president of the
Ohio division. U.D.C., was hostess
at luncheon for her at the Cin-_
cinturell Club.
In Newport, Ky., Mrs. Swann
was the house guest of 57111...r"Al,
bertis_..C.aldwall..--asibe- entertained
pe. Henrietta Hunt Morgan Chap.
ter of the U.D.C. with a tea hon-
oring the president of the Ken-
tucky division.
Mrs, Miller Announces
Engagement of Daughter
Mrs. Will C. Miller of Hazel an-
nounces the engagement of tier
daughter, Dorothea Miller, to Mil-
The morning was _spent in put--
tins a quilt together. Following a
delicious _:pot luck'' luncheon,liam H. Grotheer Clovis of New••••narsi.John' Lass;ter led in theMexico. son of Mrs. Nora E. Gro- Spiritual Life Study. Mrs. Perrytheer of Murzay.
Farris conducted the business
Miss Miller is a former student
of Murray StateCollege and
Union 43ellege, Lincoln, Nebraska.
Mr. Grotheer is a graduate of
Union College' and is an intern
minister in the Texaco Conference
of the Seventh Day Adventist.
The wedding will take place in
October. •
CAMPUS BOUND WARD.R.OBES
Fulk,calqie credits .forfasEionlEnowledge goes with our
new, smart styles. "Personal Grooming" becomes a snap
course because these are accepted as basically right for
every campus activity. You'll be "rushed" 611-37—our feet.
41
AU That's '`News" in Gay
sc. 00.
AO°
$2.95
and
$3.95
B-6-W
wedgies that giv•
you the right style
start for school!
Open _or closed
backs .....nailhead
and clever novelty
AAA to c trims. Slack, brown,
and high colors.
LITTLETON'S
•
\.,',„11.541E •
, 4
s••••••..
•••.... •
Beau Knotter
Deafened to help you snare the
man of your dreams. A sporty
fleece in Camel, Brown, Glory
Red, Vicuna. Black or Nude.
Lined with Earl Ole-Rayon Sat-
in Sizes 10 to 20. •
$ 2 2
sion and Mrs. Frankie_ Meadows
gave the meditation. Mrs. Noma
Murphy was in charge of the, pro-
gram in which Mrs. Joe Lassiter,
Mrs. Walter. Edmonds, ?sirs. John
Lassiter; • Mrs. Perry Farris. MM.
H. L. Lax. and Mrs. Murphy had
parts. Mrs. Lee 1.81531 ter fold Of
plans for the Mission. Study which
is to begin on Thursday, October
1, and appointed committees as
follows.- entertainment. Mrs. John
Lassiter and Mrs. H. L. Lax: dec-
orations, Mrs. 011ie Lassiter, Mrs
Walter Edinonds and Mrs. F. 'Ai.
Wilkerson; devotioe, Mrs. Frankie
Meadows and Mrs. Charlie Waters:
poster,- - Mrs. Perry Farris, Mts
Ploma Murphy and Mrs. Lucile
Grogan Jonesi. music, Miss Betty
Jo Lassiter. ••
The meeting adjourned after a
pleasant and profitable day. .
DRESSES
"Right ,Dress"
Rate with your date in this
-CaValry TwilL Simple lines to
play-up your natural prettiness!
In Atlantic Sand, Filipino Rust.
.Tailspin Teal. Sizes 12-18.
$ 1 2 . 95-
•
::-.4714V—̀ •--..•—•"••- 7 :-7'74.7
,5
-4.44"..
— _
•
— -TELEPHONE 24-E
1/11ensy-11arneld *Nary 
Stial 
Clubs
o;Cakanctar, —. Have-lael-Ladies Nteit
' 
• 4
•
1.,...r.lier10111•3••••
Friday, September 25
The Friday bridge club will
meet at 2:30 o'cl at the home
of Mrs. Marvin, itnell.
Aiatsordly, September 24
Thb- Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
the. meeting 'et the club
house at 2:30 .o'clock. Mr: George
'T. Jessup will be the guest speak-
er, his subject. ,"T.V.A.'s Contri-
bution to Cooperative Living.''
Wednesday, September 30
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield
will be nostess to the Wednesday
bridge club at 2:30 p.m.
Thursday. October 1
'The Garden Club will have
o'clock luncheon at the clUb house.
Hostesses will be the losers in
last year's attendance contest. The
regular program will follow the
luncheon.
Carolyn Wallis Has
Birthday Party
Little Miss Carolyn Wallis was
honoree on Friday afternoon at
a. party _which was given „by her
mother, Mrs. Gingles Wallis, in
honor of her second birthday. The
guests were greeted by little Miss
Wallis, and games and toys were
enjOyed on the lawn.
The refreshment table was
plaeed- on t1se- lawm- -and a pink
and blue color scheme was carried
out in the decorations and the re-
freshments, including the beauti-
fully embossed ,birthday cake.
Favors were presented the guests.
Thrise present were Colic Mc-
Devitt, Dick Hutson. Mary Lee
Outland, Frank White, Betty
Carolyn Thurmond, Melissa Ann
Sexton. Richard Parker, Margaret
LaFollette. Mansfield Farmer, Ed-
wina Kirk, Dan Morris Boaz, Fran-
ces Lee FettlOr. Betty Charles
Bondurant, Lochie Belle Overby,
Linda Lou Stewart and • Carolyn
a LI s. •
• • • • •
Pttmaa-Bray Marriage 
1
Announced
. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Pittman 0/
Murray Route 6, announce the
mai:page of their daughter. Ruby
Fcrrell to Pvt. Euel B. Bray of
Fort Sill, Okla, son of Mrs.
Ertsina Bray of near Cherry Cor-
ner.
The vows were read in Charles-
ton, Mo.. Monday. September
14, with Mr. Charles H. Gale read-
ing the ceremony.
The bride was attired in navy
Wog...with matching accessories •
Mr. Bray returned to camp
Thursday and Mrs. WAY is at
home with her parents.
4
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The Rotary Clubs of Murray
and Mayfield held a joint meet-
ing and observed Ladies' Night
on Tuesday evening at the
Woman's Club hOuse in Murray.
The dining room was beautiful-
ly decorated in the Rotary colors,
and the tables, arranged in M
shape, repeated the chosen color
scheme.
The meeting opened with group
singing led by Dr. H. M. McElrath
and the invocation was given by
Dr. .1...W. Carr. Dr. Orvis C.
Wells, president of the Murray
Club, presided... E. J. Beale ex-
tended a welcome to the Rotarians,
and Mrs. Pogue Outland to the
Rotary Anna. Each Rotarian was
introduced by his wife.
A vocal trio, composed of Misses
Claire Fenton, Mary Frances. Mc-
Elrath and Rena. Dill with Miss
Eleanor Hire at the piano, enter-
tained with musical numbers. The
meeting was turned over to Alfred
Lindsey, president of "the May-
field club. Hugh Dinwiddie of
Mayfield introduced the speaker
of the evening, Dr. Ella Weihing,
dean of women at Murray State
College, who gave an interesting
address, stressing the' importance
of education in the post-war era.
About 100 were present.
!ATTENTION
Sewing Machine
and .
Vacuum Sweeper
Repairs
Our men will be .in
Murray every Wednes-
day to repair and pick.,
up for repair your ma-
chine or sweeper.
Genuine parts only.
Prompt, efficient aer•
vice.
Authorized Sing OP
men -are supplied with
an identification but-
ton, Demand to see it.
gale appointment by
writing The Ledger &
Times, Murray, or to
SINGER
518 Broadway
Paducah
MAJOR IN BUY-OLOGY
When You Go
f
CLOTHES IN
A CLASS BY
THE.MSEIVESt
_Whether you're looking
for 'KY-good-looking suits.
.or dresses for class, games •
or dates, in charming col-
ors—or for anything else
in the line of high quality
clothes for careful dress- -
erg — women who watelij
their budget as well as-
their appearance. we WA
just what you want!
WORD GETS AROUND
when -thrift e-rt-d- qtratity-
are involved. Smartly
dressed women are out-
fitting themselves here.
• We invite you in — tci
make our Aress.. shop
your wardrobe a n
style headquarters.
Fanner. & Gibbs
.••••••••••••!!!%■•••■••• 1 w 
"Snowflakes"
Good-enough-to-eat, this
Dobby-Wooly Rayon
Velma'', sweet and femi-
nine and sprinkled with
bonebon snowflakes. Full
dancing-dirndl skirt to
make the gals gasp with
envy. In red, -blue, green.
Sizes 9 to 15 $7. 9 5
• .FEATURES
for Smart
BACK-
TO-
SCHOOLERS
•
---
••Geklen-Girr •
•—
St. I c Si Oft for rug-cutting — 
troirts'?„,.khiscIJcd cist-
ton velveteen fillrober. ‘-
Sprin.k led fatjyrky
-metallic doti._—..14414.
grrl bows to indicate 'the
waistline. gored
skirt. in., red and gold,
Nick arbf gold, blue and
silver. Sizes 9
Here's a beaut to keel's you
abuzzin' the whole Fall
thru . . . *dashing dirndl
jol).iiA a gorgeous South,
Ameritan plaid of Andes
Home Spun. "Hold-
Everything" sack pock-
ets. In red, bluc, green.
.S,izes 9 to 15. :..10.95
kaals Scokk's
. •
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Buren Richerson Elected President
• Of District Future Farmers Group
et--
&wen Recherson. president of
- the Murray College Training-
School FFA chapter, was elected
president of the ,Future Yarmere
of this district at a meeting. at the
Hardin high school Saturday.' - •
. Will Frank Stecley of.Hazel was
elected vice-president of the grdllk
at the same time.
The meeting at Hardins high
school was .an officers' training
school,. About 100 FFA members.
from 26 schools in the nine. coun-
ties in this district, were present.
•• W. B. Brooks was in charge of
_Instructing -the presidents cd-lise-
chapters in this district; Joe Duiies-.
of Benton in charge of the treas-
urer,: John Gregory of Sharpe.
vice-presidents: Junior Duke bf
Herdin. secretarys; Carmon Parks,
Hazel, reporters; and Ed Dowell of
Cuba, watchdogs.
• Proper Cooling of
I. A
ILynn Bros. Selling
Famous Herefords
The Lynn Brothers of Morgan-
field have announced thae..;tbey
must sell at auctiop on October '5
their famous , Hereford herd.
_ The new Army camp that is be-
ing, constructed near Morganfield
is taking their land away from
them and the draft is taking mem-
bers of the firm, so they have de-
cided to sell out.
--Their farm is located near -Box-
ville, one-fourth mile site state
road M. Their Union Hill Stock
Farm herd of Polled Herefords is
registered and TB and Bangs free.
Although the herd was founded
18 years ago on grand champion
bloodlines and has never been
picked over by buyers, the owners
state that they do not expect fancy
prices. sale catalogue is avail-
able by writing to the Lynn -Bros.
Route Ky.
—Bacteria grow rapidly in milk
or cream and cause
finaliy—de7cay unless it is .ers Must 
andto sour Sol d,
. urn inRapid cooling of, • mmediate- ugar
'properly handled arid cooled. T S
separating. p a"er Ration Book
ly after milkir
front
growing. Ca' r cream
standing in ci -1 water
will cool three .. rs fast as
when standtrig :9 ks tleIONV zero
air. •
An inexpensive milk or cream
cooler can be made from a barrel
" which is water tight by _piping
water into the barrel. The inlet
pipe shbuld be near the bottom at
• The barrel, and the outlet pipe
near tpe „top The oveRlow water
drains inn" the stock trough.
A better cooler is the insulated
tank. concrete or wood, with an. -overflow-
For quiek eboling to 50 degrees
' or below, a mechanical refrige-
near is by all odds the best
methesplaanclehe most practical for
large aoiourAs of milk.
ire at 'least three
-water as gulx, in
or barret---tbe
Id be above the
„be
tint.
the
twat'
•-- the can-let the
' watt the sans are in
the Utak- frequent stirring,tif the
- milk '4 a clean_  metal 
rod till..i.00teri cOolint.
. .
1 hope civilian defense will. pro-•
duce cleanl,ness and 'order in
homes. shops. and- city streets" laa
The war rationing board heee
today called - arrefiTion to the fact
that raea_who.are drafted or 'Who
volunteer for any branch of the
armed sereace are required to
turn in. their sugar rationing books
before leaving.
If they leave without turning
them in, the farirsly is expected ,to
turn in the book.
_Any soldier Or 'sailor who is dis-
charged and returns home may
get 'his, ,ration "bbok reissued to
him by the local rationing board,
He may even have one if he re-
turns home on a 15-day furlough.
but must turn In the book when
he leaves at the end of the 15-4iy
period.
When a peractn dies his book
'should be turned in; 11-15ook
tae .olanauted for a baby as- soma
it is. born.
-
•US. BUILDS 329 SIM'S -
IN..sgyEN MONTHS
-••
,
'Lest anillofeind columns of
--,.__ Tokio 
WIWINI&Perssii*Ii:Fewd"A e•tt these days. Every time an
Imeriealli boys a War Bend,
the Jape lose face. Buy your
His raery pay day. .
TIMACO
Super Ureic, Station
Miller Motor Co.
Wailes Miller, Prosaietor
24114. Maks St. Phoise-20411
• 
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
• • -
BUILDING #1 FARM
HARDWARE •
A. B. Beale &
Est. 181#7, Murray, Ky. •
PILE
•
ameeiesm. .bipis1,sito.e...15aue
timied to set new ship construction
reeords:aceording to the Maritime
Cornm3sion; delivering 71 neve carL
go ships and -tankers-in July with
total dead-weight, tonnage-4
790300, as' against 67 ships aggre-
gating 748.154 tons in '-June. The
jots, reebrd, which was achieverel
despite a shortage of steel in some
yards. marked a continuation of the
steady inceekee that has been under
way since the be-ginning of the
aase- Total deliveries for the first
- • ser.ths of the Tear amount
• .e. steps of . 3338115 dead.
%sight -tans
Former NIurrayan
Dies in Texas
Mrs. Wilson Is honoree
At nhewer
Mrs., George R. WiLson. a bride
ot LAW suirunar, was tionoree at a
Otaal.liaLly   .4.aiwer-
J..sluiudy atterwasu
at eau oesuca oy airs. Julio
lacunas Irvan ot saaytient at, the
hums ol net imener; Mr.. Autrei
on tee. luaa ueld roast.
The desiorinion, were di manic
theule All Keeping wan use grooms
pusaieun in Lae L. Leavy. line
u.i. .efi in
-es• rioneeme mantel -wren rut ap-
atitur. at r noes:. a. 111- Inc Waal&
room dainty reneshments
were •seLl sea, the Wel& was cover-
ea maul a 41.144er biCe 1.,utn, and
assi tetanal 1.1AC,V was ••• amp %lin
we brute Attu sauor groom on a
nurror plaque, tiasurang which
wese Jew DuW1,11 01 flowers and
owning-tape-is in crystal holders.
 Nectaini bet's in ratower caeca
were issope.noed trorn Use chande-
lier. Sire -Jstrues Thurmond pre-
aided at tne punch bowl.
The guest hat included Mrs.
George R. Wilson. Mrs.- J. M. Lirui..
Mrs. Tom Moore
Victor Furcillo. Mrs. James Lassi-
ter, Mrs.,. Charles Kivett. Mn.
-James Thurmond, Mrs. Geo
ilesaz. M. 'Bud' Jetton. Mrs. {Tula
Robertson, Mrs. Joe Paschall. -Mrs.
Willie Linn, Mrs. Lows Charles
Ryan, Mrs, Jack Bailes, Mrs. Tom
Williams. Mrs. Charles Costello,
Mrs. 'Luther Boberteun, Mrs. Aut-
rey Farmer. Mrs. John liven, and
Misses Jane Sexton, Betty _ Haas.
Rebecca Robertson. Madge Patter-
son, Neva Cray Langston. 'Mary
Frances -Johnson, Helen Hire, Mary
Evelyn Russell, Nancy Mellen,
Mary Flentheth Crass, Charlotte
Owen, Clara Nell Canningham,
Martha Robertson. Virginia yeale,
Lucy,- Lee, Frances Wileon and
Evelyn Line.
• • • •
Mrs. Bettie Charlton Given
Stork Sheuer
-Adolphus - BuCy. brother,. A'
Maurae Stay of Mureay. _di
at his tiorne in 'Abilene. Tex_
Thursday, September, 17. alter .an
 Of several weeks
Tee, deceased wee well known
r. Murray and --Cs.iloway rtunty.
He was former/7r; member of
. ffrrnof Bury Brc:s. grocery
•rat operated for many year's on
he north side of the squa:e and
later at a building near the 'square.
• Surviving him are'la., 'Ai,. Mrs.
7.r.a, Smith Bucy and tree on
"irnsh V. Bey; 7 two brothers:
Ntaurice and Grover' of tailucah;
f.•••kir s i•tei • Mrseeleive Bu6y. 7.lur-
iv Nash 'Willis teal Mrs..
•lame. ES:es:dee of Detroit torsi
 Mr-. San."14%aeatiell of Whitlock.
• lUnes..1,4st. bufrial services were
' i Ab'T e.
IMES PIL•RCKASI OF
BITIER FERTILIZER
i '-ofareoera --eoutel save - la to 116-.' a
ton by . buyana hrafageade _fert.d.
1, Isere accordteg to .Agricultural
tisp4s<niert Stal.or:', ant.oal• reportDON'T SUFFER! ,.. clearness-tot 4ertslizers Farmers
i -il•ho b9)- -1.0,e..,,gr4cie ferelizers pay
freight..er.4-4,7ther cliere.-s on- "In -
I 444-tiler' of.little or no value. the *daily Relieves Diacomforts
A ton of paaeefereIfIroin Rectal Irritation iira i ese , "Pr)" "ales .Ssei the tarot freight rliargesMinisiei or Your Money Backi I . '' •,• • • , as rroeh to ITli3C hag ar.d• bend Dollar to
1.ti•hd". • itesdPeesa ton of fertilizer
RIESSCQ '___ 'containing mare plant f oel„- • _-,_„.,r_ _ ,  .
37- N. Crescent Avenue ...--t- tardaVor. Liberty Made 'Nous
Feet Thames. Ketetweley I Bello' /-:.--"*.- .
Simplige);
RIESSCO
•
COLLEGE STUDENTS -
Thasiton was hon-
ored Wednesday afternoon, Sep-
tember lie...'tettein-a stork shower
given by Mn. (Pray Boggess and
Mrs. Elaine Collins at the home
a the latter.
eimaes--were- played - and -those
winning prizes were Mrs. Alberta
Donelson 'aird •Mrs. Carrie !licks.
•Refreahtnents were' served to
the following: _ •
ides. Jessie Barnett and daugh-
ters. Mrs. Odell Barnett and chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hol-
land, Mr. mad Mai. C. F. Evans.
Mrs. Loucilla Burkeen, Mrs. Suite
Futrell, Mrs. Ailene Nelson and
Mrs.'eVirgitua Branden and
baby. Mrs. Tally Garrison and lit-
tle daughter, "Miss Jaunts
trell. Mrs. Nancy Dorieleon. Mrs.
Gussie Beunn, Mrs. Monico
Maven. Mrs. Carrie Hicks, Mrs.
Lucille Garland and children, Mrs.
Laura Williams. Mrs. Fume Mor-
gan, Mrs. Opal Morgan and 'son.
Mr-s. Margaret Carter and little
daughter. Mrs. Vera • Nanness Mrs.
Leanne Hicks. Mrs. Odell DUnel.
son. Mess Alberta Donelson and
baby. Mrs. Gladys Garland and
children and the honoree Mrs.
Bettie' Chen-hopes:.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Edith Hughes; Mrs. Trixie Jones,
Mrs. Mary Brown Elkins. Hrs.
Edith Hendricks, Mrs. :Hurtle tier.
Mr's-Raymond Edwards. Mrs. Glen
Smittis Mrs. 1111cla By-num. Joan
and Gene Bynum. Mrs. Annie Pars
ken Mrs. Cozy Lawrence. Mrs.
Lona Garland, Mrs. Ruth- Wilson,
MU. Ethel Geurfire Mrs. Evelyne
Washbueh. Miss Peasri Evans_ Mrs.
Ruth Wilearns, Mrs, Vera Willi-
ams, Mrs. Lillie Russell and Mrs.
Moelit Russell..
• ••• •.. •
Clieb MeetY With Mrs. Whilaell
-Mrs Will H. Whitnell- was
haeteea Thuniciay afternoon to
Infrnbers-rif-- her lapdge club- and
use feilloWisses-serdditional guests:
Mrs. 'Cdrrlsc. lieradon and Mrs. Ray
Mtats.idy.
The high eeore prize- was won
by Mr3.: BF:by Robertson. second
highiby Mrs. 4Lax .Churchill. and
travel Pogue Out-
WELCOME TO MURRAY!
• —
MURRAY LAUNDRY
It M. POLLARD, Proprietor
1214 West Maio Street
--a,-ninanioner 
Telephone 303
4--
Dainty. refieshmentt Were sere
by. the:hceitess.e.
• • • •
FarMer (Celebrates
Birthday W.ith Dinner
Mr •Phsllei >wens lir was hostess
at dinner Slonclegr evenine in
•ceTebriatigin •of 'her, twelfth birth-
day. T-ire table- was beautifully, ap-
ponterf- and a delectable menu:Til-
 ls-Loft thr-aractit lomd
cake, is a, ICI vt.d.
were laid far alargaaeet
Theminsoo. Cherchill. Jr.
Phyre Farm4 r, ..1prr44,
and Mr. „ar.rt. Mrs Artheri Farmer.
trr-War Bones and. Stamps!
To Relieve
Msefof,1OLDS
RTS
LIQUID
TABI. 
1
SALVItes •
Nose-!Straps
s Cough Dropk----
I y "Aah-.My-Tiara."-a svois•rsia-
. Liniment
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Pretty Girls, Beautiful Costumes, Swing Music
• 4
•
Pretty girls, beautiful costume, and music with a swing are reenieed in -Swing Out", a program
that will be presented at the Murray high school auditorium Monday ..id Tuesday nights of next week.
Some of the local girls in the chorus are Naomi Lee Whitnell, Avon. Ile Farmer, Janette Farmer. Mary
Kennedy. Martha Jean Baker, Sarah Ruth Rhodes, Suzanne Mullet Betty Jean Outland, Margaret Lax,
Joan Farris, Carolyn Carter and Annette Gholson.
Lynn Grove Homemakers
Hold Meet September 16
The Lynn Grove. Homemakers
Club met September 16. in the
horrie of Mrs. Bun Swann. Four-
members answered roll call."
to. "What I Have Done This Year
in The Live-at-Home Program."
Visitors were Mrs. Jim Scott. Mrs.
Byran bltsrdock and Mrs. Fleet-
wood Crouch. •
Mrs. Bun Swann presided and
discussed plans for the new year's
work .asking all members to start
buying defense stamps. Plans
were made. foti the club to sew
for" the Red Cross September 24 at
the Lynn Grove School. r •
The devotional "was given by
Mts. Lottye Crawford.
Mrs. "Otis Workman was elected
becretary -arid treasurer 'The inn-
jor _prulext 1,4oio on 'Tall Head-
lines and the rall Fashion Front'5
was gi%en by Mrs Jim Sims,
Mrs. Hansford Doran, program
conductor, read a poem.- "Home"
by 'Edgar A. Guest and led con-
tests vAich were enjoyed by all.
Refreshments were served by the
castes.
The next meeting Will 119. al the
home of Mrs. Vernon Butterworth.
October 21.
ies
• • • •
Sunday School Class
Gives Mrs. Beale Party
The members of Mrs. Rue
Scale's Sunday School class gave
her a surprise farewell perty yes-
terday afternoon at her horn. here
They brought with them refresh-
ments and a going-away gift.
Present were Barabat a Ash-
Craft. Nancy Wear, .Betty Hutson.
Mary -Sue Lanallette, Charles Wal-
drop. George Ing,ram and Joe 'Pat
ThomPsoe. They were accompa-
nied by-.Mess Kathleen Pattersor.
superintendent of the primary de-
partment at the,. Methodist church
Sunday school. _
The Beaks are leaving Miirray
in the near future:- Mr. Beale hi-s
accepted a position with the OPA
in Lis, uisaille.
• • • •
Mrs. afunday' Entertains at
Bridge and Tea
hirs. Ray Miinday had guests for
brides-lard tea at Fier home 'Mon.
day afternoon. At 4he conclusion
of the game. prizes were awarded
Mrs. G. Carman for high !wore
and Mrs. 13, F. Scherffius second
highe —
A-dainty party plate was served
by lie hostess. ,
GIP at for bridge were Ma-
dames 4;arlisie Cutain. C
Hire, 34.-Ves-Carman, H,. M. Fulton,
W. J. GllSalfr /3. F S.-berthas...
Charles Ste-warr'and Roy Stewart
Tea gue.ts included Mesdames- Hall
Hood, . W. P. Roberts, Katherine
Ed Filbeck. A. H. Kopperud.
Hugh - Houston and W. G. Nash,
"e
Moat Board Should
-Kamm of Baby Arrivals -
When men who :ire reistered
with the local Selective board. an-
nounce the arrival* of a son • or
daughter ,to their friehsis anderelei
tises the should a 50 include Use
local Selective Service board. Thii
heireson or daughter- is another cle•-
Pendent. arid the board needs, know
about it Jo keep the records up
to dare: -
No epecital document is needed-
a postcaid or letter to the board
announcing the.arresaiewill do.
!RYAN COBB LIBRARY
OPENS SEVENTH SEASON
Interested Persons Asked To
Caplinger •
The Irvin Cobb library opens
its seventh year this September,
and its fee of $125 a menehdr
is- now due. Anyone whei is
interested in reading most of
the best selling books of both
fiction and oon-fiction for the
last six years and for the com-
ing year please call 387- for fur-
ther tnlarmation.
Albert Wayne wilier& Weds
Memiphts Girt. -•
Miss Marjorie Roberson, attract-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Roberson. 342 North Claybrook,
Memphis,_ Tenn., -became the bride
of Albert Wayne Willard, son of
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Willard, Mur-
freesboro, Teen.' The wedding took
place Sunday, -afternoons Septem-
-.4*-anstesesisecrie--ed-4tauwailridi
p. who uffiCiated.
Miss Marguerite Willard. sister
of the groom attended as maid of
honor and Edwin Embertson as
best man.
Mrs. WilLard is a student . of
Tech High School. Memphis, where
she is outstanding sociallyrAd
scholastically.
Mr. Willard is a graduate. of
urray High School. '42, and is
at presehi employed with the
Fisher Aircraft Division of the
Gaperal_Motors Corp. of Memphis.
The young couple will ;make
their home, for the present. at
1927 Peabody- No. 3, Memphis,
Tenn.
Beet*, Lou Wilkins
Ceistirates Birthday
Mrs.' Chester Wilkins enter-.
se& •Seturday afternoon , in
bettor of her daughter Bettie Lou,
who observed her eleventh birth-
day anniversary,.
Many games were 'Played ...and
refreshments of cookies and ice
cream were serv.o4.-
The honoree received many love-
-1Y, 
gifts, _ t •• - _„
prelent were Wanda _SueThe 
Howard, Lowseel3ruce. Dulcie Mae
Miller, 'Anna Brown Howard.- Vera
Tinsley, Edna. Tinsley, Anna Brown
Ridings. and Bettie Lou- Wilkins.
aGutlere 110,gmear.1, James. Al-
vin Crouch. Ted Howard!' Billy
  nes
Paul Howard, Felix Earl Darnell,
w ju
Mos Decker Wed
Al Detroit, Mich. -- -
Miss Martha Deckeri former 'Cal-
loway - resident • and daughter of
Mrs. c:fl. l'*cker of Moss averiu
became the bride of Chester. A.1
, Cahn. son Of the late Mr. and Mrs.
I J. A. €atin, Monday evening of
last week in Detroit, Mich'
Mayor and Mn. Edward Jet-
friends were the bride and bride-
groom's only attendants.
Thai WfddIno --took place in the
home of Dr. M. S. Rives.,
SHrinse Department Meets
Thursday Afternoon
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held the
'first meeting isf_ih.e pew club ye
Thursday' afternoon at the club
house. Hostesses were Misses
Betty and Cappie Beale, Mrs. A.
C. LaFollette, Mrs. •James Over-
by and Mrs. Alvis Outland.
- -The business Seas on was pre-
sided over by the chairrnan, Mrs.
LaIrollette. A short talk on
"Saving-fa-. Victory" was given by
Mrs. N. P. Hutson. and Mrs. B.
. --Berry briefly discussed . "Con-
sumer' Gailde." Gtiest speaker for
the afternoon was Mrs. Hansford
Doran whose subject was "The
World We Want After the War.-
Refreshments were sage, thar
ing the social tottelo The 2 elem.
Lers present.
At the conclusion of the 'Home
Department meeting. Mr. Elliott,
landscape architect. from, the Uni-
versity of . Kentucky, spoke at an
open meeting for which additional
guesji were' present. J. -T. Coch-
ran., county  agent, introduced Mr.
Elliott; who:rule% an instructive
talk' and answered questions of
those present
Axe the Asir' Buy War Ronda!
7
Precision Watch and
Clock Repair Work -'-
FURCHESS
JEWELRY STORE
100.:Nort h Fifth Sireet
..•
Peanut Crop Th•
Year Double
The production :Nuts for
picking and threshing from the
record- 1942 acreage is now ex-
pected to be 2.929.750.000 pounds.
This represents an increase of
about 5 per cent oveseehe pro-
duction indicated on August 1 and
la about* double the 1941 harvest.
This year's crop is larger than
that of last year by 39 per cent in
the VirginneCarolina area. by 81
per cent in the-Southeastern area,
and 287 percent in the Southwest-
ern art-a,
Tim. ALUMINUM TO BR
SAVIII BY CONSEINVATION
More than 62 million pounds Of
tin and aluminum will be saved in
the next 18 months through con-
servation techniques developed by
the Atany . Ordnance Department,
it his been announced by the War
Department.
The savings will be effected
through the substitution of silver,
steel, and plastics lja Ordnance
items doemeely constructed wholly
Or in part of .alurnlinget and tin.
The average prlemi paid bi the
Army for hones ancrmtries during
the fiscal year* ending June 30,
1942, were disclosed by the War
Department to be as follows: rid-
ing horses. $163 24; light riding
horses, $100; light draft hor
$15250; draft mules, $307.89
-pack and riding mules, 9196.52.
Study to_shew thyself approved)
unto God, a workinan that needeth
not to be ashamed, rightly divid-
ing the word of truth.--If Timo-
thy 2:15.
"mos to ream MONTRLY'N
EMALE PAIN
on Oho suffer sut pain with tlred,
nervous feelings.cliatross If .irregu-
larltiea---flue to functional monthly
deattebances -should try Lydia E .
einkinim's Vegetable compound, it
has a soothing tenet on one of tco-
Men's most Important orriatA. Also
One stomachic tool,. Follow label
directions. Worth trying,
tor (
N
LYDIA E.PINNIMA'ScOmpram,
a- -
•
a
___,---- -
71.
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Cktr Surprise for
Axis in 1943—
• on Wings
America has a surprise to throw
at the axis in 1943-death on
wings. Virtually ready, accord-
ing to the October Reader's Digest.
and due for quantity production
by early 1943, are American air-
craft which wholly outclass the
best. enemy planes.
Now being Incubated in the
Arsenal of Democracy, aetcording to
the Digest, are fighter planes with
a ceiling of 50.000 feet, a range of
2i000e-1 miles-Much more than
neSugh to accompany bombers
 fruor England to Berlin and back
-and speeds well above 400 miles
per hour. Beside these new
fighters, Britain's Spitfires arid
Hurricanes, Germany's Messer-
schmitts and Focke-Wulf 190'S and
even our own new P-47 Thunder-
bolt will become but pallid fore-
runners,
The Digest artic(e says even our
magnificent Flying Fortress and
Liberator bombers will be com-
pletely overshadowed by new 1943
super-bombers. The article says
the precise facts are military sec-
rets, but it is known t)sat- the
bombing plane of 1943 will be the
first true battleship of the air, not
only In protective armor but in
cruising 'range-and 'firepower as
well.
Our sky Gargantua will be . pos-
sibly double the size of the Fort-
ress or Liberator. Its four to
Uncle Sari Says
"Repair"!
,Take Your Shoes To Sam!
When you. rCpa• your shoe
eiii help save precious war.
tided materials'. Bring your
Olt ol'S where service rates
high ... and prices are low!
SAM. L. IJONES.5
_• SHOE .SHOP
South Side of Squaw*
aiiiill11.111 .11 11 1011111
ES.
•••••••
esamewessimes - -
•
Mx engines will have 10,000 to 18,-
030 horsepower. Speeds will be
330 to 400 Miles _per how. Gar.
gantua will be able to reach Bee-. -
lin 80 minutes after leaving Lon-
don. Its bomb bays and crew
quarters will have about the same
cubic capacity as a ten-room apart-
inent. The British Stirlings and -
Lancasters carry eight tons of- -
bombs. Gargantua will carry. far... 
greaterloads. Dropped in two-
ton projectiles, the load from a
single plane would utterly de-
molish buildings on a ground area
equlyalent to all six blocks of
New York's Radio City, wilh St.
Patrick's Cathedral and an acipi-
cent area Of several blocks thrown
In, A mere 150 Gargantuas would
do what 1.000 British bombers did
to Cologne.
What stubbing, plowing, dig-
ging, and harrowing is to the land,
'that thinking, reflecting, examin-
ing is to the mind.-George Berke-
ley.
From each Marvels Cigarette,
Here's exactly what you'll get..
taste- and quality
At_a ,Price.that's good to_see•
rtireOlIANCE Sa6risE 5, sintsZon.
MIKIS
The Cigarette of Qu.olity for less money
eAve Alt-WILL Orr lt
- OR Tr CANT BE HAD
• SCRAP IRON AND
FORKED LIGHTENING—
Farmers will gather their surpltis metal for Army
.use, every pound they can spare, ready for Armis-
tice kai Drive, and deliver it to some dealer who
will pay for it, or donate it to the church of their
chbice, the Red Cross, or someone, as Uncle Sam
does not receive gifts.
Farmers have been too busy to gather and deliver
it,. during crop trine. Nam, they should separate it,
saving all useful parts of machinery for repairs,
bolts, washers, as this- 'ill efiable them to keep
their equipment going. Boltz, washers and other
usable parts will be ,hand to get and expensive,
Your local blaelathtth can not get repair =teal.
I want to'watch the scrap gatherers.-on my farm—
they might get a lot of my machinery for scrap as '•4
it does not look new.
• There is not as much scrap-left on the farms as'
some 'think. It was.,Sold' and ekported a few years
ago to our present enemies. Our officials were not
alert.
Well, better be scraprng around for shoes and for
winter clothing, and anything carried 'from last -- •
winter-will look good. .
Coma to see us In ear new. lee 111'177;eiters-e1 the West
Side of the imam. . We have. of things hp weort _
T. 0. Turners Store
Wrirk PrirPfir
• "We are faced with a
11...Rollgop SCRAP 
111 KontuCky's Big Drive Coming Oct. 12 ‘
serious shortage of
Scrap Metal ..."
That's Donald M. Nelson Talking
(the man who knows)
AROUNDIFKI
Of $5,000.00 IN PRIZES .1
Watch This Newspaper
fOrSellIUCk10115!
for Contest Details
•
•
•
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For Sale
APPLES, for drying, canning or
eating. Shupe's Orchard, Pe miles
Oast of Tri City: just off Highway
NO. 94. Turn at Darnell's Store.
60e to $1.25 per bushel. Bring a
container. S17,24-2tp
FOR BALK: 1 good lop buggy.
hartisiii -T good organ: laundry
Stove, good as new; 1 large table
lamp, good as new; I wash kettle;
1 ice box; 1 cross cut saw; 1 chop-
ping ex. good as new; No, 7 Vul-
Aican plow; 1 Myers fruit spray,
- with cart. Robt. B. Parker, Route
4, Murray, Ky. ltp
FOR SALE: 85 White Rock pullets,
81/2 months old; some on produc-
otion. One 3-year old' Jersey cow.
One oil brooder, 240 capacity. 175
White Rock pullets, 41/2 months
old. Come and see J H. Henley,
Route 1, Murray, near Gibbs'
Store. ltp
FOR SALE: Estate Heatrola, prac-
TrallrliesiV; large 'alreiliatinglital-
er. Call 589. ltp
- FOR SALE: Circulating heater, as
good as new, priced reasonably.
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Sr., 601 Main
ltp-
FARMS FOR SALE: Several good
farnis located between Clarksville
and Nashville, on or 'near Clarks-
ville-Nashville Highway. Range in
size from 100 to 350 acres. Price
'low for hnneediate sale. Write- Ls
C Austin, Route 5. Clarksville,
Tenn., or see him at L. C. Austin
St Son ,tore in New Providence.
Tenn. Itp
%OR SALE: Nice bungalow, hard-
wood floors, nice location, reason-
able price. Reason for selling we
s bye In 'Memphis. Located 159 Far-
ley Place. Paducah. Call or write
C. A. Rowlett. 1358 Faxon Ave.,
Memphis. Tenn. Phone 2-4125.
- S24.01-2tp
FOR SALE: One 9x12 Wilton rug,
in good condition. See Mrs. H. D.
Thornton, 114 No. 14th St., Phone
32611. l!to
FOR SALE : Two steel beds. Includ-
ing springs, In good condition.
Peter Kuhn, 11th and Vine. .1tp
FOR SALE: ii-roorn modern house,
laree lot, good neighborhood. If
Interested write Box „ABC. care of
Ledger & Times. Murray. ltp
/ FOR SALE:- Double garage doors,
. ..it
- cows; 1 calf: 1 Jersey milk cow;
- 2 sows:- 1 1800-lb. maze; 1 2-year
OR SALE: s 2 white-face milk
• 
airiest new. Will -sell cheap. See -
.. Ohlirs. Ethel Lassiter. North 14th
.Street.- ltp
irld horse: good farm wagon. Five-
---T room Brick house for rent, furn-
ished or tinfiii'relatied, or will sell.
See or Cal) Mrs.' L. C. Fowler on
old. Mayfield road about Z miles
from aturgity. Wine III4R. ltp
r-
DeRALAW MYRRH) .CORN - Get
yoar order in for DeKa16 Hybrid
Cores We will receive 2 new wheat
drills soon. First come, first serv-
ed. We have clover inoculations.
Taylor Seed & Implement Co. Itc
PUBLIC SALE
On Friday, Oct. 2, at
10 a.m. I will offer and
sell to the highest bid-
der the following prop-
erty: . '-
Farming tools, posts, lum-
ber, some household and kit-
chen furniture. If we can a-
. erre on the price I will sell
the crop, wagon and teats*
if_k_kk raining, sale will
be ciel falewing day.
W. W. DODD
On North Highway '
4h -
For Sale
me)
r- • • -
lc per word. Minimum
25c. Terms, cash in
each insertion.
FOR SALE: One 1500', watt Delco
light plant; one automatic-42.volt
light plant; one 32 volt power
motor, V4HP; 36 acres and 4-room
house near high school; service
parts for all makes of Delco
plants. L. A.. McKeel, Route 2,
Murray. Phone 694J3. S24&08-2tp
FOR SALE: Norte-6 Cu. ft refrig-
erator in exeellent condition. $75.
Henry Holton, Phone 331. ltp
Notices
WE HAVE only one new one-horse
International hay baler left. Good
time to buy while you can get
Sexton-Douglass Hdwe-Co..
_a 
NOTICE
I will, on Saturday, September 26,
at my home 1 mile West of Hazel,
sell` to the highest bidder, one lot
of household goods, some wilts
-Sed;. Sale begins at
1 p.m. FRANK PAGE. ltp
NOTICE: We handle Hutson's add
Armour's fertilizers. Also Grey
Seal house and barn paint. J. T.
Taylor Seed and Implement, Coin-
1W
For Rent I
:Qdhtise and out,-
build.ings; garden, Row and hog
pastuiv:-. Y4 mile South of city
limits. If interested site Myra Bag-
well, 109 North 9th St., Murray.
MaYme Bagwell Dent. --_-__
FOR RENT: Unfurnished 2-room a-,
pertinent. 415 No. 4th St. Phone
528.1 after 4 p.m.'" ltp
FOR RENT: A business house--
Love's old studio. Call Mrs. H. D.
Thornton, Telephone 32eR. ltp
Lost and Found
LOST: 2 bird dog;. one Pa year
old pointer, liver and. white; one
31/2 year old setter,' liver and
white. Finder please Mike's, Z. W.
Riley Grocery, Murray, and re-
ceive liberal reward. ' ltp
_ Services Offered
TYPEWRITING and ADDING MA-
CHINE REPAIR: Call The Ledger
& Times, Phone 55. We will con.
tact B. C. Oberrineier, factory train-
ed repairman, for You. Estimates
free. The Ledger & Times carries
complete supply of ribbons and
other office supplies for sale. tf
-------- ---
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE. New equipment. 24-hour,
fast. dependable Wrecker Service.
Charges refilbnable. Day phone 97.
Night phone 424.-Porter Motor
Company, Chevrolet Sales and
Service.
MACHINE - WORKED BUTTON -
HOLES. All siggs,_.3 for 10c. Bring
work to Mrs. George- West, 1306
Olive Blvd., and for further de-
tails call 546.1. it p
-
3 PHOTOS
4-ft W
MUTAT,
4TH MONDAY-
.
THE
UPTOWN STUDIO
..••••••11111•141M14....pa5e•Mi•
thnoii Hil5ti& Firm Herd
OF
Registered Polled Herefords
IN
Complete Dispersion Sale
MONDAY, OCTOBER 5 _
LYNN BROTHERS
MORGANF1ELD (Route 5) KY.
On account ef military camp noa under construction
(dire of (lir Yields already taken and hotlee ex-peeted at any
time to vacate balance of farm, and oh account 'of draft tak-
ing members of Our firm, our herd must 1:1 sold at auction in
paStuft• condition. -..._.,i
- - - _
Although founded IR years ago on grand ibanipion blood-
lines and never picked over by buyers. we expect no fancy
prices. All TB and /tangs free. accredited herd, ready' to ship- ._..
anywhere. ____,
• - r .,: _, ,.. -
. dye telephone in this vicinity Miele military camp under,
constraction. • s *
eetmaineemommkiematmetimeossom.emeem.
L
re • s
s
-.•
•••.•••••••••
charge,
advance for
• PHONE 55
Wanted
LAUNDRY WANTED: Work guar-
anteed. Price reasonable. Hattie
Vaughn on South 14th St. Ots, ltp
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED: F o r
information please write P. 0. Box
413 or Telephone 523. ltp
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1 
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ar Spending Up to Our Gang Comedian HELLO, WORLD!46 Billioo Yearly Still Being Funny
The rate of war expenditures
has risen to nearly forty-six bil-
lion dollars a year, states the cur-
rent issue of The Guaranty Sur-
vey, published by the Guaranty
Trust Company of New York.
In his review of the fiscal year
ended June 30, Secretary Morgen-
thau points out that war spending
in June totaled $3,823,000,000, near-
ly five times the figure for, June.
1941, and about 40 pez cent of the
estimated national irespme for the
onth. 
During the entire fiscal year the
Government spent $32,397,000,000.
of which $25,954.000,000, or 80 per
cent., was for war activities, The
Survey continues. Revenue re-
ceipts attained the record figure of
$12.799.000.000 but left a deftcit of
$19,598,000,000. About 25 per cent
of -the estimated nation income
during the fiscal year was ex-
ploded for the war Wort_ the
figure for the current fiscal year
is expected to rise to 55 per cent.
With regard to the outlook for
the 1942-43 fiscal period, Mr. Mor-
genthau says, that the pending tax
bill "should be the start, and not
the conclusion, of the wartime
revenue program." If only the
receipts from taxes now on the
statute books are taken into ac-
count, he 'points out, the deficit
for tlae fiscal year that has just
begun will be about $56,223.000,000.
according to present estimates.
This figure must be added to a
total national debt of approximate-
ly $72.000,000060 at the beginning
of the fiscal year.
WANTED .TO RENT: Sewing ma-
chine for use in home. Write Mrs.
R. G. Bowen, General Delivery,
Murray, or Phone 636W. ltp
WANTED: Two passengers for
Louisville; leaving Friday morn-
ing, returning Sunday afternoon.
B. F. Scherffius, Telephone 197-
m. ltp
George Shoemaker finished cut-
ting tobacco Saturday. afternoon.
Charles Rose tut tobacco 'Mon-
day. That finished up the tobac-
co around here and cotton Picking
is getting under way.
Mr. sind - Mrs. Taylor Buchanan
and daughter Linda spent Satur-
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Futrell.
- Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker
and children and Mrs. Thula Buc-
hanan visited Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Sledd Saturday night.
Mrs. Etwie Colson and children
visited Mrs. Robert Farris Wall-
nesday afternbon._
Miller of Dover, Tenn.,
visited her mother. Mrs. Callie
Shoemaker the past week. Mrs.
Ellen Miller returned home with
her for a ,visit with her suns Ind
t and %tunas' Miller. -
Mr. and -Mrs. Hardie Miller
visited her imother Sunday after-
noon Mrs. Cattle Shoemaker.
Mrs.- Winnie Alexander was
Sunday dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmo Burton.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry ,Elklus and
daughter were visitors in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Miller
Surelwy. • •
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Shoemaker
were dinner ,guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker -Sunday.
The call has come for all to help
In this war whether you have a
son in the service or not. You can
buy a -bond, buy stamps, collect
scrap: sew for the Red Cross.
How many of us have done any
thing?
Service Notes
Mr. and Mrs. Loman Garner re-
ceived a radiogram from their son
Hatton Tuesday, the first they
have heard from him r since July
24. He said, "Hello Mother and
Dad. Getting your - mail. Feeling
fine. Thinking of you. Best re-
gards to frit-eds. Much love. Hat-
tori Garner."' •
The radiogram was marked Seat
°noires as are most radiograms
received from the boys in the
armed services abroad. Hatton is
in Australia.
Pvt. Charles- -11. Uoternan has
returned to Drew Field, Tampa.
Fla . after spending e 15 day fur-
hugh his mother Mrs. Myrta
Coleman.
Pvt W. C. Ragsdale cabled his
parents. Mr and Mrs G R Rags-
dale, that he had arriVed in Eng-
land.
PANAMA CITY, rt.A.-Landis
G. Pogue is a sergearil• in the
Army Air Forces now. Aikiro-
motion was announced last week
at the Flexible Gunnery School.
Tyndall Field. where he'has sue-
etl 1etelsolly completed five eks of
Intensive training to qUati • as an
expert aerial gunner. H is the
son of Mrs. 011ie F. Pogue Route
5, Murray. _ ..
., .
-WILL ROGERS FIELD. OKLA7-
Sept_ 22-Second Lieutenant Jiiines
K. Parker. -son of Mr. and Mrs
Joe T. Parkeli, Sr. 309 Main street.
Murray, reported to this Army Air
Force, bombardment base Septem-
ber 15 for temporary duty, the
War department has announced.
He received his Commission at
"Luke FieJa2- Ariz.. May 21 after
graduatimj,trom servii0chool
there. - 
Lieutenant Parker -asesissated
m Murray High School and
later attended Murray State: -Col-
lege. He is a member of the Of-
ficers Club.
-
, Sgt. TTkvil W. Glass. Son of Mr.
and Mrs,. Tom Glair of "Rade 1.
Kirksey. -writes from England that
he is WF11 dna is enririntehts-MaY
there.
CHURCH OF Fillthirt
WILLIAMS CHAPEL--
_
-, L. H. rogue will fill his regular
appointment at Williams, Chapel
next -Lewd's-day -afternoon- at S
o'clock.
A cordial -invitation Is extended
to
Coldwater News
Mr. and M7-s. 'Truman Turner
and daughter of Bristol. Tenn..
are back home fur a while.
Mrs. Addle Cfeasareleft Saturday
to speed the winter aeth her son
Loyd Creason of Washington. D. C.
Ted Youngblood • of Detroit.
Mich.. is Waiting horse folks.
Glad to know Muncie Stone.
who has been: very •flI, is improv-
ing,------- - - •
"Aunt Frances" Marine is visiting
her, son George' Marine and fam-
i1Y-'s
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hughes and
family of Detroit are -visiting
home folks.
Mr. and Mrs.. Waylon Mitchell
and Mr's. E. M. Duncan and daugh-
ter of Paducah. visited - home folks
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud, Carter and
family of Mayfield spent- Sunda's'
with Mr. and Mrs. Jennings. Tur-
ner and famlly.-"Guess Who"
Kirksey New' s-.
People of ' this community are
very busy now taking care of hay,
and tobacco, sawing wheat and
doing their fall work.
Mr. and Mrs. Novice Alexander
moved ti5 Ocer Miller's place Sat-
urday. Herbert Hargis and family
will move in The house with Mr.
and Mrs. Bud Tidwell. Mr. and
Mrs. Claudie Venable will move
into -the place left vacant by Mr.
Hargis.
Comm; Alexander and family
spent Sunday with Joe Young and
family. _
Carlos Alexander went t.; the
Mayfield hospitel_ for trealm_ent
last week.
Reggie - Byers and family spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Burkeen.
Mrs_ Ornie Young was Saturday
nit guest of her son . and daugh-
ter-in-law, 'Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Young ilr_er_Eyes.
HARDIN CIRCUIT
W. T. .111. Jaws, lepegsr
..•
Our . revival services at Olive
came to a close Sunda?-rright: Rev.
harry E Williams sit Puryear.
Tenn.. assisted the pastor, Rev. W
"W' 
.
JoneS, and brought' very
helpful messages.
 For 'next Sunday the follow4ngg
servicer are annoupeed:
Ridge: 10 a.m.. Church
reboot; 11 a.m., preaching_ and
communion service. ,
Degter: 10 a.m.. Church school.
Hardin: 10:30.a.m.. Church school.
Olive: 10 a.m.. Church school,
Palestine: 10 a.m.. Church school.
We will be looking for you to
be in your respective places at
church Sunday.
Kidneys Must
Work Well-
• For You To Feel Well
24 hours every day, 7 dafirmrery
week. never stopping. the kidney.  filter
wee, matter from the blood.
It mom people were aware Who.. the
kidney• must constantly remove •ur-
plus Auld, entrees acid. and other waste
matter that canoot stay in the blood
without injury to health. there would
be Setter underet•notime-rett wAy the
whole eyetern is upset whew kidneys fail
to fenetion property.
Burning, scanty or too frequent orina-
tion enimetirries warns that something
I. wrong. You may suffer nagging back-
ache, headaches, diszlnesi, rheumatic
liaise. getting up at nights. swelling.
Why not try Ilona' s P ate will
be using • medicine recommended the
enurrtry ea.,. ties.'..of mulate the f one-
time of the kidney. and help them to
flush out poisonout waste from the
, blood. They rontain nothing harmful.
Get Marie today. listo with confiaence.
- At all drug Stores.
•
kg •
Mr. nd Mrs. Hewlett Cooper,
Bensotonn„ ,bacl thepiu udparents ofa
September 19. The
kaki weighed T pounds 2 ounces.
Ede Bracken as a played
in Our Gang comedies. 'Now
grown up, he is still being funny.
He created the role of Dizzy in the
Henry Aldrich series, played comic
parts in "Caught in the Draft"
and "The Fleet's In."
Hil latest picture is "Sweater
Girl," due at the Varsity Theatre
here Saturday, September 26. In
this laugh-laden movie filled with
gags, girls, excitement, he plays
opposite June Preisser,
Hardin News
Rev, Harry E. Williams of Pur-
year, Tenn, - assisted Rev. W. T.
M. Jones in revival services .at
Olive last week.
Rev. Warren McSwain of ,near
Puryear. Tenn.. preached at the
Hardin Methodist Church at 11
a.m. Sunday and at Dexter in the
afternoon fur the pastor who
preached sat Puryear, Tenn., • for
Rev. H. E. Williams who was
preaching at Olive, .
A Mr. Brown, who lives on t
Hardin-Olive road has been very
sick for several days. and shows
no signs of improvement.
The Rev. and Mrs. W. T. M.
Jones, Marvin Jones, Miss Ruby
Lovett arid.s.s- Eli- at-.
kins, both'IM Olive, attended:a
Methodist Districj mtetMg at
Kirksey. Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Key of
Murray are receiving congratula-
tions' on the birth of a 7 pound 4
ounce. son born Monday. Septem-
ber 21. at *le Clinie-Hospital.*The
little son has been named Jerry
Mar '
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Donelson of
ul-ray annOunce. die arrival of
an 8 pound boy, Sunday,' Septem-
ber 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carney.
Murray, are the proud parents of
an 8 pound daughter born Tires-
day, September, 22.
Mr. and Mrs., Tommy Burkeen,
Route 1. Dexter, announce the ar-
rival of a bay, Donnie' Ray. .1101'n
September U, Weighing
pounds
Murray Livestock
Co. Market Report
A total of 847 l'ssad were sold
at the Murray Live Stock Co:
yards Tuesday with the hog market
80c higher and the veal market
20c in advance of last week's quo-
tations.
Tuesday's quotations were as fol-
lows: "
Cattle LOng fed steers, 10.50er
11.25; anon fed steers. 9 50sr10.56
grass fat steers, 9.00s 1000; babe
beeves; 11)100 11.75; fat cows, 7.00
st9.00: 'canners and cutters, 4.50er
6.50: bulls. 4.504/10.50: stock cattle.
8 0(1113.80: lunch cows, per head_
32.00st 130.00. -•••••
yeals: No. 1 vests, 14.10: No. 2
veals, 13.00; throwouts; 11 20.
Hogs: 180-200 Th. 14.60; 200-230 lb.
14.60: 230-260 ITt. 14.50: 260-290 lb,
14.35; over 290 lb, 14.10; 155-175 10,
fiN6-T50 M. 13.70; roughs,
13.60-14.00.
"But if we walk in the light, as
he is in the light, we have fellow-
--eine-wit/e- another, and the
blood. of Jesus Christ his, Son,
cleanseth us from 'ill sin." I John'
•
5"
'Season Tickets
'Selling Briskly:
1:7.
CHILDREN 11c Aly...1LTS
SATURDAY c3c SUNDAY
ROY ROGERS
7 Of0aftg.5464NAYES
SALLY P•4•41ff
I,NDA 14YE6
°.;•74`4ft"rsiea•r.'"..:
E' must-rwarcrart
FOURTH MONDAY ONLY
FREORIC MAR:CH:JOAN BINNETT
aTRA
•
RALPH BELLAMY AID ANN SOTHERN
- SIDNEY BLAISIIER•THONAS 1111111E14•BOBERT ELLIOTT
. TIT 6A1111111 .• ssssssss
*
Return Engagement By Popular Demand
iV/NDS
rIMPIPPIPPTA
COME ON KEI4TI/C04----
ROUND UP YOUR .4
SCRAP METAL
-foe the big-St-ate-wide scrap "pvsh"
OCT. 12-31
$5 MO II 00
IN PRIZES!
to the best "Scrappers"
in Kentucky!
Watch figs Newspaper
for Confer! Details
- -.• • ' • •
-COP* FADED
Season football tickets for the
MiTRartollege games are selling
briskly, it was reported -ye eiR=y.
Biggest sale so far was made to
F. A. McKenzie, Jr., who bought
ten. Mr. McKenzie is with the
Atlantic Dredging and Construc-
tion Company of Lakeland, Fla.,
who are now located in Murray
and are engaged in filliiig -in the
am:a °aches preparatory to rais-
in the Easner.s___Fer_u_bridgc.
PAGE FIVE
LIFE EXPECTANCY
18 PROLONGED
As an average American, you
can expect to live four years
longer than you could ten years
ago, nine years longer than the
average Italian. and sliteen years
tenger than the average Japanese,
As a matter of fact, „It is unlikely
that you will be outlived 'by the
inhabitants of any other nation in
the world, except New Zealand
and Australia. For today the life
expectancy of Americans bee
reached an all-time high of sot--
years.
uy Your War Bonds and Stamps at
- THE
A
COOLED tlY REFRIGERATION
TODAY and FRIDAY
SATURDAY ONLY
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Continued from Page 11
Arran B. Tabors
011ie James' Sparks
Joe Henson Miller
d;orge Wilton Holland
Clarerree Duncan ,
Henry Carlton Taylor .
uben Brent Starks .
Voris William Lassiter
James Loman NelsonY
LetYd Hulet Futrell
James limns_ Outland
Robert Lee Woodall
Jack Paschall 
Cletus Miller Lamb
- Rayburn G. Adams
Heliand -Gerson Shelton
Newel Madison Jones
Fr.incis Martin Rob.i.ts
Robert Jay 'Hale
"Thomas Reid Cable_
_ The Negroes to leave October I
kre:
Bonnie Foster.
T, n Olive
Wilburn Joe _Walk
William Barber-Morris.
thatles Gatlin Rowlett
James Perry
DA CARR TO HAVE
EMERITUS AllEMIWIRSHEP -
IN NATIONAL SOCIETY
The National -Education Associ-
ation -of -tee United States has an-
nounced that it-will bestow upon
Dr. John W. Carr. president -emeri-'
tus of Murray State, an "Emeritus
Life Mlibbershin" in the associa-
tion which 'will make him a full-
rnem • r and bring him
its publications for the remainder
of his lifetime
This statement was made by
Willard E. Givens. executive sec-
retary of the NE& who has been
a life-long associate and friend of
Dr. Carr in the educational world.
•
•
4
LIDGI112& TOMS IlliTRAY, KENTUCKY
nit s We Ameriban
Top Documentary-
Film at Varsity
"United We letand" is a docu-
mentary film regarding the 29
United. _Notion; thal,IFE, fight 4na
the Axis 'landau in this war. The
film tells of the recent history and
current efforts in the war of these
28 nations, including the United
StateT of America.
"United We Stand" will be an
added attraction at the Varsity
Theatre next Tuesday and Wed-
nesdays,. at which time the film,
'Atlantic Convoy,- will -blIrlea-
tured.
All of the epochal events and
personalities of our times, from
the Versailles armistice to Pearl
Harbor.are brought to life in this
great documentary picture. "United
We-Stand,"
• . - . Kentucky
. 
No. Berke his strain-
The Bill of Rights Meanseilous er 'straw than Mbnowri Early
Fights! Bea/tile/a,
WE PAY 32c DOZ. FOR EGGS
Nagle- Better $f).69 6-INCH isc
LkYtNG MASH Le STOVE PIPE I
LYNN
GROVE
FLOUR
24 Lbs.
85`
BUTTER Quart 35cPEANUT
BLISS COFFEE 2 lbs. 57c
DIME BRAND MILK Can 15c
MILK_ CARNATION BRAND_3 Large or 6 Small Cans 40 cjec
ORANGE JUICE 47-oz. can 25c
Maxwell House Coffee Pound 33c
SALMON
TOILET TISSUE
Prim Brand
IA Good One) 6 fee 25
PURE LARD 
$1.35Krey Brand 8 Pounds
„LIGHTHOUSE
'CLEANSER 3 for 1
; "sr
2 Cans 45c
Peanut
Butter
Quart 4../
•
Crackers
1.16.48`
PORK &
BEANS
2 17-ot.
Glass Jars
25c
Best BEEF STEAK, lb. 39e
PORK CHOPS, lb. 35e
TOMATO
JUICE 47 ounces
CHILI
Giant Size Can each
We Hope to Have Some
Blalock & Sullivan
19`
25e
Bacon
PHONE
85
* FOOD BILLS
LETTUCE. NielLihead.
TURNIPS . 3 -FP:ms4ssh 10c
Sweet POTATOES 3 lbs.
POTATOES 3Z
COCOA I OpuorunMd oBthoerx s 23C 
YORK & BEANS Tcaanll10
CHOCOLATE MALTED
MILK I-pound Can 29°
OATS 20 ounces Box 10c
POTTED MEATc2:15c
. 'MACARONI 
Can 12cIrreete-Aaserfeen
•
SILVER DUST 25c
som, -LUX TOILET
3 Bars 23c
CHEESE-KRAFT'S AMERICAN
.--APPLE, S ' 
Evaporated
Pouhd 15°
DOG FOOD 3 ( a nx 25`
' "` (K ROAST A Grade 25clb
.GROUND BEEF lb. 9cc&gm? •
_PEAS
2-POUND
BOX
Black Eye
Can
59c
10c
SARDINES Tall Caws 12`
Pork
CHOPS
Lean Cuts eCc
Pound eh/
PORK ROAST Lb 30c
PAYING 32c IN. TRADE- FOR EGGS
ECONOMY GROCERY
Sill! The Busiest Place In Town
Rudolph:Thurman Phone 130 L 0. Parker
•
Nurse
Beautiful Virginia Field j)or.
trays a daring American. nurse in
the new, exciting film, -Atlantic
Convoy" scheduled for showing
at the Varsity . Theatre here n•-xt
'fleray and Wednesday •
Bruce Bennett and John Beal
are also featured in the thriller
which shows the flying Marines.
stationed in Iceland. at work blas-
ting Axis subs out of the Atlantic
ocean.
Murray Route V
I Intended for last week)
Earl Stem is building a smoke-
and wash house and will begin on
their house as soon as the crops
are taken care of.
Edgar Lamb is suffering with
asthma.
Mrs. Hinda Grubbs, Mrs. Pauline
orsWorthy visited Mrs. Neu Lin-
ville last week. Mrs. Linville is,
improved some.
Mrs. Nellie Oliver ,•X•isited • Mrs.
Myrtle Steele and Mrs. Annie Har-
mon last week. Mrs. Harmon is
not feeling much better.
Mr. and, Mrs. Cecil Fitts spent
Saturday night with Mr and Mrs
Almous Steele' and son. All of
them spent Sunday as the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Oury King and
children.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W Salmon and
son. Mr: aise Mrs. Fred Taylor
and Mrs. Amy Taylor of Buchanan
were Saturday night guests of Mr
and Mrs. Geo. Linville and DM.
Mr and IPSTO
dinner guests of Mr and Mrs. Ge.o
Linville and Sunday afternoon
guests were Miss Alice Robertson
and brother Herbert. and Misses
Henryetta and Leeds Stan.
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs and
son and Mrs. Nellie Oliver spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs Truman Oliver.
Tom Linville. George 'and Dot
Linville. J W. Salmons and son
visited G Linville and family
of gnchanan, Tenn. Sunday after-
noon-
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Grubbs of
Paris were Sunday guests of Mr
and Mrs Luther Grubbs Robert
Hart and granddaughter were Sun-
day afternoon guests in the Grubbsi
home
FLINT NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Trevathan,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Trevathan,
Mr. and Mrs. Erve Brewer, Mr.
and Mrs. Guthrie Gilbert and son
Charles, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Gilbert,
Boyd Gilbert. and Mrs. Floyd Grif-
fin and daughter were all at Genie
Gilbert's last Sunday and enjoyed
a barbecued dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Trevathan
and grandsons Pat. Bob and James
Trevathan were visitors at Elmus
Trevathan's last Sunday. ,
Mrs. Joe Jarvis is staying with
her parents Mr. and Mrt, DeWitt
Wilkins while her husband-Ls- in
the service. Mr. Jarvis wrote his
wife last week that he was lo-
cated in Nashville for a few weeks
in officers training.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Story moved
to the little house. by Mr. Turner's
last Monday and will camp there
untrl they get possessloh of the
farm he bought on the Kirksey
road, west of Rockhouae Creek.
Mr, Story 'sold his farm near
Princeton last spring and moved
to Calloway. near Midway, until
he could buy. He .bought from
Hhales Graham, the piece jormer-
ly known as the .Unele_Bob Tre-
vathan place.
Buchanan News
Monday, September 21
Miss LaVerne Like of St. Louis
spent the week-end with her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Like.
Mllif Catherine Jean Sanders
spent Monday night with Miss
Margaret Vaughn.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ray and•
daughter have returned home
from Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ray are
the proud parents of a son born
September 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton and
son spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Rudie Alton and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders
and daughter and Gilbert Sanders
visited Mrs. Nettie Houston of
Murray Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Jess Morgan and daughter
and Mrs. Cheater Willis and e.tsti,
dren spent Saturday with Mrs.
Rudie Alton and children,
Miss Anna Lou Jackson spent
one night last week with Miss Ave
Nall Swor.-Brownie.
"De not deceived: evil communi-
cations corrupt good manners" P
Car. 15:33.
LOOK! LOOK!
We Will Pay, Delivered,..
Fri., Sat., September 25, 26
Heavy Hens --------------tie
Spent Chickens  lie
Leghorn Rens  1.1e
Leghorn Springers  lee
Roosters  Se
Eggs 
Boggess Produce Co.
S. 13th St; =Amiss 4141
•
Murray Food Markel
We Deliver Phone 12
- Groceries, Vegetables, Fruits, Meats
• 'Just A Good Place To Trade . . .
Your Patronage Appreciated!
Paying Highest Market Prices for Eggs
„1- „
• • •
•
I will leave for the Any oitatt
- -3everal are coming ..“*..-:straisicsesing ut/pas.!
Recounts. Our bookie- must be- balanced before 
laming. It will be easier to settle your account with
' min now than to have them collected by a lawyer
Later. Please give this matter prompt attention,
iseb who have delinquent accounts.
JOHN ADAMS, Manager.
WHAT IS SCRAP METAL?
It is just the ordiriltry Mob which for some reason has been' &E.
carded, or lost iuidaily usefulneek Mack this list' Round it up!
All kinds et-metal. 'except tin cans, is wanted.
Old Metal Fences
Automobile Motors
Oil Drums
Furnace Casings
House Wiring
Metal-km:4i n g
Light Fixtures
Jar Tops
Rath Tubs
Ash Cans
-implementi 
Water Faucets
Water Tanks ,
Plow Points
Mowing Machines
Dims •
--end lot's of other Rettig that you will uncover when you
Roinid-Up Of Scrip.
No Paper is *anted.
Old rubber is badly neeckid.,
•
_••" ., .  _
•
•Z
Harrows-. --
Binders
Water Pipes •
Old Stoves
...Kitchen Pans
'-'llacesisen Cleaners
Radiators
Old Shovels
Bed Springs:
Ice Box Lining
Barrel Hoops
0141 Tools
Iron Wheels
Iron Beds
Lawn Mowers
Old Chains
start yoyr
•
Tenant Purchase
Loans Available
to County Farmers
Farmers of Calloway county who
have the necessary qualifications
and want to be considered for
loans with which to buy family-
type farms of their own under the
U. S. Department of Agriculture's
Tenant 'purchase Program should
apply immediately to the Farm
Security Administration office at
the Court House in Murray, it
was announced by Rudye Bea-on:
chairman of FSA's farm owner-
ship committee in this county..
Under the Bankhead-Jones Farm
Tenant Act, a limited number of
loans can be made in designated
counties each year to farm tenants,
sharecroppers or farm labirere
who are American -tiff-Sens, to en-
able them to obtain lifetime se-
curity on farms of sufficient size
to adequately suptibrt-„their fami-
lies. The loans are repayable
within 40 years, at three per cent
interest.
-Loans also will be considered,
the chairman explained, to enable
bona fide farm owners with in-
sufficient land to enlarge their
acreage into economic family-type
.units. •
_
ANNUAL 11111:1160111AL DAY
AT SPRING CREEK
The annual memorial day is to
be at Spring Creek Church next
Sunday. September 27.
This day is in memory of all
our loved ones and friends who
have passed away.
'here Will be preaching at ..11
o'clock a.m, and singing and fel-
lowship in the afternoon. •
The public is invited, to come
and bring lunch.- -
Committee-
Jim Cunningham
Grover Cunningham
TWO STORES
ea, 
"aro- JEWLer
. „ .
-
THVILSDAY, SEPTEMBER-24, 1942
+-We. •
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sam P. Martin
---
0/...berstly„. welcome is extended
to you to join us in all of our
services. "If we ere stronger
than your are you need us. If you
are stronger than - need
you."
We are happy to report that the
beautification of the church audi-
torium is nearing completion and
that the Lord has blessed us in this
program. The church is God's
house and it should be beautiful
and well kept.
_ The pastor will preach at the
morning hour. The Lord's supper
will be observed at the ev,ening
hour. Every member should be
at this tender and far reaching
service. Remember that the
preaching hours are at 10:50 a.m.
and 8.p.m.
Sunday School meets at 9:30.
Here we all receive inspiration, in-
struction, and guidance. We should
all support this "long arrn" of ..the
church with our prayers and 'pres-
Training tkiiint meets at 6:45.
You just cannot afford to miss
the fine programs Sunday night
on What Baptists Believe.
Mid-Week Prayer Service will
be Wednesday evening at 7:30. Will
you join with us in this soul in
miring service.
Murray, the Birthplace of Radio.
As You Sow, So
Shall You Reap. . .
Quality SEED Only
ROSS FEEDCOMPANY
Telephone 1(11 N. St.
"See Ross for Seed"
PEAS CLaCrlguelz, mac y Sweet2 No. 2 29c
Swarm's Grcicery
24-PHONES-25
•
-
2 packages Kellogg's Wheat Kris-
pies and 1 nice cereal boat 25c 1,
American Ace Mustard, 5-os. jar Sc
1-lb. jar 10c; 1 quart 15c
Nice Onions, 10-lb. bag 37c
Tomatoes, No. 2 can, special 10c
Kraut, Libby's, 2 No. 2 eans___2So
I No. 2'S4a1  15c
Gra.pefralt Adm---vasweetent4 No.
2 can  18c
Gold Medal F)eur. enriched. 12 lbs.
 (Sc; 24 lbs and nice mime
pan  $1.29
One Cent Sale on 3ergen's Soap-
4 bars  16c
Sweetheart Soap. 4 bin 22o
1 large Ivory and I Medium size
I3c; 4 bars  25c
Matches, carton  23e
Aristocrat Coffee Is as good as the
best lb. 26c: 3 lbs. __ _ 750
American Ace Coffee, In tin. lb.
35c: 3 lbs.   51.00
Clover Maid Honey, 20-os, jar, in
comb  350
20-ox. jar, extracted 35c
Golden Syrup. gallon  63c
I, gallon, special price  32c
Salad Dressing. quart  250
Rice, nice, new, lb.  Irk
Hershey's Cocoa. 1 5 lb.  Sc:
1.2 lb.  12e: lb. ____ 20o
Nestle's Instant t'ocos. lb. 22c
59-lb. can Pure Lard  $7.50
511-1b. can Snow Cap Lard_ $800
=IN OUR MEAT DEINUIPTIIENT-
Cheek or Arm Roeak„lb.  250
Veal Chops. lb. _,.._  • 32c
Stew Beef. lb.  19c
Filth Oysters, pint  59c
Cottage Cheese. lb. 10e
•
GUARANTEE) FOODS
STANDARD. "1, Ple;'2 942g
PACK Cass aft,
FIJOUR C2o4u-nitbr.ysaCclkub 95c 21,:-oinks. Bekstsac Avondale ,Clic24-lb. sack Ug
CRACKERS Country Club 1 6c WESCO BRAND-1-pound box 1 2-pound box 17
THE FIGHT FOR
FREEDOM MUST
E WON.. .
Do Your Port!
THE EASY WAR STAMP WAY
For full information ask any
KROGER EMPLOYEE!
SALAD DRESSING
• 
Embassy Brand Quart Jar
.p/Country OMb All-Green
• ASPARAPUS No. 2 Can
MILK 
COUNTRY CLUB BRAND 
- c3 Tall or 6 Small Cans24 
Kroger's 
BREAD 
SandHome Style or
Clock 24-oz. Loaf 10*
PEANUT BUTTER 2-lb. jar
Embassy
45c
BORAX, 20 Mule Team, l-lb. box 15c
BORAXO, 8-oz. can   15c
irks' Flake SOAP, 4 giant bars 17c
`"*Kleenex. Facial TISSUE, 440 sheet box 25c
Country Club BAKING POWDER
10-oz. can  9c; 25-oz. can  22c
EAcus AVONDALE BRAND 21cLarge No. 21 2 Size Can
CAMAY SOAP, 3 bars ... ...... , 21c
DREFT, Large Box  25c
OAP Sweet4hizt ToiletS29` I
27 VINEGAR c 1 MUARD or --Quart
22c
1
124
;
-11'1-NDSOR CHEESEBRA
American
or Brick 2.POUND BOX 61*
BEEF ROAST ECONOMY OUTS POUND 29c 
WHITING FISH "Ars` FATMORE-0,110 Lb. 16c
j.ancypcin.::/horn 29c .1tRec?EorBZ.:DeGNA Pound 19c
CHEESE 
SHRIMP K"gePrOldein-X 32c I VEAL CHOPS Ploltiind 33 
.11ELdevr. . ONIONS  10 POUND BAG 39c
- NEW CABBAGE P„nd 3c CELERY StiTIcMichigan 5,
Cobbler POTATOES 15 POUND PECK 37c
ORANGES 20D2ZenSize- 39c CARROTS Bunch 6`
41.- )AIRY FEED, 100-lb.
-----MIXED FEED, 100-lb.
-","'----BilORTS, 100-lb. bag
- BRAN, 100-lb. bag .
WESCO
bag .... $2.19
bag . $2,09
  $2.19
 $1.99
FEEDS
StartineGiCiwing Mash, WO lbs.
EGG MASH, 100-lb. bag . .
CRICK GRAINS, 100-lb. bag .
SCRATCH FEED, 100-lb. bag .
$2.99
$2.99
$2.35
$2.35
•
•
•
• .
I.
-
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
••••
Kris-
25c
jar Sc
15e
37c
lee
25o
15c
I. No.
10c
2 lbs.
sauce
$1.29
• 188_4
a saps
- lie •
_
IS 40-
mai 111
38e
350
63c
32c
25c
10c
Sc;
20o
22c
$150
$8.00
28c
3tc
19c
_ 59c
10e
Mb
•
•
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•Football Expected To Be Exciting And Colorful
This Seasop With More Inexperienced Players
. Murray Tigers Humble Gleason
•
•
13-0  In Season Grid  Opener 
•
By Ralph Wear
Murray High School's Tigers
pushed the lid off the Murray foot-
ball season here Friday night by
defeating a stubborn Gleason.
Tenn.. eleven 13-0. Sparked-by the
brilliant running of Polly at right
half and the ramming thrusts of
Odgen. through the line, the Hol-
landmen pushed over two mark-
ers in the last half to mark up
the victory.
Brawner, left halfback for the
visitors, played a whale of a dame
as a triple-threater of unusual
ability. He punted. passed and
circled ends and plunged the  line
like a veteran.
Saunders Wins Tess -
Billy Joe Saunders, Murray cap-
tain won the toss and chose to
receive at the South end of the
field.
• Parks of Gleason kicked to the
Murray 21 where the -oval was
taken by Hood who got back to
26-yard line. 'Odgen plunged-his
way for the initial first down of
the game on the next play; Polly
picked up 4 yard§ through his
owdleft tackle., Odgen recovered a
Tiger fumble tor a four yard loss;
Polly gut loose around his own
left end for another first down on
-_Abe_40,,yard. line: a back field in
motion penalty lost 5 yards for
the Hollanchnen; Odgen skirted his
own right end for a two yard
gain : Polly phiTiged for 5 yards;
Odgen again picked up a yard
with it being 4th down and 9 to
go. Saunders punted out of dan-
gee but a GI penalty gave at the fullback post for Murray.
the ball back to Murray with a Brawner's .pass to Wray was good
first down and 10 to go. Polly for 24 yards and a first down:
,picked up 8 yards around left Brawner plunged through the cen-
ear-which placed the ball on Glea-
ter of the line for a single yard;
son's 40-yard line; Polly added an- Gleason's backs Were in, motion
other first down; Odgen drove for
and the penalty was 5 yards; Brew-
6 yards over right tackle ,to the ner's intended pass to Taylor was
•
Gleason 32; Hood hit center ofr 4
yards; and Polly got away to the
Gleason 32; Hood hit center for 4
gen went over -right guard for 6,
but again men in motion lost
yards for, the Tigers and placed
the ball back to the Gleason 18.
Polly lost 3 on an attempted left
end run; Often brilliantly dashed
4e-Gleason's 12; Hood failed by 1
yard to pick, up a first down and
the ball went over to Gleason.
Sawyers for the visitors picked up.
2 yards from a fake punt forma-
tion; Brawner got loose for 25
yards and a first down as the' first
quarter ended..
Second Quarter
At. the quarter Huse went id-
to replace Stone for Murray. Braw-
ner opened the second quarter
with a Yard gain through the line;
Brawner's pass intended. for Wray
was Tncompicte; Brawner
3 yards around his own left end;
Brawner then kicked to the Tigers
OP their. own 25-yard, -line.
Odgen hit over his right tackle
for 8 yards; Hood picked up a
first down on his own 36. Polly
drove off left tackle for 9 yards;
Hood's fumble was recovered by
Sawyers of Gleason on the 48. At
this time Shroat replaced Hood
THE SUPER GARAGE
Everything For Your Car!
PRYOR MOTOR COMPANY
5 1 2 West Main Telelihant 2
incomplete; Brawner picked up 5
Yfiron a triple relay, Dellinger to
Sa
v 
ers to Brawner to be short of
a first down and the ball went
over to Murray.
....—
The ball was on 25, first and 10
for Murray. Tip Miller, who had
come into the Murray backfield,
was held for no gain; Miller's in-
tended pass to Saunders was- in-
-genpiete; Polly recovered his own
funiffle for an 8 yard loss; Saun-
ders kicked out of bounds on Glea-
son's 25. Brawner circled his left
end for 5 yards; Dellinger lost
half a yard at right tackle; again
Gleason backs were in motion to
lose 5 yards; Brawner's pass to
Kennon was good for 11 yards
and a first down on the SV: Braw-
ner's pass was incomplete twice in
succession; his pass to Kennon
was completed for. an 18-yard gain
and a first down; Brawner hit the
line for 4 yards. Murray was pen-
alized 15 yards for roughing it up
and. the ball was placed On.
Murray 9. Before another play
could be completed the whistle
sounded to end the first half
and to stave off a Gleason marker.
The Murray High band per-
formed at half-time, under the
direction of Its new director Tod
Haley, a Murray State student from
Madisonville.'
-
- epee the half Polly
kicked off to the Gleason 11.Braw-
ner took the ball on the 11 and
got back to his 35: Brawner hit
tackle for 7 yards; Blalock slipped
through the Tennessee line and
tossed Dellinger for a 4 yard loss
on Gleason's 37; Brawner's pass to
Wray was good _tor a first down
on Murray's 46; Brawncr, on a
spinner, picked up 6 yards to place
the ball on Murray's 40; Brawner
kicked to Murray's 25.
Polly Dashes "75 Yards to Score
-On the first play of this series
Polly turned in the most spectacu-
All Out For the First College
Friday 8 P.M..-'College Stadium
•
•
•
•
•
-
Everybody you know will be there. How will you look? Have your
clothes carefully dry cleaned by our expert method. You'll enjoy the
game more if you're well dressed. We make repairs, too.
• •
We corAially invite all.college students and teachers to void
or bring th:Teli clothes to us for—. cleaning ad 'Pressing. Pick-up
I •
-Iferiticae on air tails phossett -before 19:30 a.m. Try our eco-__ .
`- .
▪ I "calla service. —
• • •
BOONE Cleaners & Dyers
407 MAPLE South Side .41. the Square PHONE 234
.1
4•4
•
t.,
lar play of the evening when he
dashed off around his own left
end, tip-toed-tkiwn the side lines
for 1# distance and then cut back
to the center of the field to make
it a 75-yard dash for ic touchdown.
Polly's kick for extra point was
wide. Score: Murray 6, Gleason
0.
Poll Y kicked off to Kennon to
the 26 and was downed on the
30; Gleason was offside and was
given a 5-yard penalty; Dellinger
was stopped for no gain; Brawnier
picked up 3 yards around left end
where he was hit hard by Mug*.
ter; Dellinger sneaked through the
line tor a yard on a delayed buck;
Brawner kicked out of danger to
Murray's 42; Odgen plunged off
tackle for 6 yards. Murray was
penalized 5 yards for men in mo-
tion to make it second down and
10 on the 42; Polly again brilliantly
skirted left end for 11 yards and
a first down on Gleason's 46; Od-
gen was smothered for a 5 yard
loss; Polly also was pushed back
for a yard loss. Tip Miller re-
placed Odgen in the Tiger back-
field. Miller's pass to Polly was
gad for 11 yards; Saunders kick-
ed to Brawner on his own 13.
Huie went into the ball game for
Murray when Polly was slightly
injured on a play. Castle Parker
stopped Brawner after a 2-yard
gain; Dellinger "kmashed his way
for 7 yard i to the Gleason 20 as
the quarter closed. .
-----Arejii111-4-serter • -
gauedera -stepped Brawner for
a 1 yard alitin around end and the
ball went over to Murray on
Odgen lost 3 yards on an at-
tempt at the line and then 'came
back on the next play to pick up
2; Odgen tossed a pass to Hood
good for 8 yards; Hood smashed
the center of the line for 2 yards
'and a first down with goal to
go; Polly plunged for a yard and
on •the next play .0dgen• senasbed
ever for a touchdown on a aicely
executed cutback. Polly split the
uprights on his placement for the
extra point. Score: Murray 13.
Gleason 0.
Polly kicked off to Kennon on
the 43; Dellinger plowed into., the
line for 1 yard; Brawner gained-2
yards on .a latei al.
Hood. playing his first game as
a starter. interecepted a Gleason
pass on the 40. On the first play
in the Tiger series a' Murray fum-
ble was wrecoyered; Saunders was
then called- back to kick out of
danger. Bzawner 'caught -the ball
on the 10 and brought M back
hicely to the 38 where Hood hit
him with a terrific tackle.
After Ogden inteltepted Braw-
ner's pass and Saunders had
punted out of danger, Coach Hol-
land clearsd the bench Of reserves
that all -might get into the night's
action. During Ihe past few min,
utes Brawner filled the air with
passes in a wild endeavor to score.
however, the Murray reserves gave
a good account of themselves hod
broke up .any seMblance of a. scor-
ing threat.. ".
For Murray Polly, Odgen. Saun-
ders and Parker were standouts.
Brawner, Wray. Taylor and Ken-
non turned in a good gaitne for
Gleason.
Cherish the Constitution—Lest
We Perish!
Thoroughbred
Football Coach
Rey Stewart
Head coach and athletic
director
Team Captain,
Murray Gridders
PRE-SEASON DOPE ON SPRINGFIELD,
MURRAY'S FIRST OPPONENT, LACKING
Fans may not be able jo travel
long distances this year to see
big-time football games, but wheth-
er they go or see the games near
home, they will probably See more
exciting games' than the - have
seen for several seasons. •
t
'•
The war has taken a sharp loll
of experienced players and has
cut enrollments so that there are
fewer boys to choose from for new
material.
. This is true at Murray State, and
it is equally true in other colleges.
So Murray's opponents are prob-
ably as much affected by the war
as are our own Thoroughbred
squad.
Inexperienced, green teams will
make mistakes, and mistakes will
make the games all the more ex-
citing. Games this year are likely
to be more colorful and filled with
more thrills than .ever before.
Some colleges, including Murray
State, are playing freshmen on he
varsity team this yeast With
coaches busy training .a larger
percentage of freshmen and soph-
omores, there will probably be
more offensive playing, passing
and end running, than formerly.
to_ rons,rve,  -
One rule that has been changed
for this year 'IS that officials can-
not call both teams off sides
simultaneously.
The truth is, Murray State has
a much better team this year than
is generally believed. A mighty
good skeleton team, with plenty
of experience and ability, remain
s from last year, and there is a fine
bunch of freshmen and sophomores
to add to them. The Thorough-
bred recrefIRTs-year Is lately to
bt. Much above expectations.
Little is known 1)ereof Murray-
Jess Hahn
Captain and Tackle
. John Miller. is assistant football
teach and head basketball coach.
THU ItICOnt-SMASHING NEW
‘1 1 61312
WARM
AIRE
STOVE
NM ON INPUT e
. —
Crain Flture CO.
North lib 51i ,NhorriT
There's
a Delicious Teeat
"COMIN UP"
at
W.14 _
• s %.• •.. Collegiate
It -or
•
INN01,14tx%'.11
Just Off
The Campus
A swell place for food and refreshmentr.— later
classes, after the game, on irdale . . . campu;
meeting place! a
'tt -
State's first opponent. the tiering-
field Missouri Teachers:
do know that the boys, on the
Murray squad are a hard-working;
good:natured- lot, and -are - taking
Coach Stewart's training seriously.
If they lose, it won't be because
they didn't try..
Coach Stewart has scheduled two
games with his Alma Mater. Union
UnIVersity of Jackson. Tenn.,* one
game here and one there.
Among the best of Murray's
sophomore prospects are Paul
Puckett, Shelbyville, guard; Vito
Bruchieri, Cleveland, 0., tackle;
Johnny Underwood, Newman, Ill.,
tailback; Charlie, 'Walsh, Ripley,
Tenn., wingback.
Among those who_are likely _
see e lot of action this year: Cap-
tain Jess Hahn, LaPorte, Ind., 225-
pound tackle; Joe Russell, Ports-
mouth, 0., 165-pound wingback;
Leo Hutt, Ogdensburg, N. Y.,
Backusburg
Pvt, Collie Hill of Oklahoma is
visiting his mother and other rel-
atives around Coldwater and May-
field. . •
Mrs_ Newell_Mores is improving
from a recent- illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle Pigue and
sons Gerald and Donald visited
Mr. and Mrs. Bob- Smith Sunday
'ening. -
Miss Dollie Smith and Miss Bob.
bie McKeel spent Saturday night
with Mr. and Mrs. ,Carlisle Pigue
of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dowdy
gave their son Hugh a big birthday
-dinner Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.- Rudy Riley spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
Newsome and son Junior.
So long!—Teddy Bear.
'Ellison Cor-
bin, end if lie becomes eligible);
-Hal Flamm, corbin, center; Jack
Lambert, LaPorte, Ind., alternate
captain and fullback; Fred Gana.% '
Sanford, Fla.. tailback.
 AMMO. 
COLLEGE STUDENTS—
WELCOME TO MURRAY!
PASCHALL'S CLEANERS'
PHONE 87 1212 WEST MAIN STREET
•
CASH & CARRY 60c
College Entrants
v
. We fill all needs for the student body from our college-
, wise collection of school clothes. Come in today; consult
- our All-American board of experts on the proper cloth-. •
-mg. Our clothes are low -priced and liep" . . . . what
more could one ask.17-'
With A High
"EYE CUE
„
•
The right clother4br
every occasion — on' -
or -off the campus. . .
Consult our Board of
Style Experts!
• HYDE PARK SUITS _ -
• FLORSHEIK and , r --
FREEMAN SHOP:
•  DOBBS tflATS .
• MANHATTAN 'SHIRTS
411COOPER  '
UNDERiVEAR
• JOCKEIrSHORTS ,
•41411t.EAST TIES-
• giDE PARK and
STYLE MART
TOPCOATS
That Take A. L.;crig -
View On Aek-vice .
---orn-Austhi Co-1
"WHERE'-hIEN TRADE"
•
-•
-11b16011.1‘10.4.............001.114,14.41164.41W11414164:1,...1•14,4T-
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THE LEDGER-es TIMES
'Kentuckes Greatest Weekly Newspa 
Arriving
• Record-breaking volumes of win-Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Callaway' Thrkes. salt Ilia ter cover crop seed, which will
lea-Herald, Oct. 20, 19211 and The West Kentuckian. Jan, 17, 11111L •  
 
help farmers beat the threatened
shortage of nitrogen and' bolster
production of .important war corps,
are now moving from production
ausis in the Pacific Northwest to
Kentucky, the Agricultural Ad-
justment Agency has announced.
This year's production of such
seeds as vetch. crimson clover and
ryegrass, which will be measured
by carloads, comes at a time
when the Nation's soil resources
will be taxed severely to produce
the vital, but soil-depleting, war
crops, including peanuts,. long
staple cotton and soybeans, and at
a time when the imports of nitrate
of soda, an essential plant food
from Chile, are uncertain because
of shipping difficulties.
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• WAGGING TAILS
Have you ever noticed how many of the dogs in Mur-
ray or Calloway county are- friendly, greeting you with
silent wagging tails as you, pass by, and how few bristle
up at you?
Those, who have lived here most of their lives prob-
ably have not noticed such a commonplace. To the editor,
who this week celebrated his first anniversary as a Mur-
ray resident, the friendly dogs here are.very noticeable.
.Your ed"or two years ago was living in a city where
every hoc e was turrounded by a high fence, topped with
_pointed' . ices, closed with locked gates; and most of
them' t within their confines a dangerous dog..Iu
eviden, -everywhere were signs, "Beware of the Dog",
writte , in English, in Spanish, or in a Malayan dialect.
Evidently dogs., show w at kind
-of people they live among. We believe it's safe-to say
where there are friendly dogs, there are friendly people.
We alsT-Cbilieve that where there are no dangerous dogs
there is little fear, for people who have fear in their'
hearts keep a dangerous dog and surround their houses
with hig,h-fences. And where there is no fear, there is
honerity and happiness.
Home Front
With the desperate deinands of
war taking up every scrap of
metal that- can be kniph-and with
our freedom from Nazi conquest
depending 'on whether or not that
Metal can be. found-:ft is vital
that bur metal products be con-
served. _ Assomia..; -
George:A.:Moore. Priorities Field
district manager in Cleve-
'MEE Isle lastweek told a meet-
ing_ of ineratants that every pound
MetaT--diveFted frljm war am
would 1.'ngthen the conflict by
just so many days and the Ameri-
can casualty lists by just so many
names. Then, speaking of plumb-
ing and heating appliances, he
addc'd:
If anyone thinks that the people
do not sense the inconsistency in
reading on one page of their news-
-paper an article in which their
-President urges them to scow
homes for every bit of use-
less scrap that can be found in
order to manufacture a maximum
of steel to win the v.-ar, and then
finding on anuther page a large,
advertisement of some prominent
merchant urging them to come to
his place of business to purchase
articles made out of good usable
steel for purposes far removed
from the winning of the war, he is
guilty of a gross underestimate - of
Mei&
-And if arts.orue believes that
there isn't a growing irritation
over this-n irritation' that will
-swell into a. roar of anger when
the casualty lists begin to mosuit
-a ainst these merchants whO dis-
" CallbWayans .are dog liovers. They want dogs that
can be_paljsd safely, even by strangers," dogs that are
free to -main beyond one's ow,p, yard without harming
others. There Ate very few people in this county who 'do
not like dogs. They are so rare you actually bear of
them. They- are occasionally mentioned -in conversation
because they are' so uncommon they stand out from -the
crowd. They are not like the rest of the people in that
one respect ' • ,..
Authorities _tell -us-Ahat our friendly attitude here,
. toward, dogs is at times-barn:dill, in that stray dogs are
-Rot-disposed of as they should be. Only last week three
people from the South side of the county finished rabies
treatments. To keep the city and county safe for dags,
and people, strays should be disposed of Without delay.
A well-kept dog, with a good home and a friendly mas--
in:, is itot-Ardnager. Ift is only the victim when a stray
brings rabies to him.
• PROTECT OUR CHILDREN
- ••• ' Our record last year wa.n't so good. There WSW one-
serious auto accident in Murray involving a child of
school age. One too many.
Let's make it. better—a perfect record—this school
year; redouble our efforts aftedrive carefully wherever
school children are.
The streets belong. to the children more than-
- 
they
; do to auto owners, irr spite of the' factthat to owners
'pay All sort of taxes before they are _permitted to drive.
thele are two sides-to the question. One is that the
- children must be taught. to be careful. Our -schools are
doing good work in this matter and parents are doing.:"..tbeir share, too. Our police office•Ve busy now at thelti
opening of schools, watching' for sptAirigmiass; reckless
-and -drunken driverst., and_drivers without operator's 'II-
, cense. Our courts' are not hesitating to fine those who are
' arroatd. ._ . ,
The accidenterecord can be kept clean, and we be-. .
neve it will be. •
• It OUR DOCTORS
This coantry has 12.6.000 phisicians—of which- 22,-
000 have keen taken by the Arrn.-If the goal-of--a 9;000,-
000.man Army attained. about 58,000 doctors.—one-
third of the,nation's total—Will be in: uniform,. And the
situation 1ie-bout-14e same in the case of. nurses; W
:300411t.gralitid nurses—and -56,000 will be required'for
-tile Army apd Abe Navy by the middlef next year.
„-• • four dlidiirs have already left Calloway county for
siervicie wittl-The-straitelangtes. ,Doctors .here are having towork harde-r and ItiBgt•t than eter before.. If an epidemic
should strikie here, the first victims wou,Id, probably beour dostor---inim
Gals rationii4- won't alfect_cloctors..;_
---r.utore- of them leave forne- Armki will be tio* to ration' patients. - V.
Later (arid Worse) Thin You Think!'
*This sitintri *has hever been „liesten in all Its Ii years."Japet fri riever betti br-Aten if, 2000 years.
an't get to iss. MO miles away." -
Jak •4 Is Burma 3800 s ilcs av.ay-and conquered' It..
"A. .y. st ere pouring it out of.., factories."
Rt. rrnary- has Jiver, doi,.g That for ten years.
__.boys'ue- brave." • -
u bet Mei- ere' Hu th, y.'are up tigainst fanaties, who are experienced campaign. IS.
"Ogr Allies will hold Until oe get Owns"
Singapore, Philipp11.l Burnia--and.liow Staliograd••"Ike Government is bandlisur, the oar." •
Who is the, Glesiernme t'tosil YOU':
'Aiirway. what ran one man dos" .
!what if 1,11.tne..pther 13(J VIe Airr•r:c4rir lilt that way? YOUcan do your share--e!:t in- 
• 
,ci buy borlds, help homedi tense; etc. . _ I,
(Adapted frorp, an ad.( rtiiiernet by W-iiiii-r"Sr- v••a.....se)) •
- .
' ' ' " 
. • . • , , 
, ,„
Fur-shaer planned brutality, thi Alci-, leaders haveproven thtuilielves•comparable to -the barbarians if aa-cient-hisioryr , • •.1 . c.-.
play many flags before their store.
but who are actively 'pushing the
sale of ever restricted article in
their stock, he is harboring a very
dangerous- delusion."
His poi& wai that the WPB
placed in the hands of merchants
the responsibility for conserving
the supply and that many of them
had found ways to. press 'their
sales .and still stay within the let-
ter of the law-even going so far
as to advertisetEk restrichni_pro-
,
duets 'while using the words "sold
only in accordance with govern-
ingat-oglastations." • ,.
Then ,he called op the merchant*
to veU as few  of the restrictlid
ikons as' Wel Oeuld7and so ob-
-ii-rtie- the spirit of the ,war-secessi-
tated regulations."
, Simpldication schedules
been issued to cover saws
hatchets, adzes and light
meta.
have
axes.
ham'
War itures for Aulfust•
2.000.000. including
a;plind
were . S.111 
Treasury disbursements and R'FC
expeoditussie
Fifty-four more defellse-restal
areas have been designiteds
The new all-purpose ration book
has been sent to the printer. It
is the first of four designed to
provide - a swift means for ration-
ing any -ill-11CW almost at the in-
stant a stiortage is foreseen. It
.coiniains -192* coupons on eight
pages„; Your sugar pition- books
-will *be known as No. 3.-
• Green tea drinkers are going
to, have-to learn to like black tea.
The green tea supply has been
frozen. Upstate Sew Yorkers and
those in the farm arias of the
north' 7-5ittral states drink th
most _gWen, tea.' 
-
Authority to ration farm ma-
chinery and enuipenknf has bee!
sub-delegated to the secretary 'of
agriculture.
- • •
Dried prUnes iirid raisins will
be s olaced under plice ceilings 'at
the' grower levet
Coupon rationing of fuel oil in
30 ealtern .asid mid-western
peciiiii6TY will begin about Oct._ 15,
but will. coVer all oil used; riAer
Oct. 1 Until and including Sellt
ack the- -eweenste-- trirtmtder
ourehase. up tn. 715 gallons without
vouporo.
rirThouse. °gE-rAadillne4g -12rdereqMiti rernmeonrets*vigoi
hot tr biol. arid..1W711 by "Very Meat
parker. Choice-grade IAA) roeal
must now be inipected by Depart-
Men t of •Aer Mt] inn!: ,gractcrs. Ac-
tion will be taken on the • three
grades-if necessary.
H,:miny feed, have beers, exemp-
ied . from .the General Maximum
r Price Regulation. '
Apple .hio ter prices will be- ad-
justed upWard approximately. 10
per cent from' current maximums
at the packer lev`el.. • •
- Reported . violet relit of price..ceil-
ifig• on school supplies by .school
systems which supprfet to
••••••..
N'aice of Dissolution
Murray, Kentucky... •
• August 28, 11142'.4̀_
Notice of dissolution of:ik• Ctiry,
Incorporated.
• Notice is hereby giveari that; D.
Cory, Incorporated. Murray, Ken-
tucky is closing up its Mildness,
" - and will cessellt- do business.- IT your partriotirrryi means navt-hing,- "prose it. Tilku J. ROMANUS.part of the ItattrOn-Y17tir own shoulders. Buy War Borids.153,1941,24-4t V Vim-president
•
f
•
GREASE -Fae rlii 6 u#6- OF VICTORY/
% / 's" ,.-1 ; ,/
aie ' , /. , , ,
"r0.2r--45, AV, ne.....ew
r • •J
MuCti:NEIDED GLYCERINE, MosiitIOHE ESSENTIAL ,IS
PAAPE FROM FATS SO AMERKAN HOUSEW1vES,iN THE
THRIFTY TRADITION OF "THEM NIOTNERS. ARE STRAIN.S.3
EXCE§S OsSiNGaREASF.taiTO COrsTAiNERS ARE TURNING IT IN TO fltiTCHER-SNOP COLLECTION 5TAS•i3NS.
EVERY' °ROA' HELPS WIN THE. WAR .—
TivERE /5 $049ETIWAR6 MR ALL 70 A".
-Some Early History 
ai JOHN W.-7110ESAPPILE
Temple. Team-
A • further peep into the pages
of the official publication Of Ken-
tucky confirms the: previous .con-.
elusion that it was the higb spot
in the administrations Of Govir-
nors Chandler • and Johnson.. _The
illustrations and picture& give ad
ed emphasis to the various artic
And the drawings of the Hist ays
are superb. With the ol Com-
monwealth filled with many
historic spots of ,interest it would
be, impossible to buqsf any stretch
Of road without touching some of
them. And her/four-lane high-
ways are a joy forever to the
traveler or jpf-rider.
Taverns and hostelries were
among the first buildings erected
i tle2/country. The old Talbott
, Barditown. is without
denikit the oldest tavern in Ken-
jlilegy. which has been Operating
-'-etintl-n-tiously. It was built about
1779 and has never been used as
anything else except a tavern
since that date. ThiE main build-
ing burned in--May ,1934--but the
tavern continues to operate in the
old slave quarters. •
Po.stlewait's Tavern was the most
widely known of all the famed re-
sorts around 1800. An early guest
said of-tt: "IT is excelled by none
in America for extensiveness, eryle
and good - , The tavern
had the honor of entertaining many
notables. One -day a entleinan
engaged rooms but did not give
his name until a _Small boy of the
town recognized him as Aaron
Burr, is was after the famous
duel' ana-the boy knew hirri.lrom
a wax representation of this fam-
ous event. -President Monroe -and
'General 'Jackson dined there, and
Lafayette stayed in. the Inn for-
his portrait 12 JouetL The paint-
ing is now in Frankfort.
Ashland, home of Henry Clay. Is,
one of the nuist noted places In
THESE UNITED NATIONS
The United States
Britain
Russia
China
Brazil
Australia
Belgium
Canada
, Costa Rica
Cuba
ARE AT
Germany
Japan
Italy
Czecho-Slovakia
Dominican Republic
El Salvador
Greece
Guatemala
Haiti
Honduras
India
Luxemburg
Mexico
The Netherlands
New Zealand
Nicaragua
tiNorway
Panama
Philippine Islands
Poland
South Africa
- Yugoslavia
WAR WITH THE -AXIS.
sioesk la _
Finland-
-Rumania
Hungary
Croatia
4.
pupils is tinder. OPA scrutiny.
Markups, reductions in count or
quality were charged. Schools
Ittealer markups" above The/reel shoe& complain to
OP?.: •
First rent-control enforcements
suits have been filed in Cleveland
against two prominent apartment
house owners.
The OPA ha, turned down in
a. blanket rder 33 applications
from 24 packer-sellers of beef or
veal carcasses of wholesale cilfp
asking for opward adjustments in
_their ceiling prices • .
'Authority to ration meat to
tonsuiners has-'-been delegated 'to
OPA by the WPB. Poultry, genie
and lard My excepted. e
Ceiling prices for fall and winter
knitted underwear -have been set.
;
.NatIonwide conservatIonl_sit
_
where quality is a factor. OPA as
set up a standards division,
The stand-sit seat, which lets the
rider almost sit down. is being
tried 1.?„.ut in buses and street cars.
The seats are raised, shoved closer
toge
Folfin; suggestiqn turneds-blt
to the laker-management commit-
tee, war production Workers in a
California plant are -Spending Sun-
days harvesting fruit that other-
twhemical fertilizers to *save nitto--wise wotild spoil.
gen for war purpoties has been or-
dered by WPB. Fertilizers using
chemical nitrogen cannot be used- 114$
are to be harvested as grain. Golf
courses, cemeteries, lawns and
shrubs don't get any. Zip' Roth- Janie/ sSoil
./rains:sown this tall. if they 
4111.6 a $$0
Kentueky. Of It Clay once Said:
the weridTand ts-the-
"Kentucky is Uzlittoia n spot of
paragus bed."
John C. Breckenridge, noted
Kenttickian, ays looked for-
ward to the,,,i9 t when his mem-
ory wouW equal or surpass that
of Hensl Clay-. It is said that
before/his -death he told his tam
ily have no monument erected
OS& his grave unless they could
rest one that would tower above
Clay's They never tried, and so
the Clay monument raises its head
toward the sky while a very mod-
est little -one marks the last rest-
ing place .of Breckenridge. But
the name of Breckenridge is as
weU known as that of Clay.
_
Bad Road News
(Intended for last week) -
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Deering
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Douglas Thursday morn-
ing and were afternoon visitors in
the home of his mother, Mrs. Sarah
Deering. ,
Jimmie Paschall has pinthased a
farm from Mrs. Luther Deering.
Mrs. Quitman Key and Mrs. Coy
Cole and children Joe, June, and
Bevaline, and Mrs. Chgrley Cole
all helped Mrs.‘ Olin Sheridan pre-
pare dinner for a crew of hands
-who-helped Olin with his tobacco
cutting one day last week.
Murray, the BirthplaCe of Radio.
FIELD SEEDS
We slain' -31011 money on all kinds of
seeds because we do not depend on
seed alone.
  Look At These Prices 
RED TOP, 100 lbs. $9.00
CRIMSON CLOVER, 100 lbs. $10.00
TURF OATS, bushel  90c
Winter HAIRY VETCH, 100 lbs. $11.00
—(As Long As Present Stock Lasts) -
We Have C11•••e laseuktions.
Order your DeKalb Hybrid Send Cons from us now!
TAYLOR SEED
8E IMPLEMENT COMPANY
Chasing of one district branch
• Youngstown I and abandonment
of plans to open 10 others in this
five-state region have. been an-
riounced by OPA. Limitation of
funds is. resprmsible. .
The .iikleau of Labor Statistics 1
indissrof the cost-of-living. stands
at 10.4 on the basis of the 10135-
31 level. apprtaintately 19 per ,
higher. than in August. 1939. The
cost of foods•-not subject to price s
ceilings shot up nearly 10 per centl
Icons mideMay to mid-August.
To provide technical assistance
in developing specific -atandards
for inclusion in OPA regulations
War
A calendaro( events on one war job in one recent week gives a graphic
picture of how General Electric is %orlon' to meet wartirri• emergencies..
1 THURSDAY: An order was 1. THURSDAY NIGHT. As
received at an eastern OK factory niaay workers as' could he elh-
for equipnient needed by-oi S. employed on tbt job waked
warship near A0100116. .A special all day FRIDAY. m-
eall went out. - sem itheisquipment.
•
lediommas
-
1 SATURDAY: Under police 4 WEDNESDAY: -A log
escort. thr equipment Was rusheci _plane landed the equipment at its
to sr searby airport-Usveting by .7-clfiC destidatieb -10.060 Miles
plane. it arrived in Sao *Francisco frorn:the fattory-six' days after'
on SUNDAY. '' - receipt of Order. .
comma! Elect-lie believes that its first duty as a •
gold citizen is trash. a goorlsioldier._ •
Ceneral Decoric Company,. Schenectady, N. Y.
•
•
••i
•••••••....INMP.
*From six to sixteen (and over and under)
-AinericalLyoungsters aro helping to fight the war.
They're buying War Bond,t_and Stamps with the
money theyjet for collected laic.
They're making it easy far—others to buy War
Stamps when ne-Wspapers.
Thela're studying to take their placps in the ranks
of America's fighting men when their call comes.
They're-Alliqut, for Atueriea—and we're
for them and their Sehools-at War PrOiriiis.'
Bank of ,Murray
Mimber-Tederat Deposit 'Insurance Corporation
ENOVGH TQTAKE CARE QF ;YOU; SMALL ENOUGH TO BE AWARE 0? YOU_
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THURSDAN, SEPTEMBER 24, 1942
MAKING-FEWER
PHONE CALLS 
IS ESSENTIAL
Still further reduction in long
distance and local telephone calls
is essential in order to assure vital
war calls the quickest possible ser-
vice
This announcement was made
here yesterday by Local Manager
0. Brown of the telephone com-
pany, who revealed that although
there is some evidence of the pub-
lic's effort to voluntarily ration
their use of long distance and lo-
cal telephone service in response
to the Bell System's nation-wide
appeal for such help, the results
are far short of what is needed.
Mr. Brown's statement supple-
mented an announcement made by
the telephone company in the sum-
mer. The telephone company's
former statement asked long dis-
tance users to eliminate the 'least
necessary calls and to place the
• really necessary ones at less-con-
gested hours; it asked everyone to
also make fewer local calls. It
is now necessary to request all
civilians not to place any long
distance calls at any hour unless
the call is extremely urgent, and
to ask that every telephone user
voluntarily ration his local calls to
at least one-third less each day.
It is urged that long visiting by
telephone-be-e4i14el1eel-ter- the -du-
ration.
"This is essential in order to as-
sure at all times the quick ser-
vice which military and produc-
tion men must have," Mr. Brown
stated. He added that unlesi vol-
untary efforts of civilians in gen-
eral result in sufficient reducUoic
of calls to keep the lines clear for
war messages, more definite meas-
ures may become necessary to
make way for war calls on the
over-crowded lines and central
office..
• "We ordinarily would relieve
overcrowded equipment by build-
ing more facilities, but we cannot
du this now because the neces-
sary materials are going into war
weapons. So the solution is for
all of us to cut down on our per-
sonal use of the telephone so that
Uncle Sam's needs will come first
and will find clear lines and clear
central office equipment." the tele-
phone manager condo
Lassiter Hill News
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Caraway and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Jones and children were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dencel
Paschall.
Mary Catherine Wicker and
Doyce Morris visited with Mr. and
• Mrs. • Montie and son Franklin at
Paducah from Saturday until Mon-
day of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morris
called at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
a Odie Morris Friday night of last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Paschall and
son visited with Mr. and Mrs.
lianzy Paschall Saturday night.
Connie Lamb visited with .her
sister Lena Cosby over the week-
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kuykendall
• had for their Sunday afternoon
guests Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris
and children Martha Nell and
William B.
Quitman Key and Clovis Wilson
visited with Odie Morris Sunday
mornini.
Adolphus Paschall purchased
some nice shoats last week.
Charles Morris bought a nice
calf last week.
Mrs. Grace Paschall and Mrs.
Dencel Paschall assisted Mrs. Glen
Paschall with picking peas last
week.
Clessie Cochran was the guest of
Mrs. Lewis Cosby Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hanzy Paschall
were visitors In the home of Mrs.
Paschall's mother Sunday.
Martha Nell and Rama Sue
Morris were Saturday night visit-
ors of their grandparents Mr. and
Mrs. D. B. Ryan, 
5.
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Mr. and Mrs. .D. B. Byers were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arils Bl-
are one day. last week.—Lady Bug.
PIan—flerees
This nil
•
Kentucky needs at least 500,000
trees planted this fall on the farms,
In the towns and cities, along the
highways and around public build-
ings. In fact, if a half-million trees
were planted each spring and fall
for the•next five years. Kentucky
would not have as Many trees
growing as it had ten years ago.
Fall is one of the best times of the
..yeah to plant trees in Kentucky.
PARKER SEEDCOMPANY
— Buyers and Sellers —
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
East Main St. Phone 66531. 
•
•'•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY •
open your
newspaper
and not your
purse?
There's the story: Riefit on the front page!
Day after day, more of our boys are being sent to
the four 'corners of the earth-,----more inducted for train-
ing. Casualty lists grow . . . all risking their lives . . .
everyone's life disrupted by war fighting that we here
at home and our children may live in a free nation, in a
land of plenty!
Our share is small compared to *sirs. How can any-
one read about- it or think of it and- not tiny War Bands
to the limit?
Calloway county's motto is "over the top in each
quota." Let's keep it that way by buying Bonds - now
and regularly.
This Space Is a Contribution By
Adams Brownbilt Shoe Store
Murray Wholesale Grocery
SukriorLaundry and Cleaners
A. &Beak & Son
Economy Feed & Seed Store
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Crass Furniture Company
Corn=Austin-Compthy
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
W. S. FittiIi Son
National Stores Corp.
Johnson-Fain Appliance Co.
Murray Paint ei Wallpaper Co.
—;-- —rt"r"- —
 1--
tinr-4.7a.1m174,Vtl...7, •
the Following Patriotic Firms
Murra_ay Lumber Company
Murray Hatchery
Miller Motor Company
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
Lerman Bros. Dept. Store
Parker Seed Company
J. E. Littleton & Company
Dees Bank of Hazel
Love's Studio
King's Cash Grocery
Murray Laundry
Purdom Hardware
Dale & Stubblefield
_
• .
-• -
•
and Individuals of Calloway County:
-
  Econijmy Grboary__
Taylor Seed and Implement Co.
Wallis & Son Grosery
Murray Garment company
Shroat Bros. Mga_t_Market
Tolley & Carson
-
Boatwright and Company
Calloway- County Lumber Co. •
• The Ledger and TimeS .
Pryor Motor Company
Murray Food Market
Murray Auto Parts
Boone -Cleaners ana Diers
•_.I . .
it:ksigsto-aiL6,1Q1441111dwritaa":6~''
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Come To
CHURCH
Mertes' Thessopeass. haw
ta.
.Sunday Sirvice's-
Bible School 9:30 am.. W. B.
Mossic.,;abooerintendent.- The Col-
leer-Class has been reorganized
tinder the leadership of Mr. A. B.
.Austin. and led the school last
'Sunday on the Honor Roll. Sun-
day will be Promotion Day and
parents are urged to have all
children present to be classified
for the coming year. It will be
--7•-•geoetotinte-Ito--eneoll- bew pup
Morning WOrshipO-I0:50 am. Ser-
Mori inabject-"Unveiling Great-
neas.". These times make and break
greatness. Hear this sermon. or.
the kind of greatness . that Will
not break.
Youth Fellowship-6:45 p.m..3diss
Ruth Nall has returned as Student
Director and will be in charge.
*evening  Worship 7:45 pm. Ser-
mon--The Unanswered Questior.7"
will be the topic used by the pas,
tor.
- Prayer Service'-7:45 • p.m. Wed-
awaday. •
APPRECIATION-t-,We--desire to
express our appreciation to the
American Logion for the tige of
their flag- and the Boy Scouts for
their . part in the success of . our
Etedieation Service for the church's
Service Flag. Twenty-three. mem-
bers of this church have' stars ort
the -flag. Twenty-seven men , in
the servav: not meMbers of liras
church were represented by rela-'
Thri;ugh an error in the
list the name of Robert H. Will-
iams was not called. Will thee*
:who „took part in the,...weice,
his name to your list and your
prayers. -
REMEMBER THE DATE FOR
REVIVAL--Octuber 5-18.
-k
ferfevia•e'
1-
•
4 4--
GROVE BArnmr CHURCH
The annual _revival at Scott
Grove Baptist Church begins Sep-
tember 27 and continues to Oc-
tober. Morning serv:ces begin at
and eventrig- .liecVieft- at Tf
Elder H. SL Southard of Wills's,
y will do ,th teaching.
•••••••A cordial invitanon- is extended
to 11 • th fa to come to is seems o
evangelistic services and- teat this
CATHOLIC SERVICES learned preacher of_ttie gospet-
. Be sure to attend every. serc.-ice
Catholic setvices will-be hod at you can and pray that God- will
11102 Olive Street Sunday at 10:00 bless us in a great way in re-
- - viving the Christians. and -saving
Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs
the
  the lost. Invite your friends
n bld'iriW wiTF-yoti-
• Scotts Grove is located two
miles north of Murray on the
Mornay-Paducah highway.
Special music has been arranged
for each- -evertierg--wersh.p.
D. W.. BilVtron. Pastor
T.' D. hiclallers lirisz. Pastor
s •
Industry bath annexed .4,hkre
1 the fairest fruits richestand
Bar r,
Tottering 
footsteps flowAmbitious 
footste Ps laterHelp build them 
stronger--with 
$USTER 
BROWN----vetive-Foot" Lasts,•
sit
•
3
3-
1 ‘  ' -  ADAMS
„ F-95,Li5tie White Hi
Shos. sat, white elk
with_Heolth
Cushion and larigt•
wearing Pfi.Dri sole.
,(Arlita - Mocks' Elk
Mae her 0 efor61,01: RA -
• PLASTIC scuff - perm(
$4'00
1
_,-(-11110Wili1iu SHOE STORE
-105 South Fifth St. 1%04 10tA9 Mort I
•
-C1118.1iCU-
Santee{ C. McKee, Paster
_.
-9:45 
, 
1.m. Sunday School. Mr
Jameer-Eyer. Superintendent.
13-410.0.41110,111Dg Wimarthr Ser-
vices. young People's Choir. Ser-
mon Theme: OVers."
7:15 pm.. Kestminster Fellow,
ship. Young People's Group).
Wednesday. September 30, instal-
lation Service. Pie ,bytery of
Princeton installing' the new pas-- „
t or. - -
A, cordial welcome is extended
to visitors at all services.
Worship at New Hope next Sun-
at ••1:10.,,,atid at M'artin's ChaPs1
at 8 .p
The Fourth qUarterly conference
wit be at Lynn Grove next Sat-
urday at 11 am. Preaching by
Rev. Robt. A. Clark, district super-
intendent.
Church Schobl at each church at
10 each Sunday.
• HAZEL COMAE OF M. E.
Aide C. Miran.. Pastor
Hazel-Church school at 10 a.m.
Mason Cnapcl-oChurch School at
10:30 a.m.; preaching at 11:20
New Providence-Preaching and
communion service at 3 p in.
South Pleasant Grove-Church
school at 10.30 a.m.
••-• A.
f
.....,,tossapapssaasaosammeatesitip
New Presbyterhm
-Pastor Will Be
lAstalled Wednesday
An adjourned meeting of the
Presbytery of Princeton. will con-
vene in' the First Presbyterian
Church of Mtaray....next Wednes-
day. tiefferriber 30. The-maw pur-
pose of the meeting. is. to install
the Rev. S. C. McKee as pastor of
the local-4Presbvterian Church.
.- The F Revell Williams. pas-
tor or First Presbyte'rian Chtirch
in Hopkipsville, will . preside at
-.11104.416......ittre.- Jos.' W. Fix.
pastor First' Presbyterian. May-
field, will preach the sermon. The
Rev. George Mack. D.D., pastor
Presbyterian ChUreb. Auharn„...Ky
and President of the. WestmInster
Foundation eUniversity work in
Kentucky). will deliver the charge
to the pastor. The Rev. George S.
Watson. p.a.. Field Represehtative
for the Boards of„National Missions
and Christian Education will de-
liver the charge to the people.
The Rev. McKee began his work
here as pastor-elect last Sunday.
- -
CE31113.RY_FLICANIN-
AT NEW CONCORD,
There viill be an all-day grave-
yard cleaning at New Concord
cemetery TharsdaY, October 1.
Bring your tools and your dm-
tiers, teer . ,and rs see how much we
Can do to improve the last rest-.
ing place of -our beloved- dead.
ITHE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Peseseeseweetweriemeete.
Improve-if SUNDAY
.4-LESSON -:
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUtST. D. D.
Of the Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.,
(Released by Wi stern Newsp.Aper Union.)
Lesson for September 27
.11
•
•
HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR 
HAZEL-t, 
The Woman's Missionary Society
Baptist church met
Tuesday afternoon, September 15.
foreits Royal - Service progrini,
with Mrs. Orville Jenkins as
leader.
'Bible Study was given by Mrs.
Jenkins; Prayer. Mrs. Grace Wil-' were in Hazel Saturday visiting
son Frayer and Faith was given
by Mrs. A. M. Hawley; Soul Win-
Lesson ring.Mrs. Lela Wilson; At Worksubjects and Scripture sta se.
Rioted and copyrighted by Internatiaaal. in Our Cities.' Mrs. Mary EllenCouncil of Religious Education; used117
-IPA Worts-hi-- Nevi's tor-team Mrs.
permission. Turnbow; prayer, Mrs. Hawley;
JOSEPH: AN EXAMPLE OP' Grace Wilson; Work in the Moun-
,FORGIVENESS
LESSON TEXT-Genesis 45:1-13; CI:
. GOLD= -Be ye IMO elle Se
another. tenderhearted. forgiving one at*
other even as God for Christ's sake bath
forgiven )ou.-Ephesiana 4:Z2.
Forgiveness, opening the way for
the restoration of fellowship and the
showing of kindness, brought the sto-
ry of Joseph and his brethree to •
happy ending. Under the good hand
- of God the story which began with'
tragedy is brought to a conchal=
of blessing. - -
Following the earnest plea of Zee
dah, the heart of Joseph could on
longer withhold itself from the full
onexpression of affection and devoti
to his family.
L Levi Overcomes Fear (vv. 1-4).
Joseph tenderly shielded the fam-
ily troubles from the eyes and ears
of strangers by sending Dut the
rgyptians. It vas the first step of
consideration which paved the way
otrruum clowns* for reconciliation. How often justREVIVAL AT SCOTTS the opposite is done-airing family
affaits before' the world,and humili-
ating those who may be in the
wrong, thus making it difficult fee
them to admit their guilt.
The regular meeting will be on
Wednoaday. September 30. Al)
who are interested please bring
or send your .coptributron as this
is the day to make final settlement
for 1942.-Committee.
EL311 GROVE SERVICE 'TO
HONOR OLDER mu:was
"
A special service tan11- be con-
ducted at the Elm trove Baptist
therch Sunday at 11 AM. for-all
who have been members of the
church for 25 y,,eass or longer.,
Bro. L.. T. Daniel will preach. All
merrbers are asked la .he present
the- publit 23 
11311KSKT_ karnsr- mem
TO MGM SEFFIEMBIER 21
'Pa Kiik*ey. Bapti4 church:re-
vival services began Monday 'night.
Sepheinberr 21 at .7:45 with the Rev.'
Lityd Nowell, pastor of the North
Side-' Baptist Church. Mayfield.
assis.tirtg 'Rev. C. W. Lawrence.
Bro, and btrs.- C. W. Adams are
in charge of the song services.
-.Everyone has a special' invitation
to attend these. 400/1:14.1.1i. Mr. Law-
rence said.
GREENCREEK
Well' it has Turned cool and
frost deems near. Old Man Win-
ter may be ju-t around the- Cot-.
ner but I hope rolt as a killing
freef would, de, a- Latour dannige
to crops.
Congress &MTN almost 'certain
to pass a law putting a ceiling on
commodities the farmer has to sell.
Why jump on the poor. tunrobent
farmer first' Is he reit er.titied to
some consideration' He feeds the
wdrld. Wiy _not give him a chance
at softie of the war prosperity and
good- things of life as his SOPS are
in the ' service and helping fight
the war. Why 'not curb excessive
*ages of labor as *well as prices
of farm . products:
leen Maier and family' visited
Tosco Wilson and family Suriday.
Mr. ind Mrs. Edgar St.. John
came in from7Detr«it•SunduneTheY
fist met I y lived h.-re on -Green
Creek.. They will ospend a few
(f.fys here and pen return to
Detroit wiieri: 'Mr! 'St. ,John will
reVot for %et yarauty t
and "Mrs. I-afayette. WiLson.
41/4Mr. aruL 'Mrs. JaInla. Mrs.
Mettle St. Joho: Erica_ Harmon,.
‘Pe-s- Harmon eel Hu.41W1 MsIl
v.wr-_, Sunday gue,t ,Mr.-.
Mrs. Elmo Harmon. •
Mr. arid Mrs. Edgar S( John
wen. dierer Yucots -Suhday
Then, too, this was a moment tel
tenWF-irr-I-lilicate to be seen by
:outriders. The tears 01-5 rtritigInan
like Joseph mean • deep movement
of spirit-a solemn and often a sa-
cred moment_
It should also be noted that the
brothers were afraid, and well they
might be.' because of their VII
against Joseph. After almost 50
years these unrepentant men found
themselves face to face with the
one whom they had supposed they
had disposed of,, and they knew their
-sin had found them out. It always
does, sooner or later, but inevitably.
How great and,noble was the for-
giving love of Joseph; an example
to O. especially appropriate and
needed in a world of hate and bit-
terness. •
IL Gras Over:ales fila (vv. 5-8).
The guilt of these rhen was none
the less and Joseph could not re-
move it, bit he encouraged them by
showing how God had used their
evil devices to work out His own
good pleasure. Be can make the
wrath of man. to praise Him (Ps.
78:10). • _
It is worth stiessing again that in
the very houf when the prospects
for Joseph's -future usefulness
seemed ruined, God Wits opening the
door to the greatest experiences of
his his 'and .was preparing him to
serve The thousands sawse lives
were saved by hes:wisdom and abil-
ity in the years of famine.
Nothing is more Important in the
life of a child of God than to be
yielded to His will, unmoved by cir-
cumstances, abiding His time, re-
sponding to His go:dance whether it
be by the opening or closing of
doors, prosperity or adversity. And
herein is the marvel of it all-even
sin may be overruled by God's grace
for His own glory. That does not
Invite anfone to sin that grace may
abound ,tHorn. 6:1.1 2,„ tilt 'It 'hoes
offer encouragement to the one
who has fallen. that God can re-
deem the years that the locust have
eaten /Joel 2:25).
Our lesson also sets us an
.,jale- of how true forgiveness acts,
something we need. So often when,
forgiveness is asked or granted
there is an "I cap forgive but I
can't forget" attitude, which means
that while hostilities have ceased,
at least trrimortrily, there Is no real-
friendishIV disposition to show
kindness. Is" re any reel forgive.
ness pa all in such an attitude of
heart and mind? We fear not.
sn... Madness PtovIdes the Rest
(vv. 9-13; 47:11, 12).
It might-lave been enough toVend
food and a kind greeting with
brothers to their own land, but love
13-...lit.11es-asid- . dote not tett the minimum tre
Iven 3411,r who là. bc.en sion of its feeling. It asks not how
sornetinve rocovilina- slou'IVo little, but how much ciin I give or
einie Hart visited his aunt Mrs 450;
Sunday Dog Bringing his aged 'father and.
brothers into the land of plenty was
not enough, Joseph alto ga• to days in mild sem:faker without re-
thest the -best of the land" (47:11). 
fueling.
His thoughtful Consideration in send- . 
• • 
Makes colts out of bituminous coalbig for his father (Gen. 4(1:31) wet then burns coke withoul-atiloke;part of the same piece of kindness. 
Of soot. NO CLINKERS. Low in cool' Joseph. puts to sharr.e the Modern
"hard-boiled" attitude toward needy exceedingly economical to
-and aged members of the family. °Per'sle•
In their eager and relentless -pur- Come In-l.et Ifs Show You!"suit of fame iches, mairy ignore
OT trample upntf.fie members of
their PAM families. .Often they are
ashamed ot the broken bodies, the-
_humble apparel, the 'broken per un-
educated speech of their"-parents.
They fear -kat their new-found
-friends'inthe circle of wealth and
supposed '.'position". will think therh
strange or ridic,olous.. God pity thei pliRDom HDwE CO
0
ten or woman who is *shamed of a
humble or aged father and anther!
- JItIkIA: who really had in-exa)ted'
s Axe the ,is. Buy War Bonds:
4-
•
KHnevs Must
Work Well-
For YeelTriFeel Well
24 hours ',Awry day, 7 date e..‘y
erair-4t5aaatup0aa5.41.4-44...4.1414ar
".se. trussthe 1.1.,.-4.**
it m.,re p.pIo4A•15 serar• °Chow Itb•
1P,Intys 'gaga enna,antly
ylua.fitt!d. J.gegv• sad. and .0.4 graat•
re.sts.r thel_capwrt stay in the
m,ury is laral(b, than. roof/
1.-tier iIn4.-s.taisdn of orfrg the
• tiirie systeierikups.t leawa.ketaep. fail
to fonetitaa prdperiy,
hurting. seas g or ton Inwio.rit urine-
eantet,ta•-• Anima that 'nine/hula
A a-,wig. 1 otuff.r near/4
heada•to.. 4-.,, •••• rh,o9astte
:•Itate. etr.c t ? lap ut alhea. ,
a7 an/ ,ty fa,rtel V•iii nil
• time. -a rat Mein.
kpna'• tinutatr tk, I.t, -
'4 uskfdriVy. and "Hp them ,o
eirei.merus i.1.111. (rim its
.,„;_r.laiin:n- • • - v , a -.of ul,
I drug ,••••
DOAN'S PI LIS
tains. Mrs. Dick killer; prayer,
Mrs. L. Wilson; Empowered by th
Metly__SpiriL We. Neely:
M. Turnbow.
Followireg the program. a short
business meeting was held by
Ow president, Mrs. Wilson..
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the .Hazel Metho-
dist church held its September
meeting in the home of Mrs. W.
E. Dick.
Mra---A. ̀  C. .Moore was pro-
gram' leader- Mrs. Moore and
Mrs. T. -S. Herron gave the Scrip-
ture: Mrs. A. L. Platt led the
"Pra5,er for the Youth of Today";
Mrs. jtalph Edwards read "Are Ye
Able." said the Master; Mrs. Kos-
ka Jonep -.gave a topic from the
Methodist Woman, "Service Man's
Need for Religious Literature."
Mrs. H. 0. Brandon had charge
of the leaflet,- "Youth of Our
Church." Those taking part in
the discussion were Mrs. A. L.
Platt, Mrs. Calvin Stubblefield.
Mrs, W. E. Dick, Mrs. Claude
White, Mrs. Lois Newport. Mrs.
D.. N. White and Mrs. Gertrude
Warfield and Miss -Ava Dunn. Mrs.
T. -S. Herron closed -the meeting
with prayer. Mrs. Herron. chair-
man, conducted the business meet-
ing.
During the social hour . the
hostess served delightful refresh-
ments to 12 members. one - -new
member, Mrs. Gertrude Warfielol,
and' one visitor.
friends.
Wilber Underwood, son of, Lon
Underwood, is in Hazel this week
from Camp Ciztuaaibourfn. La,, visit-
ing 
,:ws lu
Mr. and Mrs. John Raybtitn and
-family -attended the funeral of
eir father Judge Rayburn in
ton gals -
John Rayburn -Jr. left Sunday
for Bowling Green: where he will
enter schotil.
Mrs. R. 0. Shellman has-returned
home from . the Murray Clinic
where she underwent an appendec-
tomy.
Stanford Stubblefield of Inkster,
Mich., arrived in Hazel Tuesday tO
visit his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Stubblefield for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscas Turnbow,
Miss Eva Perry, Mrs. H. I. Neely
were Mayfield' visitors Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hart and Mr
and Mrs. Mason Hart - of Murray
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. D. N. White.
Mn. Clifford Hill and mother
Mrs. Maude Orr spent Monday in
Paris, visiting relatives.
Miss Celia Miller who is teach-
ing at Concord school, spent i,he
week-end in Hazel with her aaato-
ents Mr. and Mrs. 'Ed Miller.
Mrs. Mary Vaughn Auston. who
has been in Hazel for the past
five weeks visiting her parents
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Vaughn, re-
turned . Monday to her home
Florida accompanied by Mr. Aus-
on who came after her.
Mrs. E. D. Hurt of Kirksey is
'in-- Ha.......„.zel this week visiting rela-
tives,
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Thompson, Mrs.
Mollie Thusnpaon. Mrs. Bob Alex-
adder and, 1-Mrs. Mattie Shipley
were iri Paducah last Saturday
visiting relatives and friends.
14nderwood. who has
beezra Wient in the ItiLison hos-
pital for the past few weeks. re-
turned to Hazer last andois.
at his summer cottage. southeast
of Hazel.
 wt
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Nithitnell and
family of Nashville. Tenn.. were_
'weelkentf-visItOrs- of 'Mr.-Ighltrietrs-
mother- Mys..Nola . Whitnell and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Farley of 
Detroit, Mich,. • left Friday morn-
ing for their home after sending
a 'week with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Farley and 'sister. Mrs.
Orville Jenkins and Mr. Jenkins.
Mrs_ Calla. Russell and son -Eddie
Russell of Michigan are in Hazel
oiting Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Rims-
.1 and family and Mr. and Mrs.
ii T. Weatherford and family. •
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Osborn of
'Texas - arrived in Ripel -.Friday
afternoon t'o visa his aunt -Mrs.
Vera Osborn and cousin W.- C.
Osborn and other relatives en the
county. ...,..
H. I. Neely spent the week-end
in Nashville, Tenn, visiting his
daughter Mrs. 0.. L. Peeler. .Mr.
Peeler and family and his sister
Mrs. Bettie •Stacy.
Mrs. Earl Rogers and little_son .
of. Somerville. Tenn., are In Hazel
this week visiting her -- parents
Mr. and *Ts. Guy Caldwell. -
Bob Turnbow left Sunday after-
noon for Memphis -from where he
will go to Chicogia Monday to take
training in the Great Lakes Nayal
Station, Great akes, Ill. •
*-Ititte. IC G. Dunn and sort Wil-
ma kay of Colon City, Term.,
FOR SALE n
LARGE FARM
NEAR PADUCAH
Half bottoms, rich-soil,
2 houses, 3 barns, 40
acres alfalfa, 20 acres
imorchard. Ideal stock,
dairy, or fruit farm.
Good roads, churches,
schools, A-I neighbor-
hood. Bargain.-
, Address-
1434 BROADWAY,'
PADUCAH, KY.
Came at ad See ati/i
ilimun'monninc
COAL HEATER 4.1,,,Xlvier
Holds 100 Lbs. ot Cad -
1,11000101101 .11*.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMPER 24, 1942
SMART. 
QUALITY CLOTHES
FOR TICE
raham & Jackson is
headquarters for qual-
ity men's clothes . .
Arrow Shirts ... Neck-
ties . . . Pajamas . . .
EverytWg-kir
the Coll -
Man!
We Welcome You Returning Students;
Cordially Invite You To Visit Us.
We're Boosting:the Thoroughbreds!
• Beat Springfield tOmorrove Night!
II', the only heater of its kind In
  Om e world! Patented principle& st
construction produce steady. scan
heat . . . save work . . ARMS
fuel. Burnu any kind cd coal .
lump. nu' as slack . . also weed.
Magazine ie T11 automatically feeds
fuel as needed. Holds tiro several
Costs Less to Buy - Mud, Less to Use!
("1  $54.50_
position gained by merit and. by the North 5th Street Telephone 675bimps of God. Ltelter fltrgOi hie
place br•fore Cod as a son tnothe
fad-lily Old as a brother. Let us .
consider him and do likea.se.
•
Try our Job Printing Department
7
:
CDJ in:,..c!!tri Aco iitz WARM MORNING
"Cr
•
•
. . •
Graham & Jackson
"THE CORNER STORE"
1-3€ Crnari- Rug War
College Students are Smart "
They know,Superier Cleaning win _do wonders 'in -
sefreshing the original appearance of clothing-
but, it_doesn't wor.k miracles. Don't wait until gar-
Jnents are so badly soiled and stained that they-
are almost past redemption before having them
dry cleaned.
TOR EXAMPLE, stains from popular soft drinks
th*r_tan Fri easRff-temoved if cleaned within a few
days after soiling, change front age -or the appli-
catiorn of heat to permanent /Aroma stains t h a,t
spoil the .appearance kt your clothing'. -
*Se
„owe' 
Welcome to Murray, Students! Call
44 for Superior Cleaning._ Nter• on
lerng smart - have your _clothing
cleaned often . . . look smart, and
save money. See you at t h e game
Friday Flight.
gx•••••• 
LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANERS
•
-
•
• 11.10.1.•
r
•:‘ _
•
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THIAL9DAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1942
• COMMISSIONER'S
• SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Fred Ilargis, Plaintiff,
Vs. Judgment
Lee Barnett and
Federal Land Bank,
Defendants
X By virtue of a judgment and
%order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the Aug-
'list term thereof, 1942, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
____ of $162.5.64 -with interest from the
6th day of April. 1942, also $1408.41
as of May 1st 1942 with interest
from said date. it the rate of 5
per cent, and costs herein
pended. I shall proceed to offer
• for sale at the court house door
in Murray. Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at public auction, on
Monday, the 28th day of Septem-
ber, 1942, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(same being county court daY).
Upon a credit of six monthe, the
following described property,. be-
ing and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, to-wit:
1st Tract
Beginning at the Southeast Cor-
ner of the Southeast Qr., of Sec.
19, T. 3, R. 5, East, thence West 88.
rods thence east of north to the
liii;c1 of Bob Schroeder, thence
east 87 rods to section line thence
south to the beginning containing
fifteen 05/ acres. See Deed Book
53 page 387.
_ led Tract
Beginning at the Northwest cor-
ner of N. E. Qr., of Sectitin 30. T.
3, R. 5 East; thence South 103
f
rods to a rock, thence east 38 rods
to a rock. thence North 36 rods
to center of road, thence east with
center of road 18 rods to rock,
thence North 67 rods to North
- sine of said quarter thence west
Ito the -beginning containing
thirty-one 31 acres. See Deed
Book 53 Page 388.
3rd Tract
Thirty-five 4354 acres more or
law of the east side of the North-
east Qr.. of Section 25. T. 3. R. *-
Milt.' being all that part of said
quarter lying Esal of the East
Fork of Clark's River. See Deed
. Book 21. page 30 and Deed Book
-88, Page 24
Mb Tract
Fifty 4500 acres being a part of
the Northwest Qr.. of Section 30,
Township 3, Range 5 East and tie-
tcribed as follows: Beginning at
_the Northeast corner of the North-
west quarter of Section 30, .Town-
ihip 3, Range 5 East, thence south
with quarter Section line 103
joules. the same being the North-
oast corner of J. Q Marnett..tract
et land. thence West with said
• kiwi Barnett's -north line 80 poles
to a rock thence north parallel
with quarter section lihe 103 poles
A best-selling lautibe
All 0‘ER IR SOUTH
etos'
it's thrifty,
and fits most fogs needs
BLACK
DRAUGHT
110.4•••••...E...••••rs. rmo..
•••••1111
to a_rock on 'said section line of
said Section 30. thence East with
said Section. line 80 Poles to the
beginning containing fifty `i.501
acres more or less. See Deed
Book 53 559; also Deed Book 28
539; Calloway County . Court
Clerk's Office.'
The paintiff has a mortage lien
against the 4th tract herein de-
scribed to secure the payment of
his said debt, interest and cost.
and the Commissioner is ordered
to adnertIse the sale of this tract
the same time he advertises the
first three tracts herein described,
but if it becomes necessary to sell
the last tract herein described to
collect the judgment of plaintiff he
will sell it subject to mortgage
lien held by the Federal Land
Bank of Louisville and the pur-
chaser will purchase the same
with the Federal Land Bank's
mortgage against said property.
For. the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
he prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
R. W, Wilson and Wife,
Opal Paschall Wilson,
Plaintiffs,
Vs. Judgmept and Order of Sale
Settle Ann Wilson. Story and
Husband, N. L. Story, Ruby
Clover. WiTson Hill and Husband.
Perry Hill. Jessie Coble Wilson
and Wife, Mary Erwin Wilson, C.
R. Wilson and Wife. Vertie Key
Wilson, Lydia Virginia Wilson,
Foster arid -Husband, Norton Fos-
ter, 0. R. Jones and Wife. Maymie
Paschall Jones, Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order ()rude Of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the Aug-
ust term thereof, 1942. qthe above
cainse for' the purpose of division
of property, and costs herein ex-
pended. I-, shall proceed to offer
for gale at •the court house door
in Murray-. Kentucky, to'the high-
est bidder at public auction, On
Monday. the 28th day of Septem-
ber, 1942, at 1 o'clock or there-
about lame being county court
day). upon a credit of six months.
delcribed property,
being andlying-in Calloway C.pun-
ty, to-Wit:
Thirty 430) acres more or less de-
scribed as follows. begins:Mg -at
the N W. corner of the N. W. Qr.
iii Sec. 24,. T 1, R. 3, East, thence
East 100 poles to a Ifett, thence
South 56 poles to • rock. thence
N. W 100 poles to the West line
of Qr to a rock, thence North with
said line 40 wiles to a rot*, at the
beginning corner.
ALSO: -Beginning at the N. ihn
corner of land being conveyed,
the S. W. coiner D J Wilson's
borne place. thence- S 75 rods and
13 feet, thence East 42 rods and 3
feet. and 9 inches, thence,Nortb-75
rods and 13 feet said S E. cor-
ner to a start far enough S. to get
the 75 rods and 13 feet, thence W.
42 rods 3 feet and inches to the.
beginning aorner containing twen-
ty (20) acres, lying and being a
part of Sec. 34. T. I. R. 3.4-East
For the purchase price the pur. by-will in Will Book F page 94
in the same office--eer must execute_ bond with
approved securities, bearingAlso:
interest from the day of sairson- Lot Nos,, s 17. 18,.19. and 20 in
titock No. 7 as shown by the'-attil paid, and having the force and
of the town of Hazel, Ky.. and be-.
Ina tile' *time lots- conveyed by
Parr-nets -Bank to Mrs. H. F. Rose
ii Dc(' ie. 19.18, as shown by deed
reiiii.ded in deed book 62 page 151
C.,.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.-Catorge S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
 —
BAGS FOR SOYBEANS
AND HEMP -SEED
-We carry a complete line of Quality Field
----- prices always reasonable. It will pay you
191._ Mclean your Seed Wheat and Barley.
triiillakssic Pulverized Fertilizer.
Seeds
to let
Knox-
sk:
If YOU DON'T KNOW-YOUR FIELD
'SEEDS, KNOW YOUR'SEEDSMAN!
PARKER SEEP COMPANY
New Locat4m, East Main 'St., Near the Railroad
_ •
1416-1- E p1154 MURRAY, KY.
•
"
s
Calloway Circuit Court
Jennie Oliver, Beulah Oliver and
Henry Oliver, Plaintiffs
Vs. Judgment
A. A. Oliver, Haynes Oliver
Audie Oliver, Greer. Chas. Oliver
John,...9Tiver. Plith Oliver.
Murel Oliver, Audry Oliver
Wells Overbey, Admr. of Kate
Oliver Rose
Nat Ryan Hughes, Committee for
Kate Oliver Rose,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment 'and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the Aug-
ust term thereof. 1942; in the above
cause for the purpose of division
of property, and costs herein ex-
pended. I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door
In Murray, Kentucky, to the high-
est biddEr at public auction, on
Monday, the 28th day of Septem-
ber, 1942, at 1 oclock or there-
about (same being county court
day), upon a credit of six months,
the following described property,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, to-wit:
Tract No. 1. A tract of land off
of the South end of the N. E. Qr.,
of Sec. 213. T. 1, R. 4, East con-
taining 52,X acres more or less,
and being the same land conveyed
by W. C. Osborn to H. F. Rose. as
shown by deed of record in the
office of the-Clerk-et-the-
way County in deed book 57
page. 337, and Kate Oliver Rose
derived title to same by the wit'
of If. F. Rose. regarded In Will
Book F Page 94 in' the office of
the Clerk of the Calloway County
Court.
Also:
Lots, 8, g 10, 11 and Hi. in Block
No. 6. as shown by the plat of
the town pf Hazel. Calloway Coun-
ty. Ky., and recorded in Deed
Book 3 page 445 rn the office of
the Clerk of the Calloway County
Court,. and being the same lots
conveyed by S. H. Dees to H. F.
Rose on Aegust 30th 1898 arid re-
corded in 'Deed book 10 page 273
in the °Mee of the Clerk of the
Calloway County Court and willed
to Kate Oliver Rose by H. F.
Rose as shown .by will recorded in
Will Book F • page 94 in the of-
fice of the clerk of the Calloway
Comity Court Clerk.
Also:
All nf lot. No_ 11 in block No.
12 as shown by the plat of the
town of Hazel, and being the same
lot in all respects as Conveyed to
H. F. Rose by A. F. Myers by
deed dated 5th day of October
1920 and now of record in deed
book 45 page 354 in the office of
the'Clerk of the Calloway County
Court clerk . and Willed by H. F
Rose to Kate Oliver Rose as
shown by will recorded in will
book F page III in the office of
the Clerk of the Calloway County
Court Clerk,
Also:
Forty-five (45i feet off of the
West end„.oLlot No. Ii, in block
No. 13 as 'shown by the plat of
the town of Hazel, Ky., and be-
ing the same tract or lot conveyed
to FL F. Rose by Lena Brown on
the 8th day of January 1919. and
recorded in deed book 29 page 561
in the Office of the Clerk of the
Calloway County Courtclerk and
-in the office of the Clerk of the
Calloway County Court clerk.
Attics., •
Smile .tigiiiss.kn vt--7-n...as lot No. 4.
ant( being losated just -Were of
the .ffevest-Day Adventist Church
•in Hazel, -Calloway County, Ky.;•
and commencing at the N. E. Cor-
ner of the fiat , and run-
ning West. 12 an one-third poles.,
thence South 7 poles, thence East
12 an' r one-third poles, thence
North 7 pales to the ,,,iorsitining,
and known as E. Nix Place:
and being the sanie land conveyed
FARM LOANS
NO APPRAISAL FEE ClIARGED
41/2% Interest —10 Years
Franklin Title & Trust Co.
Louisville, Ky.
IT 'Mann. Mir. Farm Loan Dept.
GHOLSON REALTY CQMPANY
Rank of Murray Bldg.
Murray, Ky.
I" SUBURBAN-LOANS
NA Per Monti Per $1.0811,N
_
•1•1•1
P.-"••\.
orr
THE LEDGER k was, suERAY, iCiorrucE
to H. F. Rose by Ben Grogan,
Master Commissioner, en- Aug. 12.
1921, arid now of record in Com-
missioner's -deed-book-Nta---4---page
46, in the office of the Clerk of
the Calloway County Court Clerk
and conveyed by will of H. F.
Rose as shown by Will. Book F
page 94 in the satne office.
Also:
One tract or parcel of land in
the city of Hazel, Ky., and com-
mencing 175 feet East of the
South West corner of W. C. Os-
born's land on Calloway St., in
the town of Hazel, Ky., thence
East 110 feet to Barkley White's
line, thence North with said line
to Calloway Street, thence West
to the beginning corner, same be-
ing 125 feet more or less on saia
Street. Also one parcel or lot on
the North side of Calloway Street,
in the town of Hazel. Ky., and
commencing at the S. W. Corner
of Guy Caldwell's home place,
thence West 37% feet, thence
North 110 feet, thence East 37%
feet, thence South 110 feet to the
beginning.
For Source Of title see deed
book from Farmers Bank to H. F.
Rose recorded in deed book 67
page 140 in the office of the Clerk
of the Calloway County Court
and also will book F page 94 in the
same office.
Also:
Being lots No. 15 and 16, and
50 feet off of the North end of
lot No. -1 in block 15 in the town
of Hazel. Ky., as shown in the
plat of said town, and the same
tract in all respects that was
conveyed  _1(/__11....r..._lt.ose by A---
Miller on the 2nd day of Mprch
1895. as starn by deed of record
in deed bidet 7 -page--434.--in the
office of the Clerk of the Calloway
County Court Clerk, and by will
of H. 'F. Rose recoarded in Will
Book F page 94 in the same office,
Master Commissioner will sell
above as seperate tracts and par-
cels.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser Lrnust execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared .to comply promptly
with these terms.--George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.'
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Ctroaff fear'
Gracie White and Husband,
Howard White; Bessie Smith and
Husband, Clayton Smith,
Plaintiffs,
Vs. Judgment,
Lillie Mae Mainline oWidow 'of
W. P. Mainline). Lerie Mainline.
Odell Cooper Manning and Hus-
band Eddy Manning, Charley
Cooper. Coy ttainiine and Fife
Julia Mainline, Flossie West and
Husband Willard West. /tattle Tid-
well and Husband Guys., Tidwell.
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the -Calloway Cir-
cult Court. rendered at the April
term thereof. 1942, ,in the above
cause for the purpose of divisidn
of property, and costs herein ex-
pended, .1 shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door
in Murray, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at ,public_ euction. on
Monday, the 28th day of Septem-
ber; 1942, at 1 o'clock or there-
about, (same being county court
day), upon a credt of six months,
he following described property.
being and Ifing in Calloway
ty, to-wit:
Kri'elson and designated as 15
acres off of the East end --oriffre•
South half of the Southeast Quar-
ter of Section 29. T 2. R 3 East. by
a line running from north to
south- through asstti.oearter sec-
tion of land! W. P. Rainline ob-
tained title to the above land by
deed from 'E. L. Hainline, See
Deed Book (3) Page 53.
Also: A part of the Southeast
Quarter tip Section 20, T 2, R. 3'
East and tiken off of the. east•end
of said half quarter by a line run-
ning North and South through said
80 acre tract so as to cut Off twenty
acres, this being only ten illnacres
L'ahd the South half ado the above
tract.
W. P Hainline obtained title by
Aced from W. P. Smith, See
Deed Book four (41 Page 255-6.
Also: A part of the Northeast
Quarter of Section •29. T. 2, R. 3,
-East, bounded as follows: Begin-
ning at the Northeast corner of
said Quarter.- thence West 5 poles
to Hudspeth's corner op section
line, thence South 12% - Poles
thence 'East 65 poles, thence North
12% poles Ins the beginning con-
taining five 15) acres more- Mess.
Title was obtained by W. P. Hain:-
line from W. P.. Smith. See Deed
Sat-
Book 9 Page. 323-4.
Also: It being fo y Mae
more or less in the Southeast Cor-
ner of Section 21, Township Two
'2). Range three 13) east: Be-
ginning at the Southwest corner
rock, thence North 00 poles to
South line of said quarter, thence
East 106 2 3 poles, thence South 60
poles, thence West 106 2/3 poles to
the beginning. W. P. Mainline ob-
tained title to the above tract- by.
deed Ii ion D. Mt Rogers. See Deed
Book 32. Page 831.
There has been taken off of the
above tract, sold to D. W. Stone,
20 acres taken off of the east side
of said tract and is described as
follows: Beginning at G. A. Ad-
kins, Northwest Corner, running
South tiO• roger-thence - West 53 1/3
poles, thence North 60 poles,
thence East 53 13 poles to. point
of beginning. See Deed Book 40
Page 82.
Also: A 1/5 undivided interest
ir. the following described real es-
tate, Vix.-Known and designated
as the South half of the Southeast
Quarter of Section 20, Township
two (2i Range three (3) east con-
taining 80 acres more or less; ex-
cept 15 acres heretofore sold off
the East end to W. P. Hainline,
W. P. Hainline obtained title to the
last tract by deed from B. T. Hain-
line. See Deed Book 28 Page 163.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day . of sale un-
til paid, and having the- force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply, promptly
with_ these-aernass-George S.
Master Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
E. C. Jones, Plaintiff
Vs. Judgment
Mrs. Flora Stewart Moore and •
Harry Moore, Defendants
By v“itis of a judgment and
arder of sale' of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the Aug-
ust term thereof. 1942, in the above
cause fur the liurpose of payment
of $203400 with interest from May
21, 1942. and costs herein expended,
I shall pkoceed .TO. offer for sale at
the court house door in Murray.
Kentucky. to )le .highest bidder at
public auction, on Monday, the
29th day of September, 2942, at 1
o'clock or thereabout osame_
county court day), upon a credit
of six months, the following de-
scribed property, being and lying
in Calitotay County, to-wit:
Being in Magisterial District No.
1, and known as part of the S. E.
Qr. of S. 27, T. 2, It, 4 East; Be-
ginning at a stake on the south
side of the road made by and be-
tween Ann 0. Mansfield suid R.
L. faltson and 40 feet west of the
N. W. 'corner of a lot sold to Mrs
Viola Ellfart-,-•'thence south paral-
lel with the west line of said El-
liott 40 feet; thence south 192 feet
10 inches to Mrs. -Leolit,
line; thence west with said Wilson-
100 feet to a stake. in C. W.
Drinkard's line: thence north with
dici Drinkard's line 192 feet 10
inches to the side of the road
aforesaid or now Poplar Street);
thence east lag feet to the begin-
ning And 'being the same lands
sold by E. C. Jones to Flora Stew-
art on April 8. 1938_ and recyrdecl
in deed book 64 _page 264'-Callo-
way County Court Clerk's office.
For the purchase price the pun-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legit
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and beving.the force and
effect of a judgment.. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Cellos, ay ( ire uit ( ourt
C. T Allbritten,
Vs Judgment and Order of Sale
W. I) Ray and Sheltie Ray.
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway'Cir-
cult Court, rendered ar the-atrug-
u,t term thereof, 1942. in the above
cause for the Purpose of settlement
of 5162.03, and costs herein ex-
pend, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house doia..i
Murray.. Kentucky. to the highest
bidder at..public auction, on Mon-
day. the 28th day .of September.
1942. at I . o'clock or thereabout
i same bent ̀county court -day).
upon a credit of six months, the
Leila -Wing described property, be-
ing and lying in Calloway County.
-
r..7rern..70•77.7O.,-
. •
to-wit:
Reginning at the S. W. Corner - or
Minnie West land, thence West 42
poles, thence North 144 poles,
thence East 31 poles, thence South
19 poles, thence South East to
Minnie West corner, thence -South
to the beginning containing forty
(40) acres Mare or less.
Also a tract of land in T. 1, R.
4, E. beginning at S. E. corner of
J. H._ Parker's land:. thence East
to the Wm. Ray's S. W. corner,
The:We North 100 poles, 'thence
Weststo J. H. Parker's N. E. cor-
ner, thence South to the begin-
ning corner containing sixty-three
(63) acres more or less. See Deed
Book 10, Page 559 in the Office
of the Clerk of the Calloway Coun-
ty Court.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared 'to comply promptly
with these terms.-George S. Hart,
Master Corrimimioner.
Living From The
Farm
By RACHEL ROWLAND,
Home Demonstration Agent
With the rationing ef meat in
die near future, you probably are
wondering how you can possibly
prepare meals with little or no
meat, yet keeping them interesting
-balanced. 
While most farm families have a
bountiful Supply of pork during
the winter --months this may be
a fine time to learn more about
good substitutes for meat in order
to get more variety in the diet.
Meat is an excellent source of
protein which is needed by the
body to make muscles and tissues,
but other tooth also are good
sotirces of protein. These foods
are eggs. milk, and cheese and
fish. From the garden we get
protein in peas, beans and other
good sources are nuts_..nust. whole
gratns.
The vitamin niacin is found in
meat but is found also in grain
products, poTa t oes, green veget-
ables and fruits. Enriched bread
and flour also add niacin to the
day's needs.
Iron is- obtained in foods, besides
meat, cereals and whole wheat
flour are good sources, eggs, leafy
green vegetables, peas, and ikans
additional sources_ of-this
value.
1
In planning meals, whether or
not meat Is included, try to include
the milk, eggs, fruits. vegetables
and •whole grains your family need
every day. For meatless meals in-
clude cbeese. dried beans, etc.. as
the main dish. Strive for variety
ul.your-irneals and your famiry not
only will be more interested in
eating the foods, but are more
like!, to obtain sufficient amounts
of the food elements they need- for
good health.
North Fork News
(intended for last week 1
Mr: -and Mrs. One Morris and
children spent Sunday with Mr.
arid Mrs. Terry Moses and family.
Afternoon visitors in the Morris
honse-tilTe Mr. and Mrs. Coy Kuy-
kenciall and itisters Lena and
Ethel Kuykendall. Mr. and Mrs
Gaylon Morris and children. Mr.
arid Mrs.- Crlynn On and -daugh-
ter; Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
and family. -Ms....and Mrs. Oman
Paschall Cooper Jones.
Mr.,and Mrs. Jack Key, Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph. Key and" daughter
visited Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Van-
dyke Sunday.
!Aril- Fred Orr is visiting her
mother Mrs. Rebecca Paschall and
family. Mrs. Orr, will leave for
Detroit soon to ;coin her husband.
Mr.. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker
and daughter Debris and - Miss
Emma4Hooper visited in the home
of Odie Morris and farinly Sun-'
day ,evening. -7-
Gwinnavee Morris spent' Monday
night with Christene .'Morris of
Whitlock.
Mr. and Mrs. -Hildred Paschall
visited Mr. and Mrs. -Elmer Pas-
chall Sunday evehirg.
. Mr. and Mess-Rudolph Key and
daughter Mrs. Ella Morris and"
daughter Zipora Visited Mr. and,
Mrs. George Jenkins Saturday- ev-
ening.
Among the- boys who have got,
their eall to leave for the Army'
e 24th are J. T. Paschall.Howard
Mortis and Elvis Orr. Sever-tit
more through here are expecting
to go that day. We are wishirig
for these boys the very best of
luck.. •
Howard Morris ,spent Wednes-
day night with ,phis sister Mrs.
Oman Paschall,-Blondie.
•
Macedonia News
Three. Oinifear-Wisehart was a
visitor Monday afternoon' in the
home of Mrs. Clay McClure and
Mrs. -Wiley- -Hatfield.
Wayne Oliver of Detroit, Mich.,
are visiting home folks and friends
for a few days in this county. He
was the guest of his sister Mrs.
GeOrge Freeland and Mr: Free-
land. near Freeland Mill, Tues-
day. -
Mrs. Vernon Vaughn, Mrs!
John Freeland weer .the_ guests of
Mrs. Toni Chrismatt -and daughter
Tuesday.
Miss Freida Smith, teacher of
Macedonia, and Miss Bobbie
Grubbs were Wednesday night
guests of Miss Smith's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson' Smith of
Murray.
Mrs. Aylon McClure received a
card Friday from her brother,
Pvt..Herbert T. Dick_ Who is in
camp at Mantic, rOnii."He reports
he is doing fine. _
Mist-Mary iditiffiell-el-1-11ace-
donia and Mistles Crean and Doro-
thy Williams of -Cedar Knob were
Saturday night visitors of 'Miss
Eron Williams of New Providence.
Mrs. Maggie Burton was the
guest of Mrs. Ruby Allbritten,
Mrs. Hattie Simmons and • Miss
Lucille Simmons Wednesday.
The revival meeting will begin
at Maceodnia church second Sun-
day night in October. Everyone is
invited to come.
Miss Lucille Simmons was the
week-end guest of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons and
son E. H.
Kentucky Bell received a letter
Saturday from' her brother and
his wife Mr. and Mrs. Hobart
Todd of Detroit. Mich.. saying that
their son Ray -his been suffering
from a broken arm caused- from a
fall while helping his daddy work
on a garage.
Bob and Warren Allbritten and
Mrs. Rudy Hendon attended the
Quarterly meeting that convened
with the Methodist church at New
Providence Saturday.
Mrs.- Wavel Osborn and daugh-
ter Brenda Sue, Mrs Mae Downey.
Mrs. John Duncan, Mrs.
can, and Mrs. J. Bury Were-F/iday
afternoon visitors of Mrs. Rudy
Hendon.
Mrs. Wavel Osborn received -
word that her brother-in-law
Tony Nuhoff is very ill and in a
sanitarium in Detroit.
Fifteen persons met Miss Vir-
ginia Irvan. county health nurse.
and Mrs:- E., else Williams --Friday
afternoon for typhoid vaccination
Mr. and Mrs. Errett Williams
and son Mason were Sunday
guests. of Mr. and Mrs. Tip Will-
iams - and daughters of Cedar
Knob.
Mr. and Mrs. IrVe Wilson of
Bowling Green, were the week-end
guests of Mrs. Wilson's sister and
brothers Mrs. Rudy Hendon, Bob
and Warren Allbritten of Hazel
Route 2.-Kentucky Belle.
Schedule For
Vaccination Set
The Calloway county health de-
pertinent will give typhoid vac-
cine at the following high sch7soLs
on the given dates and hours:
September 29-Hazel, 9 A.M.:
New -Concord, 1 P.M.
October 1-?axon, I AM.:'Almo.
1 P.M.
October 2-Lynn Grove. 9 A.M.;
Kirkser, 1 P.M.
?".  z 
Htatue of Libertf ' Netts on
the Constitution!
..5
PACE "'rya
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Religious Education ...I__
We4 S_ePt.2Z0c1-4_ 
The week of September 21 .
through October 4 has been set 
aside as -RTLIGIOUS EDUCATION
WEEK and Chtfiches and Standar
schools throughout the nation will.--
cooperate. In a letter to' Rev. Roy!
G. Ross, general secretary of tha--
International Council of Religioul
Education, ,Pre_saleasS____.jetoaagyatii .__.
endorsed the 1942 observance og
the Week. Governor Keen John-
son, of Kentucky, a , endor 'sad ..e7
the observance, issuin a procla-
mation setting asid the above
mentioned period as Religious Ed.
ucation Week. Governors of other
states are doing likewise.
Religious Education Week is the
next major step in the great na-
tion-wide movement, the United
Christian Education Advance, in
which 40 different denominations-a.
are participating. -
CEDAR LANE
(Intended for last week)
Mrs: Robert Farris remains un-
improved at this writing.
Mrs. Winnie Alexander was din-
ner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ru-
bean Hurt Sunday
-"*C-
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker
and children. and Mrs. Thula Buc-
hanan' of Union City spent Sun-
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Sledd• and Mrs. Collie
Shoemaker.
Mrs. Ellen - Miller. Mrs. Albert
Miller. Mrs. George Shoemaker
Mrs. Sam Givens, Mr. and -Mrs.
Prentice Dunn and son Larry-of
Buchanan, Tehn, visited in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Dunn
Monday,
Wilburn Clayton and son
weA the guests of Mrs. Robert
Farris Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rose and
daughter Eula Mae attended
church at Bethlehem first Sun-
day and were dinner guests of '
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Like.
Mrs. Sam Noah and Mrs. Mgry
!stainer of Union City. Tenn., were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
Shoemaker Sunday. •
Mrs. Rubean Hurt visited Mrs.
Winnie- Alexander Friday aftcrl-
noon.
Mr and Mrs, Rov.Kirkland 
daughters Eva, DOrothy and Dorail%iteka
. 
Of Buchanan, Tenn., and Mr. and
Mrs.' Charles Rose and Eula Mae
were the gutqts *of Mr. and Mrs. •
Robert Farris Sunday.
Dr. J. J. Dorman
Graduate Veterinarian
TeL 560 Murray, Ky,
Telephone 64
We Deliver
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
.14
NO DELAY!
..m•• ON YOUR
TIRE RECAPPING
Why wait 2 or I sweets le have your tires re, dipped %hen you
can get almost ti-hour service here, oith the best of materials
and workmanship available *ay% here. Only best materials
used in vulcanizing...
OVER NIGHT SERVICE
Overnight service on truck and bus tires. Positively the
equipment and experienced ssorkmanship money can buy.
Bring us your ration board certificates. We'll have you rolling
In no time. Speed-4s our motto-dependability is our reputathm.
CALL. -111—DAMs FOR RECAPS IN A HURRY!
WRITE. CALL oR WIRT
Adams Tire Recapping Co.
PONE III
-
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Scrap Meeting
Here Tonight
Dale F. LInch, special repre-
sentiltdie of., the VS.. Salvage
7Committee, will be in Murray to-
night to hold a meeting at -the
court house at 3 p m. regarding' the
scrap metal campaign.
• All members of, the 'Calloway
salvage committee. heads of civic,
_clubs: ministers, school -heads_and
-.other'. interested parties have been
-  The meeting is open to
the public.
G. M. Pedley. publisher of the
•_NOst:‹Fibn Leader and chairman of
in the salvage corn-
paien, will„,also'be present and ex-
plain the contest that is being put
on by the newspapers of Ken-
ticky• in connection with the cam-
paign.
strap in this county discuss-
ed. Those present- die uded John
Cochran. Kirk Pool. Jeff Shroat.
Mrs. J. W. Carr. Miss Rachel Row-
land. Harri_Fen"Mrs. George
Hart. Max B. Hurt, Clyde Jones,
W. E. Parker. Mrs. B. I.. Wade.
Harold Van Wirikle, Guy Billing-
ton, Ila . Douglass. Leon.. .Hale,
George Hart and Wells' Overby.
Us DougLass, Q. D- Wilsonand
J. T. Cochran were appointed
members of an executive commit-
tee. a
Birmingham, Ala., held a "scrap-
out" recently. With air raid war-
dens supervising a drive which net-
ted 270 tons of metal and rubber.
- 
• A rzezeting_of the salvagc. corn- Necessity of action takes away
tnittee Was held at the county the fear of the act, and makes
• agent's oVice Monda afternoon at bold resolution ,the favorite of 
forhich plans for gathering tune.—Quarles.
;#4'
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THE QUEEN ,OF THE CAMPUS
. •1S - ALWAYS WELL GROOMED
Itia riot enough to buy good clothes ...
you've got to take care of them to have
them look right. Frequent dry cleaning
enables precious woolens to keep their
bright‘qicsrs and trim fit. Date dresses
too:IA-I-longer and look better when
cleaned, often. Sororities rush the girl
who always presents a neat, clean ap-
peararqe • . . and fraternities follow in
line! Our expert cleaning process is first
aid id' gn-rs with a small allowance.
,
Phone 567 We. Pickup " and
.-Deliver 'Once-a- Day.
1110M74refingT,
- a' COME ON KENTUCKY
I ROUND* YOUR
SCRAP METAL
big State-wide strap "pirth'!
OCT. 12-31
It $5_ 1000.. 00
IN PRIZESt
to the beta "kippers"A. in Kentucky,
.••••
Wake Tek_tknir_Spark
Ur twits* _
Adirshokaigai
• 4 -
•
•
srtyRR-kr itErrtrorr---tHE LEDGER & TINES, ,
Any Old Pots and Par)) Today?
•strwtnis FOR JAPAia! This pretty Miss is donating her bit to the
• "Bundles for Japan' drive put on by Falls City, Oregon. to collect all
available scrap metal in the community for conversion into steel-ned
-weapons. And every bit cod-MK for anything metal that you have ly-
ing around will go into bombs, shells, bullets and other articles suitable
for gifts for the laps. You can turn in your scrap by selling it to a junk
dealer, giving it ‘o a' charity, taking. it yourself to the nearest, collec-
tion point or by eonsultang your local Salvage Cosarnittee.
S. Pleasant Grove
The Matron's Sunday School
Composed indslry-&- mothers
'of this vicinity. are sending a pe-
'to President Roosavelt ask-
ing him to use his power in clos-
ing licensed places for sale of
liquor during the war. We need
strong bodies not whisky-soaked
brains of even a few of our 'dear
aers to win the war, besides
the Bible . says no drunkard can
enter the kingdom of heaven.
Much prayer in God's-wrilL will
help Win.
Two more voters, to report this
week who arrived lain week Mr.
and • Mit: Hewlett Cooper sth-
nisunce the .arrival of a son last
turday. . Mn. Cooper was Miss
Enerigy producing
...economical and
useful in cooking.
Pure pastehrized
SUNBURST
MILK
is delivered daily
to your .dooratep
. . . each tnoining.
Dorothy Adams. -Mr. Cooper L'a
son of Mr and Mrs. Chesley p-
er Mr and Mrs Gthe Clark an-
nounce the arrival of a son 'Sep-
tember It  Siebert Glenn,
name of Mr and Mrs. Clirk's
baby It has seven living Estes-
tors including parents._ The *and-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Clark. Mr and Mrs. Gat Phillips
and a great grandmother, Mrs
Mat Paschall Phillips
"Uncle Bob" Gupton of Stella.
91 years young, visited his nephe*
Lucian Gupton and grandson Den-
nis Boyd and their families last
week.
Mr. mid Mrs—Bert Moore. Mr.
and Mn. Walter Moore, Walter
Jackson, Mr.. and Mrs. Dennis
Boyd and baby Nancy Marie at-
tended _Quarterly conference' at
HALF THE FOLKS
ARE DONATING
THEIR SCRAP.  
-••••••
g.
• • -
•
_
•
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 ntrastrAr-SEPTIVBER--21:1H2
-Calloway, With 19,041 Population,
Expected to Dig Up 1,904,410 Lbs.
Scrap Metal in Drive from Oct. 12-31
"About -half the people I call on
are donating ;heir scrap metal,
the other half is selling it," said
Kirk Pool yesterday.
Mr. Pool. is making a house to
house canvass in this county in
the scrap metal canipaign. He is
employed by the WPA for this
purpose.
He on a. farmer._ asks the
farmer H7 la wining to sell or,
give his scrap metal, gets him to
sign a receipt, and a day or 'so
later a WPA truck calls on the
farmer, weighs the scrap, gives the
farmer a receipt for it, and then
hauls off the scrap. The scrap is
then dumped .in a pile in Murray
where it will later be loaded on
the train and shipped to the mills.
The original of the receipt is
apt to Birmingham. Ala.. to a
government office. This office then
makes out a check for the farmer
tiZtio sells his scrap, and mails him
the 'check.
Those who donate their scrap
to the government of course re-
ceive no check.
Farmers are warned that they
are not donating their scrap metal
and rubber to the government if
the truck is not a WPA truck and
they receive.a WPA receipt for it.
The truck which began gathering
scrap in the county yesterday is
being operated by the WPA, and
it is a government truck. Any
scrap donated when it calls is a
donation to tile government. How-
ever, if a private truck calls and
one donates his scrap, he is donat--
ing it to a junk, dealer and not to
he government.
For the time being the WPA
will operate only one truck in the
county—no more are available ter 
the present.
. -The response among the !edit-
Cr, that I have called on is won.
derfully good," said Mr. Pool.
-They are all . more than willing
to get in tbe scrao."
milk-
the nation over..:
arnkmg young and
tv e r sa-
, -
tile food --pleas-
ant aryl tealth f u I
drink.
PHONE 191
Murray Milk Products
COMPANY
MAKERS OF
SUNBURST MILK
•
• 1, .40
Bad, Road News
Every one is very busy cutting
tobacco and sowing Jap hay.
The women of this community
are busy canning beans and green
peas and picking dry white peas.
Cotton picking is also an ...occupa-
tion of the day. ••• g •
Mr and Mrs. Cecil Paschall of
Jones Mill and- Chesley Paschall
and son 0. T. Paschall are visit-
ing relatives in Clarksville, Tenn.
Mrs. Arie Paschall and Mrs.
John Paschall visited Mis. Adol-
phus Paschall and Mrs. Martha
Paschall Saturday.
_ Ivary Paschall and Adolphus
Sheridan •iiisisted Adolphus Pas-
(chat' with his tobacco cutting re-
cently. ""st
r-• • and .Mrs. -Cuss Lampk ins,
Mr. and Mrs.-Lewis Cosby, Irvan
andwan enic--diaughter ClessIt.
Mrs. Coy Cole, Mrs. Charley Cole,
Mrs. -Quit Kex, Mrs. John Pas-
chall-alt went .to the Legion 'lade
orchard Tuesday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. LitIvrence Fletcher
and his sister Mrs. Joel Curd of
Detroit arrived in Ttnneisee the
[pain week to. visit their' parents
and brother -iii—jories Mill for a
few days.
Taylor Holley and John Paschall
of Jones. Mall were -in Union City,
Saturday afternoon on bust-
Wes Clessie Cochran assisted
Mrs. • John Paschall 42../sbai obe
-
New, Providence Saturday.
Mrs. Ben Hill of Detroit ciutte
in_Saturday for a Week's visit with
,her parents mt_and Mrs. 
Meyersand other' relatives.
Mrs. Hill end Mr. and Mrs.
puss Paschall of near_julton at-
tended church services at Pleasant
Grove Sunday. Bro. Moore stress-
ed the Cross of Jesus Christ
t-,4VILKINSON'S
IBARBER SHOP
welcomes college
students and teachers
to visit our shop on
EAST MAIN
STREEt_
• First Class Service'
• Four Experienced
gamma:- .
$5,000 in Prizes
To Be Given in
Scrap Metal Drive
At a meeting at Louisville last
week, newspaper editors and sal-
vage chairman decided to award
a total of $5,000 in prizes for the
best records in scrap, metal- col-
lection. The drive they agreed
upon is to run from October 12
tO 311----iind during those three
weeks the amounts turned in will
count toward prizes.
The list qf prizes:
61,500 to the county with
highest per capita poundage.
6760 to the county with the sec-
ond highest per capita poundage.
$506.1,0 the county with the third
highest.
$250 to the woman's organization
with the highest poundoge per
member. r'
$250 to the Kentucky school
with the highest poundage per
pupil.
$250 to the trade, union local
with the largest poundage per
capita of membership. '
$250 to the church (in towns
over 2,500 population) ,with the
largest poundage per member.
$200 to the railroad section gang
with the largest poundage.
$150 to the penal, charitable or
other public institutionga with the
largest poundage per capita. ,
MO to the boys' organization
with Use largest poundage.
to the coal miner  with the
largest poundage.
$100 to the girls' organization
with 'the largest poundage.
8100 to the individual with the
largest poundage.
Puryear, Route I,
- for the Army the of Septein.,
Mr. and Mrs. James Lloyd Jack- ber.
son arid little daughter Charlotte Mr.. and Mrs. Waymond Jackson
Aim' spent Saturday ritght With and it. k th en visited flutr-Jackson
Marshall Clayton and children, and family Sunday.'
Mr. and. Mrs. Hugh Merrell and Mrs. Mable Jackson 'and Mrs.
the
 •
A gigantie scrap metal-drive to
embrace' all Kentucky Is being
launched. The campaign is to run
from October 12 to October 31.
The quota for the state is 100
pounds of scrap metal per person,
on the average.
Thus Calloway county, with a
population of 19.041 people, has a
quota of 1,904,100 pOunds.
The scrap gathering campaign is
being sponsored by the newspapers,
of the state, which are offering a
total of 85.000 in prizes for the
most scrap gathered. .
- In fact, the nation's nesvspapers
have been enlisted for one \of the
most important and immeMate
home front battles—to arouse 139,-
000.000 Americans and hammer
home the dire necessity for rout-
ing out every ounce of scrap ma-
terial '-from home, farm and fac-
tory.
It is the first time since the war
started that. the government has
called upon the newspapers as a
whole for aid .in the war effort,
and the publishers were quick to
respond.
"We accept the challenge.," an-
swered Walter M. Dear, president
of the American Newspaper Pub-
lishers Association.
The "challenge" was voiced by
War Production Chief, Donald M.
Nelson, in a recent meeting with
representative publishers from all
over the nation in Washington.
The leadership of the Omaha
World-Herald in ,a three-weeks
Netrfaska_tprairie lire" campaign
amazed Conservation ofpcials in
Washington .and the meeting of
publishers was called to urge
adoptiosv-of the now famous "Ne-
braska' Plan" by newspapers in
everyone of the 48 states. The
urgency of getting' the scrap
before snow flies was stressed.
• 
ion of -Centralia, spent. the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs: Bur-
ton Boyd and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Houston and
children spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Bur-
ton Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. Dow Hicks,.....Mar-
shall Clayton and daughters were
Sonlay night guests of Mr. and
Mrs. James Lloyd Jaekson.
Dow Hicks has to be examined
-
J. 1.. Jackson and baby spent
Monday with Mrs. Dorothy Clay-
ton who was formerly Miss
Dorothy Jackson.—Whipper
The Trea,ury Department lb-
nounced sales- of War Bonds in
August totaled $997,255.020 bond$
through the ten per .cent Pa:fro-LI
,Savings plan, compared with U1_-
000.000 persons and $200,000,000 in
July
Crimeless Town
Scraps Hoosegow
REENVILLE. Ill.—The village
a Old Ripley population about
115) yearned to do something real-
ly big for Uncle Sam. yet, it-staaLT_
awfully small
It wanted to figure in-the war
somehow, but it's as peaceful a
place as you could find.
Ironiqatly • enough, village folks
found -their solution in the com- I
munity's placid character— no '
crime, no constable, no magis-
trate.
At a public ceremony they pre-.
sented their jaiL to the _Motility sal- t
vage committee. .
It was estimated the cells would
make twelve tons of bombs,
enough ,to make Hitler feel the
weight of Old Ripley.
Mrs. Sarah Slectd
ties in Arkansas.
CIS* Phelps, Route 7 Murray,
received a telegram last week
stating that his aunt, Mrs. Sarah
Sledd, aged 73; died September 16
at Rosie, Ark. Funeral „serviees
and burial were at Hoxie.
Mrs. Sledd.-a former Calloway
resident, is survived by two nieces,
Mrs. Gracie 'Ferry and Mrs. Opal
McClure, both of Detroit; three
nephews, Mr. Phelps. Raymond
Phelps of Detroit and Lloyd Lang-,
shin of Tampa, Fla.; and one step-
slaughter. -
41
Buy War Bonds and Stempel .
DISTINCTIVE
Watches By Bulova,
Elgin, Hamilton.
•
Pen and Pencil Sets
•
Diamonds
•
Silverware
•
Leather Goods
•
H. W WATLEY, JR.
Graduate Optometrist
•
II. B. Baile
The Jeweler
We'll Give You a Good Schooling in
CAMPUS
CLOTHE S
Come visit our store -and learn all
about our complete line of skirts'
jackets and slacks. Warn fabrics,
v‘ikrant shades, all sizes and styles
: A college-education in itself!
HERE'S
-
A, B, C's
- Alie."-YOu wondering
- wriat wearl-Wha
smartest for #5mpus
- , this fall? It's simple as.
A, B, C . . . Just come
Murray Garme
1Yelusive feminine ass
parel shop:-
-Buy quality thdhes.
'flee you mod
inorscASear and look
4-•• • smart to the very end.
par store Is filled with
On. Hoist clothes. Let
nit help you choose.
« Collie and see for
• yourself . anytime
• without obligation
... • to- bUy:-Browse through
our Selectjon of smart,
youthful dresses, fine
coats, fin° trimmed and
trim Iry d suits,
-s.,.tpartswear, formals,
sweeters, jackets, skirts,
• hosiery, bags, lingerie,
-..rrybes, foundation gar-
iments, pajamas, jewel-
ry*. etc.
4'104 •-'•
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